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Jamaican Visitor Urges 
, Canadians To Go 

After Business
Auto Mishap

British United Press. 
CHICAGO, June 17—The flow of 

liquor prescription ink from 
1,100 physicians' pens will cease 
after June 30, as the result of the 
latest offensive by Prohibition Ad
ministrator E. G Yellowtçy against 
the drug store whiskey trade. The 
permits to prescribe whiskey will 
be revoked for varied infractions of 
the prohibition regulation, but prin
cipally from issuing the prescrip
tions to fictitious patients and for 
the promiscuous writing of the 
liquor tickets without proper medi
cal examination of the person to 
whom issued. Although the names 
are being withheld from the public, 
the list is said to include some of 
the most prominent physicians of 
the city.

Agreement Retroactive! 
to Include 1925 

Levy

Canadian Press
MULGRAVE, N. K, June 17 — 

John O’Neill, 19, and Evelyn 
O’Neill, 18, cousins, of Mulgrave, 

instantly killed this morning 
when the ear in,which they were 
riding was struck at Ashton’s 
Crossing, 20 miles from here, by the 
Canadian National Sydney train. 
Three other members of the party 
in the closed car were seriously in
jured. They were William Poirier, 
owner and driver j Beatrice Mac
donald and John Clancy, all of 
Mulgrave. The party had been on 
a trip to Antigonlsh and were re
turning home when the accident 
occurred.

VESSEL SERVICE

Two Engines and Three 
Passenger Cars 

Wrecked

Anglo - Catholics May 
Re-Unite With Rome, 

$ays Report

OPINIONS DIVIDED

P. R. Gumming Declare* Service 
Planned Not Adequate for 

Countries’ Needs
SUCCESSION FEES; •>.

i Effort to Avoid Multiple Taxa* 
bon of Estates is Being 

Made
no valid reasonTHAT there is

why an important citrus fruit 
trade from the West Indies to 
Canada should not be landed at 
the port of Saint John instead of 
At other places, was the opinion 

Aitpressed today by P. R. Cum
mins of Kingstown, Jamaica, 
president of the Canadian Sup
pliers Co. Ltd., of Kingston and 
Montreal, who is in this city. 
Mr. Gumming said numerous 
trade opportunities await Can
adians in the West Indies, if they 
get busy and go after business.

Regarding the steamship 
vice between Saint John and the 
West Indies, Mr. Cummig said 
that the double service to be sup
plied after June 28 would not be 
satisfactory for the reason that 

to date

>
4 OF CREW DEAD

im
IE 1’HE estimated deficit this year 

on the Valley Railway would 
be nearly met by payment of 
taxes to the Province of New 
Brunswick by the Canadian Na
tional Railways if the present 
tentative arrangements are car- j 
ried through, Premier John B. i 
M. Baxter announced here this 
morning. As reported in The 1 
Times-Star yesterday, the C. N. ; 
R. had agreed to contribute 
$1 19,000 yearly in taxes to New i 
Brunswick, but Hon. Dr. Baxter j 
said today that this agreement I 
would be retroactive and start | 
from 1925, thus making the j 
payment this year amount to ,
$238,000.

The deficit on the Valley Railway 
last year was in the vicinity of $270,*

Pullmans on Standing Train Are 
Telescoped for Full 

Length

Archbishops and Bishops Meet
ing at Lambeth Now 

Over Rubric

mis

m 1Canadian Press
piTTSBURG, Pa., June 17— 

Fifteen persons, including 
four trainmen and 1 1 passen
gers, were killed in the wreck of 
the Washington Express and the 
Cincinnati Limited! near Blairs- 
ville intersection, the Pennsyl
vania Railroad officially an
nounced today after a careful 
check of all undertaking estab
lishments in Latrobe, Derry and 
Blairville, to which places the 
bodies were removed.

The crash came on a level 
stretch of road on a slight curve. 
The terrific impact reduced two 
locomotives, two sleepers and 
a club car to a twisted mass of 
wreckage.

Rescuers, cutting their way through 
the debris, felt that they would find 
additional victims, increasing tile death 
toll to at least 28.

THE KNOWN DEAD.1 
The list of known dead follows:

W. S. Gordon, Altoona, Pa, en
gineer of the train which crashed 
into another standing train.

N. L. Hollingsworth, address 
unknown, firemen for Gordon.

E* A. McConnell, Altoona, Pa, 
Nengineer of the second locomotive 

on Gordon’s train.
G F. Bowman, passenger, Col

umbus, O.
Mr. Wm. B. Durmoody, Lan

caster, Pa.
G P. Heppely, address un

known.
John A. Kelly, New York in

surance man.
Dr. G B. Carter, Medical In

stitute, Pittsburg.
A, N. Lees, baggagemaster, ad

dress unknown. ,
Two unidentified children, who 

occupied the same sleeping com
partment with Mrs. Durmoody, of 
Wllkmsbvrg, Pa.

SLEEPERS TELESCOPED.
As daylight dawned, those at the 

scene were given their first real view 
of the wreck. Four main line tracks

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press.

ONDON, June . 1 7.— The 
Church of England is facing 

one" of the greatest crises in its 
history, which may lead to the 
breaking away of 700,000 mem
bers who belong to what is call
ed the Anglo-Catholic party, and 
their possible reunion with Rome.

Thirty-eight archbishops and bishops 
are now in daily conference at Lam
beth and are expected by a majority 
vote to approve the rubric already 
passed by the house of cleregy making 
legal the perpetual reservation of the 
sacrament ih the churches ’or the 
of the sick and others unaL ; to attend 
the services.

M

ALLIANCE PLANS,; 
WORK FOR FUTURE co irnn court

OISE MUST BE 
GONE AEE OVER

rser- |Send Off For Rev. Thos Mar
shall Arranged; Prohibition , 

in U. S. Reported on

SiI

■C,SÀ , 

* <:
Special to The Tlmes-Star

FREDERICTON, June 17.—The 
duties of general secretary of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Alliance will 
be taken over by Rev. A. Sutherland 
of Chipman on June 23 and the term 
of office of Rev. Thomas Marshall as 
general secretary will close on June 30.

To mark the retirement of Rev. Mr. 
Marshall and to introduce Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland a banquet will be given in 
Fredericton on the 28th.

The executive of the Alliance was 
tn session here Wednesday afternoon 
and arrangements were made for the 
work of the new secretary.

J. M. Lemont of Fredericton gave a 
report on conditions noted during a 
visit to the United States.

Members attending the meeting were 
Donald Fraser, Plaster Rock, C. N. 
Vroom, St. Stephen ; W. G. Clark, Rev. 
I. A. Corbett, J. M. Lemont, Frederic
ton! Rev. C. T. Clark, Saint John; Rev. 
A. Sutherland, Chipman; Rev. Thomas 
Marshall, Fredericton.

nothing except new up 
passenger steamers promised by 
the Canadian Government would
supply the needs of Canada and 
the islands.

There 
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■ 000.It Turns Out Plaintiff Was 
Under Age When Action 

Begun

: f REDUCED DIRECT TAX. ,
reflection of this de-

'IOPINIONS DIFFER m»would be great dtssatisfac- 
the West Indies, added Mr. 

nless these new boats were

A consequent 
cision on the part of the Canadian 
National would lilydy be seen in the 
imposition of the direct tax this year. ' 
At the last session of the Legislature, I 
the Provincial Executive was given j 

to fund all the existing debts j

There is a strong diversity of opin
ion among the bishops and if the 
church assembly approves the bishops 
decision with regard to the new rub
ric, the matter may be taken before 
Parliament wtaeVe a great church bat
tle would be fought out.
MIGHT STRENGTHEN DEMAND.

Gumming, u 
forthcoming. He expected, however,
that the Government at Ottawa 2"*® 

out the agreement made, as the HÜ. i,
■ x= -

The case of Colin Sproul of Loch 
Lomond against Arthur Ryan of 
Barnesvllle, an action for damages aris
ing out of an automobile collision in 
October, 1924, was commenced this 
morning in the County Court before 
Judge J. A. Barry ,but was discon
tinued after objection had been taken 
by defence counsel to the effect that 
the plaintiff was under age when the 
action was begun.

Mr. Sproul, in giving evidence under 
cross-examination, said that he was 
under age when the writ was issued in 
the matter, and W. M. Ryan, for the 
defendant, raised the point that the 
plaintiff, being an infant in law, could 
not proceed.

Scott E. Morrell, who appeared for 
the plaintiff, asked leave to amend his 
pleadings, and the application was al
lowed by the court on payment of costs 
of the day. The action will have to be 
commenced all ever again.

carry 
trade was available.

many opportunities.
Here i» a new photograph df Lord- and Lady WHIingdon, the next 

occupants of Rideau Hall, snapped as they were walking along a London 
street.

power
of the province and then assess the | 
interest and sinking fund changes i 
directly on the taxpayers. While no 1 
definite announcement can be made ; 
until the province knows exactly where 
it stands financially when it closes its 
books for the year on October 81, 
1926, it is believed the C. N. R. pay- , 
ment will materially reduce the amount ; 
of the direct tax.

The A nglo-Catholics refuse to recog
nize the authority of Parliament in the 
settlement of spiritual affairs. Re
jection of the bill would strengthen 
the vigorous demand that now exists 
for disestablishment of the church and 
the Anglo-Catholics would then be
come a separate body.

The Bishop /of London has been 
seriously criticised recently because he 
has given appointments within his pat- 

to “Romanish” churchmen and

The Canadian people, declared Mr.
£ïïK?fc MVem.” ThheetJ= 

planters and citrus fruit growers were 
busy increasing production of coffee, 
cocoa, oranges, grape fruit, and pine- 
app

“I am very 
continued, “that Canada did not see

Saint John Ladies Named To
* * ** * *if- * *

les. Head National Committeesmuch disappointed,” he

ONLY TENTATIVE YET.* if- *if- >f- *if- if- if-TALF OF POINCARE 
FOR FINANCE POST

As stated yesterday, this is a ten
tative arrangement and hinges on an 
understanding with the Province of 
British Columbia that there would not 

increase in taxes for the com-

ronage
the whole issue of the Anglo-Catholic 
reunion with Rome is likely to become 
a live one.

of The Council of Women i

be any
pany in that province. There is every , 
reason to believe, however, that the ' 
agreement will go through.

Regarding the conference of Premiers 
at which the arrangement with the C. , 
N. R. was practically reached, Premier 
Baxter said it was a splendid oppor
tunity for the interchange of views on 
subjects peculiar to provincial admin- : 
istrations.

One of the resolutions adopted ex
pressed the sympathy of the confer
ence with those provinces which by 

Taxation, Mrs. E. M. Murray, Hall- reason of certain conditions have not 
fax. progressed as anticipated and urged on

the Federal Government that it should 
favorably consider affording relief. This 
referred especially to the Maritime 
Provinces.

VANCOUVER, B. C, June 1 7.—The complete list of officers of 
* the National Council of Women, as officially announced late 

yesterday, following balloting and election by acclamation earlier
in the day, is as

President, Mrs. J. A. Wilson, Ottawa; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Horace Parsons, Toronto; Record secretary, Mrs. C. H. 
Thorbum Ottawa; treasure, Mrs. S. C. Tweed, Waterloo, all by 
acclamation.

Vice-presidents are: Miss Carrie E,
Carmichael, New Glasgow; Mrs. W.
Dennis, Halifax; Dr. Stow, Gullen,
Toronto ; Mrs. Adam Stortt, Ottawa;
Prof. C. M. Derick, Montreal; Judge 
Helen Gregory Magill, Vancouver; 
and Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, imously passed.
D. C. L., Toronto.

STANDING COMMITTEES.

Gov’t Abandons Idea 
Of One War MinistryBriand is Meeting Many Diffi

culties in Forming New 
Cabinet

i

CONGRESS BETTERS 
LIFE IN CHICAGO

follows:Canadian Prêta
LONDON, June 17—The proposal 

to create a Minister of Defence for the 
co-ordination of the army, air and 
naval ministries, which has often been 
warmly advocated by the Conserva
tives, has been definitely abandoned by 
the government, according to a state
ment made by the Earl of Balfour in 
the House of Lords last evening.

PARIS, June 17.—The anticipation 
of Aristide Briand that he would meet 
with considerable difficulty in the ac
complishment of his task of forming a 
new ministry, seems likely to be justi
fied. When M. Briand yesterday accept
ed the invitation of President Dou- 
mergue to try to form a new ministry, 
the guiding principle of which should 
be laying aside political quarrels and 
formlhg a united front to aid in the 
“Battle in the franc” he said he did 
not expect his path would be strewn 
with rose leaves.

His first setback came from the radi
cals. At a midnight session of their 
congress they voted almost unanimous
ly against any union with “a minority 
condemned by universal suffrage," that 
is to say, the Nationalists, but they ex
pressed willingness to sustain a Demo
cratic government which would en
deavor to unite with the Republicans 
on a vigorous financial reform program.

HAS CONDITIONS
It is understood that M. Poincare is 

willing to accept the heavy burden of 
the Finance Ministry, but that he also 
lays down certain conditions. He wants 
it understood that the government will 
be given full powers to deal with the 
financial situation so that measures de
cided upon shall not be continually 
compromised by interference in parlia
ment.

its way clear to give us a preference on 
oranges and pineapples, when it is 
considered that the freight earnings 
on citrus fruits by the steamship 
Unes, at the present rate of freights 

i^now amount to over $1,000,000 for a
crop season. _ ,

So far as the quality of oranges is 
concerned the Jamaica orange is super
ior to anything that is grown. The 
Jamaica grape-fruit today has the call 
from Halifax to Winnipeg, but it re
quires faster steamers, and steamers 
equipped with refrigerators and cold 
air to handle our end of the treaty 
made with Canada last year.

PRODUCTION INCREASED.

Cardinal Mundelein Thanks 
Non-Catholics; Papal Legate 

Greeted

l

the Na-A resolution expressing 
tional Council’s appreciation of the 
services rendered by^Miss Carrie Car
michael, retiring president,

Continued cn Page 3NATIONAL LIBERALS 
ENDORSE ASQUITH FAVORITE TAKES 

ASCOT GOLD CUP
CHICAGO, Ills., July 17—The 

Eucharistic Congress will better life in 
Chicago and already has resulted in 
less crime news in the newspapers, 
George, Cardinal Mundelein declared 
yesterday. In what he termed his 
first interview with newspapermen 
concerning the congress he expressed 
grâtiude to non-Catholics for their 
evidence of friendliness and co-opera
tion.

was unan-

SUCCESSION DUTIES
Conviction Obt&incd The matter of succession duties,

Jr i rx ii- A* Premier Baxter said, was an impor- 
Conveners of standing committees UnOCr LrllÇlIlIlgf A.Cl tant one for the conference and occa-

include: ■ . sioned much discussion. This tax tn.
Citizenship, Mrs. A. P. Twidale, _ A _D , T__most of the provinces is based on the

Niagara Falls ; Conservation, Mrs. .. ® A.C.R A ” .Ju .17:— domicile, but in . Quebec it is in re- ;
Hewitt Gordon, Canning; Education, ^hat is said to be the first conviction t to the situs of the property of
Dean M. L. Bollert, M. A„ Vancou- obtained under Cal,forma s Ant,-Duel- £ detCased and the application of ! 
ver; Equal Moral Standard, Mrs. C. ling Act since the days of the gold rush thjg inciple tb the same estate 
H. Edwards,, Ottawa; Films and has been upheld by the State Supreme cauged multiple taxation. A résolu- ; 
Printed Matter, Mrs. A. C. D. Wil- Lourti ... . tion expressing the hope this would
son, Saint John; Fine and Applied The Third District Court of Appeals be (jone away with was adopted.
Arts, Mrs. Digman, Toronto; Hous- affirmed judgment of the Superior Qn the questi0n of fuel, a résolu* 
Ing, Mrs. A. E. Cole, Port Arthur; Court in finding Donald Morales guilty tion calling for the utilization of Ca- 
Household Economics, Mrs. B. O. Al- of killing Zacharias Martinez m a- duel nadjan coa] jn Canada was adopted, 
len. Fort William ; Immigration, Mrs. Lincoln, Placer county, and the State premjcr Ferguson, of Ontario, Pr®« 
Ira Mackay, Montreal; Laws for worn- Supreme Court refused Morales a hear- mier j}axter, Hon. C. D. Richards,
en and children, Mrs. O. C. Edwards, in£* _,_______  |,_ _________ Minister of Lands and Mines, and
Macleod; League of Nations, Mrs. J. LZ.jTDT _ Hon. J. C. Douglas, Nova Scotia, ap-
A. Wilson, Ottawa; Dental Hygiene, LrEAKY UJUrLC wnu peared before the fuel committee and
Dr. Mabel Hannington, Saint John; FREDERICTON, June 17.—Miss j gave evidence in this matter.
National Recreation, Mrs. Forbes Maria Howe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. |
Reid, Vancouver; Press, Mrs. Horace Ezra Howe, and Ernest Carr, son of '
Parsons, Toronto ; Professions and Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Carr, all of !
Employments, Mrs. Nash, Winnipeg; Geary, were united in marriage |
Public Health, Mrs. O. R. Edwards, Wednesday afternoon at the George,
Calgary ; Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Pen- street Baptist parsonage by Rev. I. A. 
sions, Madame De Saiaberry, Ottawa; Corbett. They will reside in Geary.

Federation Unanimously Adopts 
Resolution Approving His 

Leadership
Solario First With Priori Second 

and Pons Asinorum, 
Third

•“We are increasing the production 
of coffee, and today Jamaica coffee is 
wanted from Halifax to Vancouver. In 
fact Jamaica produces only about one- 
sixth of the Canadian importation of 
this product. Jamaica planters are 
constantly planting new trees. Last 
year there was an increase of 188,000, 
and I understand that this year a 
larger acreage is being set out. That is 
also true of the increase in cocoa and 
ginger.

•’The preference of three cents a 
pound on coffee will practically divert 
the Jamaica and the other West Indian 
coffee trade to Canada.

“Regarding the port of Saint John 
for handling citrus fruits, I can see no 
reason why the greater part of tills 
teade should not come here, as Saint 
John is much nearer Montreal than 
Halifax, and the shortening of the haul 
is a very important factor in handling 
perishable products.

import question.

WESTON, Supermare, Eng., June 
17—The National Liberal Federation, 
in annual meeting here, unanimously 
adopted resolution today expressing 
unabated confidence in the Earl of 
Oxford, and Asquith as leader of the 
party.

Supporters of the Earl of Oxford 
and David Lloyd George, who have 
been in controversy over the latter’s at
titude toward the general strike, 
mingled on the platform.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., June 17—The 
special, carrying 

Princes of the Roman Catholic church 
to the Eucharistic Congress in Chicago, 
arrived last night and was greeted by 
a crowd of 90,000 people. Cardinal 
Bonzano chanted the blessing of the 
Pope to the awaiting thousands.

AT SYRACUSE
SYRACUSE, N. Y., June 17—More 

than 25,000 persons greeted the nine 
Princes of the Roman Catholic church 
and their retinues, on their way to 
Chicago upon arrival here last night.

nineCardinal’s Canadian Press
ASCOT, Eng., June 17.—Sir John 

Rutherford’s Solario, the favorite, won 
the Gold Cup, feature of today’s Royal 
Ascot, program. The race at 2% miles, 
carried prizes of about $18,000.

The Comte De Chavagnac’s Priori II 
was second, and Sol Joel’s Pons Asin- 
orium was third. Six ran.

Appeals of Returned 
Men Are Being HeardJONES LEADS.

SUNNINGDALE, Eng., June 17- 
Bobby Jones, United States amateur 
golf champion, has the low aggregate 
of 184, while Walter Hagen, United 
States pro, leads the field in the cen
tral section of qualification play for 
the British open golf championship. 
He turned in a fine 72 yesterday, giving 
him the low aggregate of 143.

TABLE REPORT TODAY
OTTAWA. Ont., June 17—Recom

mendations for the reorganization of 
the preventive service and to rectify 
conditions at Rock Island, Que., and 
other border towns, will, it is under
stood, be made in the report of the 
customs committee, which is expected 
to be tabled in the House today.

Sister Ship of Norge
Damaged By Fire

AMHERST, N. S., June 17—The 
federal appeal board is assembled here 
to deal with a number of cases for 
Nova Scotia ex-service men, whose 
claims were turned down by a former 
court and who are represented by H. 
F. Hamilton, secretary 
War Veterans’ Association.

The members of the board are Dr. 
H. A. Bowie, Dr. B. L. Wickwire and 
C. B. Riley, K. C., all of Ottawa. The 
hearings, which began yesterday are 
expected to be occupied until this eve
ning with the 15 cases under appeal.

ROME, June 17.—The dirigible N-3, 
a sister ship of the Norge, was badly 
damaged yesterday when fire broke out 
while her gas bag was being emptied. 
The gas bag was burned up within a 
few minutes, but quick work by her 
builders at the hangar, prevented the 
flames from spreading to other parts of 
the airship. She was constructed for the 
Japanese government and was sched
uled to be delivered this summer.

FINE AND WARM
MARITIME—Light to moderate - 

winds, fine and moderately warm 
today and Friday.

NEW ENGLAND — Increasing 
cloudiness tonight. Friday, show
ers, not much change in tempera
ture, fresh east and southeast 
winds.

Belgian Queen Not Bobbed But 
Clever Hairdresser Does Trick

of the Great, “Canada is a large Importer of vege
tables during the winter months from 
Florida, Arizona, Texas and California. 
Jamaica is in a position to supply 
these products from November to 
April, and this trade would be an
other important source of revenue for 
the steamship Hne and railways. Why 
these vegetables should be imported 
from the southern United States when 
they can be supplied by British posses
sions within a short sail of Saint John 
and Halifax is for the public to an
swer. It Is up to the Canadian public 
to patronize products grown within 
the Empire.

“I notice In your fruit stores Cuban 
and Costa Rican pineapples of a very 
inferior quality. We grow in Jamaica 
.pineapples that cannot be equalled 
Snywhere in the world and can supply

Big Gold Strike Made In Oregon 
Mine; 540 Feet Net $100,000 TEMPERATURES

TORONTO, June 17.
Lowest 

Highef* during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

Canadian Pres?
BRUSSELS, June 17.— Queen Elizabeth's hair is not 
D shingled, bobbed or cropped. Count P. De Lannoy, 
grand master of the house of the Queen of the Belgians, has 
issued an official denial of the insistent rumors that Belgium’s 
charming queen has had her hair cut off to conform with the 
prevailing fashion.

"If Her Majesty looks as though her hair was shingled," 
sayss the master of the royal house, ‘ that is because of the 
skill of her hair dresser, who is able to make the queen’s hair 
appear as if it were cut. But no scissors have touched her 
hair." •

Russians Protest
British Gov’t Note

FOUND GUILTY 
HAMILTON, Ont., June 17—A cor

oner’s jury last night returned a 
charge of murder against Joe Barty, 
Hungarian steel worker, in connection 
with the “Hammer murder” of Mrs. 
Percy Cook, 29-year-old clerk here, 
last Thursday. The woman’s skull 
was crushed in with a two pound 
mechanic’s hammer, when she tried to 
foil an attempt to rob the till of the 
store where she was employed. Barty 
will appear in court Friday morning.

Canadian Pres»
GRANT’S PASS, Oregon, June 1 7.—Twelve to 14 veins of 
VJ gold laden quartz, which in 540 feet of tunnel have pro
duced $100,000 worth of gold, have been discovered in the 
Robertson mine, 14 miles west of Galice, it is said here.

Shipments of a quantity of bullion to the mint ended 
secrecy which has been maintained regarding the strike. 
There are some signs of a rush into the gold district.

The veins vary from two inches to two feet in width, and 
no signs of pinching-out are seen, it is said by the owners.

60 52Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton... 48
Winnipeg.... 52 
Toronto

52MOSCOW, June 17—4 resolution, 
protesting against the recent British 
note to Russia concerning funds trans
mitted to the British coal strikers, has 
been aiipted byf the Soviet Lu bur 
Feneration. The Fedora tin declines 
that Iiufsian workers w’’! not t ole, ate 
interference by the British govern
ment

6442 38
68 46
62 52

58 70 50
88 76 50Quebec 

Saint John... 62 
Halifax 
New York... 58

12 50
487064

6» 83
Continued on Page 2, column 5
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The Weather
Fine and Warmer

The Weather

SHIPPING DATES

A STORY of general interest, 
A especially to'" shippers, 
showing the rearrangement of 
sailing schedules to the West 
Indies by the C. G. M. M. and 
the R. M. S. P. services, ap
pears on page 18.
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R. Crawford Complains at 
City Hall About Paradise 

Row Conditions
:

BUILDING LAW
IS UP AT MEETING

Objectors to Notify City 
Clerk—Flags for 

July 1
t

'n
:

' E
A statement by Robert Crawford 

that unless the police kept stray dogs 
from destroying his property In Para

is dise Row he would take the matter in 
t* his own hands and “use a rifle7’ was 

made this morning at a committee 
■ ' meeting of the Common Council, when 

he appeared to urge the paving for 
** Paradise row and proper police protec- 

:ion for that part of the city.
When the committee was called to 

| order there were quite a number of 
cltlsens present. Among them were 

: C. F. Stanford, K. C., A. V.\ f. Anglin, 
C. C. Kirby, H. A. Porter, J. N. Flood, 
Edward Bates, G. P. Hennessey, Rob
ert Crawford, W. N. Collins, the city 
engineer end the building ins]>ector.

BUILDING BY-LAY.

:

%
4;

His Worship said It had been agreed 
to take up the building by-law this 
morning. Commissioner Bullock asked 
if the by-law had been submitted to the 
city solicitor and ommlssioner Hard
ing said it had.

Commissioner

*

-

Harding moved section 
by section consideration. Commissioner 

. Frink seconded. Commissioner Wig- 
more suggested that any who had ob
jections to the by-law be asked to 

j- state their case before the council took 
■ action. Mr. Sanford suggested time 

would be saved It the Interested ones 
would make their suggestions in writing 
to the common clerk and that official 

j- • pass them on to the by-law committee 
and later the council consider the re
vised law, if the committee accepted 
any of the suggestions.

Mayor White thought this suggestion 
a good one.

Commissioner Harding expressed his 
willingness to withdraw his motion, but 
Commissioner Frink objected, and on 
a vote being taken the motion was lost. 
Mayor White and Commissioners Wig- 
more and Herding voting against It.

Mr. Sanford's plan was adopted.
■", Commissioner Frink mover that the 

commissioner of public safety be auth- 
f oriied to pay from general revenue any 

necessary expenses in connection with

Î

; - the revision. This was lost. It was 
; decided to take the matter up again 
£ at the first committee meeting in July.

R. CRAWFORD COMPLAINS
'l* Robert Crawford said he was repre

senting property owners in Paradise 
;, Row who Would like to have condi- 
. tions improved. The street surface 
, ' was bad and there was very little po- 

’ lice protection. His lawn was de- 
■ stroyed. Only yesterday he found un- 

L- licensed dogs tearing up his flower 
i: beds. He had called the central police 
5. station and was referred to the North 

End station. On calling the North End 
station, he had been told to look after 
them himself. He wanted to know 

. what the legal status of these dogs 
, was, and if the police were going to 

look after them. If they were not, 
then he would take the matter in his 
own hands and use a rifle.

Mayor White said they had no legal 
right on the street and even a licensed 
dog had no right to run at large. He 
asked if the police had the control, 
and Commissioner Harding said that 

a question he did not want to 
discuss at the meeting.

V. W. N. Collins said he had lived in 
Paradise row for 33 years. The street 

V. was In a bad condition at present. He 
thought the public works department 

„ were doing what they could to keep 
It in repair, but paving was needed.

a

h
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Only $1.00 Cash 
Down

Jane Sale of
Phonographs

On The Club Plan

«SEIM*
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A limited number of the 
world’s famous Concert 
Phonographs, six models to 
select from — delivered 
right to your home for only 
$1.00 down. First come first 
served.

Sale starts Friday mom-

If

I, ing.

How to Join the Club
No. 1—$1.00 down and 

we will deliver any Concert 
Phonograph to your home.

No. 2—No interest, ex
tra fees or collectors.

No. 3—Balance in ten and 
twelve small monthly pay
ments. ■

NOTICE—You can have 
twelve double records which 
you can pay for in regular 
:lub payments.

$58.50
famous Concert 

Phonograph, in Walnut oi^ 
Mahogany, Russell Motors, 
Double Springs, will play all 
records, etc.—only $58.50 
cash or $65.00 on the club 
plan and ten and twelve 
months to pay for the bal-

This

ance.
Open Friday Evening

Amland Bros., Ltd.,
,19 Waterloo Street

OTHER COMPLAINTS
Mayor White said complaints had 

been received from all parts of the city 
and these would all be considered by the 

x ■ public work department.
Commissioner Frink said he felt the 

1/ complaint of the residents of Paradise 
row was Justified, but the cry was for 

, economy and bond issues were being 
avoided as far as possible. He thought 
the city had made a mistake when the 

' ab'uttors plan was turned down.
His Worship presented a letter from

G. A. Cameron In regard to the condl- 
' tlon of Charlotte street, and Commis- 

5 sioner Frink said this would he remed- 
led as soon as the asphalt plant was 

** started.
EXHIBITION FINANCES

A. P. MacIntyre, city comptroller, re- 
3 ported that he had found the deficit of 
-> the Exhibition Association for 1925 was 

1787.13, Instead of 31,428.67, and on mo- 
- tlon an order-ln-councll was varied to 

read that 3797.13 be paid over to the 
- account of the Exhibition Association. 

It was said the difference arose over 
charging a three year Insurance prem- 

1 him to one year Instead of dividing It 
over three years.

*

TO BUY FLAGS
Mayor White reported that a delega

tion had requested that the city pro
vide funds for the purchase of 4,000 
Union Jacks for distribution on July 1. 
The sum of 3200 was voted and Com- 
mlslsoners Wlgmore and Harding named 

* as a committee to look after the mat
ter.

f

'i HYDRO MATTER
The city comptroller reported that lie 

had examined the eetlmate of the Civic 
Power Commission on the East Saint 
John extension and found It correct, 
with the exception of the 21 per cent, 
for overhead, which, he thought, was 
too high. He had been Informed bÿ the 
Civic Power Commission engineer that 
21 per cent, wae the amount used by 
the Ontario commission. On motion of 
Commissioner Frink the bond issue -an 
recommended tc council with the per
centage for overhead reduced to 10 per 
cent.

Mayor White sold ho had been dis- 
2t sslng with D. King Hazen the matter 
of having moose placed in Rockwood 
Park and submitted a letter from Mr. 
Hazen, In which It was said that the 
cost of providing a suitable enclosure 
would be between 31,300 end 81.400. So 
fiction was taken.

Inspector Orders
Building Tom Down JUDEE F U BUES ["£*»/News

James Cajrleton, building inspector, 
said this afternoon that he was send
ing a notice to George Waterbary of 
a house in Johnston street, which 
partially collapsed yesterday afternoon, 
that it must be torn down and that 
work would have to be commenced 
before noon tomorrow. It is a 3-story 
tenement, unoccupied.

* BURIAL AT BATHURST
The body of. Rev. Father W. Paulin, 

who died suddenly at Church Point, 
on Tuesday evening, will be brought 
here on the S. S. Empress today and 
forwarded by Undertaker P. J. Fitz
patrick to Bathurst for burial.

CONFERENCE SESSION HERE 
A special conference session of The 

Church of Jesus Christ, Latter Day 
Saints, will be held in Studio Hall on 
Friday evening. The speaker will be 
Elder Orson F. Whitney, council of the 
twelve apostles of the church, of Salt 
Lake City.

MACKREL STRIKE 
AT MOUTH OF BAY

Speaks of Montreal Meetings 
From Which He Has 

Just Returned
Good Catches Reported From 

Several Places—Schools Off 
Nova Scotia

GAMES TONIGHT
The Water Department team will 

dash with the Trojans on the East 
End frounds this evening In a City 
league fixture. The last time these two 
teams met the Watter Carriers were 
beaten and are said to be out to wash 
away the sting of that defeat. In the 
City and County League, the Sham
rocks and St. Peters will play on the 
St Peter's grounds. The Crescents will 
meet the St. John the Baptist on the 
South End, and the Glenwoods will play 
th- Y. M. C. I. in an Intermediate league 
game on the Allison grounds.

“You couldn’t tell one from the 
other” remarked Hon. J. G. Forbes 
in stating how the members of the 
former Presbyterian, Congregational 
and Methodist churches attending the 
General Council of the United Church 
of Canada in Montreal had become 
part of the new church body. Judge 
Forbes who was the first of the four 
Saint John representatives at the Gen
eral Council to return to the city ar
rived home yesterday. The other tliree 
representatives, Rev. H. C. Rice, Rev. 
J. S. Bonn ell and T. H. Sommerville 
will remain until the close of the ses
sions. Judge Forbes had the distinc
tion of being the oldest delegate pres
ent and his closest rival for that honor 
he believes was Henry Birks, of Mont
real, who is 86 years old.

The wonderful spirit of harmony 
which prevailed and the splendid effi
ciency with which the amalgamation 
of the different departments of the 
work of the 
carried out 
judge. He spoke of the inspiration of 
the service held in St. James’ church 
and of the stirring messages brought 
by the 40 missionaries present. The 
United Church, he said, has between 
300 and 400 missionaries in the field.

Mackerel have struck in fairly large 
quantities at several points in the 
southern Bay of Fundy. In one day 
the Cranberry Island trap pursed 77 
barrels; Bums Point, 45; Sanford, 30, 
and Beaver Island, eight. Drifters this 
week report many mackerel, the boats 
averaging six barrels each daily off 
Wood’s Harbor and other places. Large 
supplies are expected in this city with
in the next few days.

On the eastern coast of Nova Scotia 
large schools of mackerel are reported 
30 miles off shore. Bad weather and 
dark nights, when the phosphorescence 
from the long lines of twine from half 
a hundred nets frightens the fish away, 
have hindered the industry in some 
localities.

The Gloucester, Mass., seiner Cathe
rine Burke, which was off Halifax last 
week, returned home with 77,000 
pounds of mackerel, part of which 
catch was taken off the United States 
coast. Prices in Boston have declined 
at the wharves to five and six cents a 
pound.

VENIOT SAYS PLAN 
WAS DEVISED BY HIM
Former Premier Speaks of Pay

ments to Provinces by 
C. N. R.

three churches had been 
greatly impressed the

That the general plan under which 
it is expected the Canadian National 
Railways will pay into tiie provincial 
treasuries taxes on the corporations 
properties, was devised by Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, the former premier said today 
in an interview with a Times-mar re
porter. Dr. Veniot said the negotia
tions were begun in 1924, when he was 
head of the New Brunswick Govern
ment, and that the following year 
there was a conference at Fredericton, 
the C. N. R. being represented by its 
chief counsel. The general principles 
of taxing the properties of the system 
were agreed on, althougn tne amounts 
to go into the treasury of each i.twr- 
ince were not fixed, the final arrange
ment depending mainly on the mileage 
within the limits of each province.

At the last session of the Leegisla- 
lure, Dr. Veniot said, he reminded 
Premier Baxter that C. N. R. taxes 
were available and that the Govern
ment should go after them.

Under the tentative agreement 
which has been reached, the Maritime 
provinces will receive $250,000 an
nually, this province to get about 
$119,000. - >

Dr. Veniot, who leaves for home 
this evening, said that he was in Saint 
John on private business.

THIS YEAR’S BUDGET.

Weddings Judge Forbes spoke with satisfaction 
of the successful amalgamation of the 
theological colleges which would ef
fect a great saving and lend to greater 
efficiency.
church was asked to raise this year, 
he said, was $3,500,000 as compared 
with $4,000,000 asked last year. The 
amount raised last year, he said, had 
been about $3,800,000.

Lahey-Dinsmore
Centenary church was the scene of 

a very pretty wedding this afternoon, 
when Rev. R. G. Fulton united in 
marriage Mae B., only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. _E. Dinsmore, 136 Pitt 
street, and Rupert Scott Lahey, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Lahey, 
Grand Manan. The church was taste
fully decorated for the occasion with 
a profusion of pink and white apple 
blossqms and suitable nuptial music 
was rendered by Miss Alice Hea, or
ganist of the church.

The bride entered the church with 
her father and was charmingly attired 
in dress of blonde flat crepe with hat 
and shoes to correspond. Her dress 1*“ 
was topped with cape colt of navy 
blue with deep facings of sand and 
large fox fur in the new amber shade. 
She carried a beautiful shower bou
quet of butterfly roses.

Little Mis# Jean Latham acted as 
flower girl and was very dainty in a 
fluffy frock of pale yellow with lace 
trimmed frills and lace hat with trim
mings of yellow and lavender.

Both bride and bridegroom are well 
known and very popular among a host 
of friends in this city. The bride is 
especially well known in Centenvy 
church circles and the bridegroom is 
a very popular member of the staff of 
the Willett Fruit Co., Ltd. Numerous 
wedding gifts from friends in and out 
of Saint John testify to the esteem in 
which the young people are held.

Out of town guests at the wedding 
included Miss Kathleen Lahey, sister 
of the groom, who, with Miss Kath
leen Settle, witnessed the signing of 
the register. Mr. and Mrs. Lahey will 
leave on the Montreal train for a 
honeymoon trip to upper Canadian 
cities. On their return they will re
side at 27 Wentworth street.

Wilson-Craft
A very pretty' wedding was solemn

ized in St. George’s church, West End, 
this morning at 8 o’clock, when the 
rector, Rev. John Unsworth, united in 
marriage Miss Muriel Irene, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fenwick L. 
Craft, to James Arthur Wilson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel G. Wilson. Both 
are of West Saint John.

The bride, who was unattended, was 
given in marriage by her father and 
wore a navy blue suit with grey trim
mings, and a grey hat with shoes and 
stockings to match. She carried a beau
tiful bouquet of pink and white roses. 
The couple were the recipients of 
numerous gifts in cut glass and silver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left by auto for 
a honeymoon trip and on their return 
will reside at 214 Lancaster avenue.

The budget which the

GEORGE KINGSTON 
DIES IN WORCESTER
Former Saint John Man Married 

Sister of E. J. Neve, Dufferin 
Row

Many friei dr here will learn with re- 
gret of the death, on June 1<>, at his 
home in Worcester, Mass., of George 
Kingston, a former resident of this city, 
but for nearly 50 years living in Wor
cester. He vas a son cf the late John 
and Harriet (Smith) Kingston.

He was active as a contractor and 
builder through his early life^mt during 
his latter years turned to architecture 
and took an active interest in plans for 
the improvement of the city. He was 
a member of Star Lodge, A. F. & A. 
M., and Union Royal Arch Chapter, 
Athol; Hiram ccuncil, Royal and Seiee: 
Masters; AJefthela grotto; Stella chapter. 
O. E. S./Worcester lodge, I. O. O. F.. 
Wachusett Encampment and Naomi 
Kcbekah lodges, I. O. O. F.; First Uni- 
vcrsalist church; Worcester Chamber of 
Commerce, Worcester County Mechan
ics' association and the Anglo-Saxon 
club. He leaves his wife, who was Miss 
Harriett M. Neve ; throb daughters, 
Laura E., Mrs. Alma M. Park, and 
Mrs. Alice G. Darling, all of Worcester; 
a son, Walter W., of Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y.; three grai dchildren, Mildred D., and 
Elva M. Kingston and Mary N. Dari 
big; two brothers, John P., of Wor
cester, and Thomas H. of West Somer
ville, and a sister, Mrs. Minnie Affleck, 
of St. Paul.

Mrs. Kingston is a sister of E. J. 
Neve, Dufferin row, West Saint John.

W. I. URGED TO USE 
LOCAL PRODUCTS
Saint John Lady Sees Aid to 

Producers and Manu
facturers

it

FREDERICTON, June 17—“I make 
of Newan appeal to the women 

Brunswick to stand by our producers 
and our manufacturers,” said Mrs. J. 
D. Seeley, of Saint John, during the 
course of her annual report as pro
vincial convener of the standing com
mittee on home economies to the 14th 
annual convention of the Women’s In
stitutes of New Brunswick in session 
here today.

“We can make New Brunswick one 
of the greatest exporting provinces of 
the Dominion. Freight rates should 
be readjusted so as not to bear too 
heavily on our manufacturers,” she de
clared as she urged greater consump
tion of home produced goods by the 

of New Brunswick.
“Immigration at the present moment 

in New Brunswick is at 4 standstill,” 
said Mrs. M. E. Lawrence, of Saint 
John, in connection with the presen
tation of the report of the committee 
on immigration.

Other reports presented today were 
those of the following committees: 
Legislation, by Mrs. G. W. Flemming, 
Petitcodiac; national events, by Mrs. 
Harley Dunham, Petitcodiac; public 
health and child welfare, by Miss 
Huilota Dykeman, Saint John; educa
tion, by Mrs. Charles Comben, of 
Woodstock, and publicity, by Miss 
Marinanne Gray Otty, of Gagetown. 
Mrs. Dunham’s report was read in her 
absence.

RUM RUNNERS AT 
WOODSTOCK FINED

women

Two Released on Payment of 
$200 Each; Other Pair Held 

For Customs

Special to The Times-Star 
WOODSTOCK, June 17—The hear

ting of the four men arrested for alleged 
Vum running by E. C. Morgan, Hart- 
land, liquor inspector, and local cus
toms officials at Bristol and Florence- 
ville, on Tuesday night, took placé be
fore Police Magistrate C. M. Augher- 
ton this forenoon. F. C. Squires, M. L. 
A., and W. J. West, appeared in de
fence. All pleaded guilty and were 
fined $200 and costs or six months in 
jail. Two of the men, in wiiose car 
liquor was found, are being held under 
warrant by the customs officials for 
having smuggled liquor in their pos
session. The latter charge will be 
heard tomorrow.

BIRTHS
McLEOD—On Juno 12, 1926, at East 

Saint John, 40 MF. and Mrs. Thomas M. 
McLeod, a son.

STATUS OF LOCAL 
G.W.V. A. DISCUSSED

MARRIAGES
SWANTON - EMERSON — At St. 

George’s church, West Saint John, on 
June 16, 1926, Annie Therepa (Nan) 
Em erson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Emerson, to William Francis Swan- 
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Swanton. Question of Wellington Row 

Property Commented on Fol
lowing Fredericton MeetingDEATHS

HAMILTON—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. James H. Smith, 64 Hnr- 
rif-cn street, on June 17, 1926, Betsey 
Ann, widow of Robert Hamilton, aged 
82 years, leaving four sons and 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral rotice later.
KINGSTON—At Worcester, Mass., on 

June 10, George Kingston, leaving his 
wife, three daughters, one son, 
brother and one sister to mourn.

MAHONEY—Suddenly, at the General 
Public Hospital, on June 15, 1926, Vir
ginia, beloved wife of' Patrick Mahoney, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Martell of Cape Breton, leaving her hus
band and two children, her parents, two 
brothers and four sisters to mourn.

Funeial will be held at 8.30 o’clock 
Friday morning from her late residence, 
165 Millidge avenue, to St. Peter's 
church for requiem high mass at 9 
o'clock. Friends invited.

TEACHERS TO STUDY 
VOCATIONAL WORK

With the G. W. V. A. going out of 
existence in the province, with the ex
ception of the Saint John branch, by 
action taken at a meeting held in 
Fredericton yesterday, local veterans 
were discussing today the status of the 
organization. While some said that 
they could still call themselves the 
G. W. V. A., others maintained that 
there was no such thirig now in the 
province and the only authorized 
soldiers’ organization here was the Car- 
leton branch of the British Empire 
Service League.

The question as to the disposal of 
the property in Wellington Row has 
been discussed and it is was said 
that by virtue of the trust deed the 
former G. W. V. A. Provincial Com
mand, which is now the British Em
pire Service League, had a proprietory 
interest in the property. This prop
erty is owned by a holding company, 
the stock of which is held by the City 
of Saint John, the Mayor of Saint 
John as trustee for the Provincial 
Government, the Saint John branch of 
the G. W. V. A., which is incorporat
ed, and individual stock holders. The 
interest held by the Mayor of Saint 
John as vested in him by the Provin
cial Government was in trust for the 
provincial' command of the G. W. V. A. 
It was said that the stock held by 
the city and by the Mayor as trustee 

Err.est De-Venue and family wish lu J. R. Haycock, manager here of the constituted a majority. The amount 
thank their many friends for kindness, pominion Extress Company, returned to of the holdings was said to be ap- 
symiathy and floral offenngs in them ^ clty loday ^Montreal. proximately $30,000, *

two

one
D. S. Connolly, Saint John, One 

of Five Going to 
Wisconsin

Special to The Times-Star
FREDERICTON, June 17.—Five 

teachers from the province will leave 
tonight for Stout Institute at Meno
minee, Wis., to take a nine weeks’ 
course in vocational work. They are: 
F. H. Wetmore of Fredericton, R. A. 
Milburn of Campbellton, D. S. Connolly 
ol Saint John, Ralph Manzer of New
castle and Burwell Douglass of Mc- 
Adam.

Two other teachers will take a course 
during the summer at Columbia Uni
versity, New York City. They are D. 
R. Bishop, principal -of the Edmund- 
ston High School next term and F. G. 
Lawson to be principal of the Junior 
High School at Edmundston.

The summer vocational school is to 
be held at Saint John in the new voca
tional school, July 12 to August 7.

IN MEMORIAM
McCULLOUGH—In deep and loving 

memory of Florence Josephine McCul
lough, who passed away June 15, 1924.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cleveland Nason, 

East Saint John, wish to thank the 
nurses and doctors of the General Pub
lic Hospital for kindness to their little 
son, Mac., diring his illness, also the 
many friends for flowers and sympathy 

their sad bereavement.In

sad bereavement.

International Mine 
Body Meets June 23GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
SAINT JOHN LONDON, June 17 — A. J. Cook, 

secretary of the British Miners’ Fed
eration, announced today that the In
ternational Miners’ Federation will 
meet in London on June 23, possible 
to discuss either an embargo on coa«t 
or an international strike.

THEM HOUSE Bus Service Between 
Westfield Beach and 

Saint JohnConcurrent with school dosing, the 
new Rossley Junior Dumbell Show will 
open at the Opera House next Friday 
for an engagement of eight days. This 
latest production of Mrs. Rossley’s, 
styled “All Aboard,” is said to be her 
most ambitious effort, and it will 
doubtless win the same popular ac
claim as its predecessors.

Starting today, the Saint John Motor 
Lines, Limited, will operate a bus ser
vice between Saint John and Westfield 
Beach, continuously between 7 a. m. 
and 12 p. m. Schedule to be announced 
June 18. For further information phone 
Main 5725.

Too Late For ClassificationLARGE CROWD EXPECTED
This evening at Imperial Theatre to 

hear Cappelii, noted tenor sing, at 10 
o’clock. Get tax early and take seats in 
good time to hear Italian opera selec
tions on big organ by Mr. Ewing before 
concert begins.

Monday, in depot, small 
Pocketbook ccntalring sum of money. 

Finder please leave at Times Office.

LOST

«—19

interesting to motorists
A new gasoline pump, the first of 

the kind to be installed in Saint John. 
Unless the pump is set to give accu
rate measure, no gas can be got out of 
it. It is installed at Kane’s Corner.

6-181

“TRIUMPH” /\

A NEW PATTERN IN FLAT SILVER
This is a beautiful and rich design, moderately priced, and 

should prove a helpful suggestion for the Wedding or Showei 
Gift.

Among the numerous pieces are
1-2 doz. Teaspoons in Blue Lined Box, $2.15 set.
Sugar Shell, 75c. each.
Cold Meat Fork, $1.50 each.
Gravy Ladle, $1.75 each.

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80f-82 KING STREET

1b A

SAINT JOHN IS 
BOOSTED ASA 
FOUIT FOOT

BUSINESS LOCAJ.S
Clam chowders, oyster stews de

livered hot to your door any hour day 
or night. Phone Main 8498. 6-21

Limousine Taxis to Fairville $1.50, 
day or night, ftoyal Taxi Service. 
Main 4080. * 6-18

The Saint John County Royal Scar
let Chapter meets Friday p.m. Exalta
tions. 6-18

Old fashioned community dance, 
Grand Bay tonight, 
friends invited. Good music. Refresh
ments.

Members and
Continued from Page 8

every kind of this fruit tiiat can be 
used for canning or for household use. 
Surely the Canadian people do not 
want to be subservient to United 
States ports, when the best quality of 
this fruit can be brought in through 
our own ports and handled by Cana
dian lines from the point of shipment 
to the domestic markets.

Knights of Columbus regular meet
ing, Thursday, June 17. Full attend
ance requested.

Salmon supper and sale. Lorneville, 
Saturday 19th, Coronation Hall, 5 to 
8 p.m. 35 cents admission. Proceeds 
for church purposes.

Genuine bye-low baby doll heads 
just arrived.—Duval’s, 
street. Open every night.

card"of thanks.
Walter S. Sterling and daughter wish 

to thank their friends, also the doctors 
and nurses of the Infirmary for kind
ness shown Mrs. Sterling while a 
patient there.

Trinity church picnic Saturday, June 
19, Crystal Beach. Boats leave at 
8.30 a. m. and 2.00 p. m. Adult tickets 
50 cents.

6-18

6-19

INTERESTED LOCALLY
15 Waterloo 

6—18“I am very much interested in the 
West Indies and have been living in 
Jamaica for the past nine years, rep
resenting the largest Canadian firms, 
including T. McAvity and Sons, Ltd., 
of Saint John; Connors Bros., Ltd., of 
this city and the Canada Nail and 
Wire Co.

“The new treaty should be taken ad
vantage of, and the other manufac
turers of the Maritimes should get 
busy and get a portion of the great 
West Indian trade that is bound to
come this way. If the Canadian Gov- __
ernment will grant us a preference on FREDERICTON BUS SERVICE, 
oranges equal to that on grape fruit, Bus leaving Saint John for Fred- 
the Canadian consuming public will | ericton daily at 9 o’clock, making re
get cheaper and better oranges. turn trip daily. One way $2.50, re-

“I have been advocating that more turn trip $4.50. Schedule—Leaving 
Canadian business men and other in- Park Hotel, King Square, Saint John, 
vestors should visit the Island of Jam- 9 a. m., arriving Frederictoh 12 noon, 
aica and look over the possibilities with Leaving Barker House, Fredericton, 
a view of helping us develop the sev- 4 p. m., arriving Saint John 7 p. m. 
eral products grown there, for I feel 
certain they will come again when 
they get a better knowledge of our 
scenery and climate.

“The people of Jamaica are hospi
table and all Canadians will find a very 
hearty welcome awaiting them, 
let Canada do her duty and get these 
new
possible moment.
duty and as the West Indies are close 
to Canada they are the logical source 
of supply for the products I have men
tioned. Canada has to have these com
modities and why should we not deal 
directly instead of through a foreign 
country. It must be done and it will 
be done.”

6-19
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TENDERS FOR REMODELLING 
SCHOOL BUILDING

Sealed full tenders will be received 
by the undersigned fo£ all trades, in 
connection with the remodelling of 
Mârks street school building for the 
Board of School Trustees, St. Stephen, 
N. B., up 4 p.m., June 28, 1926.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for 5 per cent, 
of the amount of tender.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of N. Marks Mills, K.C., St, 
Stephen, N. B., and at the office of tlye 
architect, H. S. Brenan, 42 Princess 
street, Saint John, N. B.

The lowest or^ny tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Signed) J. VROOM, M. A. 
Secretary of St. Stephen School Board.
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But

steamers going at the earliest 
We will do our

Sugar Bootleggers
Active In Turkey $0.95CONSTANTINOPE, June 17 — 

Sugar bootleggers again are active in 
The government’s

DANCING RITZ TONIGHT. 
Troubadour Orchestra. Latest num

bers. Charleston exhibitions. Goody 
time assured.

Constantinople, 
heavy duty on sugar has caused scores 
of Greeks, Turks, Armenians and 
Jews to smuggle in large quantities of 
contraband sugar and sell it at /large 
profits. One bootlegger is said t# 
made half a million dollars in tin 
year on “illicit” sugar. The govern
ment has taken severe repressive meas
ures against the smugglers, but the 
practice continues in spite of them.

6-18
\

Cards at St. Peter’s tonight. 6-18 A Real Splash As Wedding
I. O. O. F. M. U.

Drawing. Pie social and dance, 
Temple Hall, Main street, Friday, 
June 18. Ladies bring pics.

have Gifte last
6-19

Exactly as pictured this three-layer 
Silk Bridge Lamp with stippled or pol
ished polychrome standard is but 
$9.95 at J. Marcus, Ltd.

Notice the panels of metallic lace 
- and the metallic trim, the Georgette 

tôp, the deep Silk fring 
cherry pastel tint.

Dance tonight. McLaren’s Beach.
6-18

IvSummer display of ladies’ and chil
dren’s hats. Storey’s New Hat Shop, 

Mrs. Kathleen Doyle left on Saturday open Friday and Saturday evenings, 
on tho S. S. Governor Dingley for Bos- 145 Union.
Von, where she makes her home with 
her father, W. K, Murphy.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Reginald Jones and 
little daughter, Carol, 57 Wright street, 
will leave this week to spend the sum- France 284 1-4; Italy, AGO J-2; tier- 

months in Montreal and Ottawa, many 23.80. Canadian dollars 1-8 of one
Mrs. Cecil Itichardsou, of Detroit, si a- : per cent, premium.

tei of W. G. Roberts, gateman at the | --------- ----- ------ -----
depot, arrived in the city today. She 
will go to Cody’s, Queens county, to 
Fiend r. few weeks with her sister. Miss 
Lottie Rcbcrts.

Messrs. Fred, John and Frank Ket- 
clnm, who were in the city attending 
the funeral—of their father, George 
Ketchum, have returned to Boston.

PERSONALS a
6-18 W

STERLING EXCHANGE
NEW YORK, June 17.—Sterling ex

change steady. Great Britain 486 1-16;
faced in a

The Georgette and fringe may he 
Blue, Black or Taupe softening the 
underglow of Bonfire, Rose or Orange. 
A jewel-like adornment for

mer

i gwvwrYVwrrrrvvwwewv'e
every

scheme or room. A heartfully wanted 
wedding gift.TIE WEEK-END;

j. ; _ ;
Merchandise of the better 

• sort in whatever you need for] 

! Summer wear.

The loveliest Floor Lamps, $14.95 
—Table Lamp, $7.50.

SCHOOL CLOSING AT 
HALIFAX CONVENT . x

:

^
Furniture7 Ru^s

\3Q;36Dock ST./ 2

Neckwear in brilliant as- " 
" sortaient.

The dosing exercises at the school ! 
of the Convent of the Sacred Heart 
at Halifax took place on Tuesday. A 
chalice for the missions, in memory 
of Monsignor Foley, was presented to 
His Grace Archbishop McCarthy by 
the children.

The prize list was:
Bronze medal for English, Eleanor 

Ternan.
Gold medal for success in studies, 

Katherine Hanifen.
Silver medal for success in junior 

classes, Mona Wallace.
Gold medal for Christian Doctrine,, 

Margery Lanigan.
Prize for philosophy, Kjfherine 

Hanifen.
Walsh silver

Shirts in fancy patterns and • 

■ white, collar to match or at-1 

• tached.

.

Golf Knickers, Flannel 

! Outing Trousers, Straw Hats,

; Sport Caps, Summer Under- • 

. wear, new patterns in Socks. [
for needlework,medals

Constance McGuiggair, Mary Deardcn
and Rita Ternan.

Prize for success In mathematics, 
Kathleen Doyle.

Prize for success In mathematics in 
Junior classes, Mona Wallace.

J. S. O’Bryan memorial prize for de
portment, Madeline Page.

Laura Carten prize for composition, 
Katherine Hanifen.

Laura Carten prize for literature, 
Katherine Hanifen.

Medal for French conversation, Mar
gery Lar.igan.

Graduating honors were conferred on 
Katherine Hanifen, Margery Lanigan. 
Constance McGulggan and Madeline 
Cable.

;

Summer Suits
In a fine showing, S. B. and •

D. B. models,

$25 *° $50 1

Two-Trouser Summer Suits’

• featured at

i±
$25, $30, $35ANNUAL

CONFERENCE i:
Sunday, Father’s Day1of the

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day 

Saints
(Mormons) 

STUDIO HALL 
1241/2 Germain Street 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 8 p.
An address will be delivered by 

Elder Orson F. Whitney of .the 
Council of the Twelve Apostles, on 
BELIEFS AND TEACHINGS OF 
THE LATTER DAY SAINTS. 

ALL WELCOME
No Collections.

Buy him-Buy Dad a Ti 
several—stock him up with !

I

Shirts and Hose.

I :n
m.

:

68 King
Open Friday evening, close 

Saturday at 1.Seats Free, i .
6-19

EPSTEINS
Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Byes Examined and Glasses

Supplied, ^ '

-*-r- "r~
t

■ \-m ,
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Its Purity is Absoluteis a change in emphasis. The em
phasis is now placed not exclusively 
on subject matter; it is being placed 
more and more on the life, interests 
»nd activities of the pupils. It is just 
here that the boarding school, with its 
many and varied organizations, its 
close association of the pupils with 
one another and with their teachers, 
an association which exists all the time 
and not as in the day school for but 
one quarter of it, makes it a powerful 
instrument in the educative process.

JUBILEE TEII 
FOR ROTHESAY 
SCHOOL III 1327

ris; 3rd, general proficiency, Peters 
minor.

Form 3B—1st, general proficiency, 
Shute minor; 2nd, general proficiency, 
Baker; Deanery of Chatham prize for 
mathematics, Shute minor.

Form 2A—1st, general proficiency, 
Anderson minor; 2nd, general pro
ficiency, Dibblee and Gildea equal; 
Bishop Mac Henley’s prize for divinity, 
Reid.

Form 2B—1st, general proficiency, 
Handford..

—The flavour irreproachableTRAII WRECK IISALADSII
(Continued from page 1). tootsCr

were ripped up and twisted for about 
100 feet. The two locomotives on 
number 40 were reduced to a mass of 
twisted wreckage, while one sleeper, in 
which most of the victims were located, 
was found to have been telescoped its 
full length. Inside this sleeper another 
Pullman car had been pushed by the 
terrific impact. The two sleepers ap
peared as though one had been con
structed around the other. Another 
sleeper was standing on its end, the 
rear section being high in the air.

G. M. Sixsmith, superintendent of 
passenger transportation said that the 
smash up occurred when the express 
halted so that a broken air hose could 
be repaired.

LEARNING TO LIVE
The school is, or should be a place 

where the pupil learns to live. We 
sometimes hear it said about those 
who are leaving school or college that 
they are just entering upon life. But 
if they have not already learned to 
live while they are yet at school it 
will be a difficult matter for them to 
learn afterwards. I do not mean to 
say that they will never learn, for the 
world itself is a great school and has 
the faculty of teaching- us by the hard 
knocks of experience how we should 
conduct ourselves and conform to so
cial requirements. This process is, 
however a. very painful one and it 
takes a long time to attain its desired 
end; infinitely better it is that we 
should learn the lesson while the mind 
and character are still plastic and more 
easily moulded.

THE SPOILED YOUTH
I suppose that one of the greatest 

abominations in existence is a spoilt 
child; an even greater abomination Is 
a spoilt youth for he becomes as a 
rule a perfectly useless member of so
ciety. Instead of contributing his share 
to the social welfare he becomes a 
positive drag upon the efforts of oth- 

Once he gets it Into his head 
that the universe more or less belongs 
to him, that home and school are de
signed for his special comfort, that 
parents, teachers and others exist to 
spare him work and trouble, then he is 
in a fair way to cause in his career 
much misery to himself and others.

BOARDING SCHOOL LESSON
If a man is to be worth anything 

he has to learn to do things which he 
does not wish to do, and the more 
cheerfully he does them the more ef
fective he becomes. It is here that the 
boarding school with its regular and 
fixed routine affords a valuable lesson. 
There comes, let us say, the tempta
tion to remain a little longer in bed 
than one should—who among us has 
not experienced this temptation and 
not always successfully resisted it? 
But if staying in bed too long brings 
sure and just retribution, a punishment 
which outweighs the slight satisfaction 
of yielding to laziness, then there is 
likely to be formed the habit of doing 
what one should and not what one at 
the moment would like to do.

VALUE OF ROUTINE

GENERAL PRIZES.
Rev. LaTouche Thompson’s prize 

for nature study, Dibblee.
Prize given by the school magazine 

for best article contributed during the 
year, Wormuth major.

Rev. LaTouche Thompson’s prizes 
for shooting—Senior Division, McAcity 
major; Intermediate Division, McAvity 
minor; Junior Division, Anderson 
minor.

Highest aggregate in all matches, 
Domville cup, McAvity major.

Mr. Secord’s prize for manual train
ing, Snowball.

HEAD MASTER'S SPEECH
In his annual address Rev. W. R. 

Hibbard, head master, spoke as fol
lows:

My purpose is not my usual one on 
these occasions, that is short review of 
the events of the past year. Today I 
wish to speak not of the past but of 
the future. ,The inscription under the 
school crest bears the date 1877, which 
is the date of our foundation. That 
means that 1927 will be a jubilee year. 
Fifty years is quite an appreciable 
measure of time and the event of our 
attaining that venerable ago will, I 
hope, be celebrated with fitting cere
mony. I trust that we shall have a 
great company of “Old Boys” here at 
the next closing and that it will prove 
to be a very happy reunion. The Old 
Boys’ Association are already consider
ing ways and means of making it so.

SPEAKS OF SCHOOL

ill
Hill

Reference is Made at Colle
giate Closing Exer

cises Today
is the choice of millions.
Brown label 75c lb.

At
Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.

THREE
FLOWERS
TALCUMPRIZE WINNERS

ARE ANNOUNCED
jured, were recovered during- the early 
hours of the morning, but with dawn, 
rescuers, equipped with heavy hauling 
apparatus, went to the task. The shat
tered locomotives of number 40, were 
hauled from the torn rails, and ties. 
Twisted sections of coaches were cut 
into and within a few hours, the badly 
telescoped sleeper from Cleveland, on 
the rear end of the Express was pene
trated. Here fhe bodies of nine pas
sengers were found.

The club car, immediately behind the 
two locomotives on number 40, bore 
the brunt of the shock on the fast-run
ning express. In this car were found 
five bodies.

The trains are known as -two crack 
Pennsylvania fliers. Number 40 left 
Pittsburg at 11.20 last night. The 
limited pulled out of the Pennsylvania 
Station in Pittsburg 15 minutes later. 
Two Pittsburg sleepers and the one 
from Cleveland on number 60 were at
tached to the train here. They were on 
the rear end of the express and it was 
here that the greatest toll of life was 
taken.

they heard a feint cry and then it was 
realized that the dug was in the crevice.

Eatwell vrigglid through the crevice 
at the risl: cf Ills life, and saw the dog 
huddled below He could not drop down, 
but as he v.ss the longest in reach ne 
volunteered, if someone would, hold his 
fr et, to slide down head first. This he 
did, amid falling rock and water, and 
dragged the dog up.

v**Heed Master Speaks on Bene
fit of Discipline and 

Routine

i
BLOCK SIGNALS SET

The flagman of number 60, he said, 
went to the rear to set off flares, and 
the block signals were set against east- 
bound trains. T. W. Beaclier, the flag
man from the express, performed his 
duty, for, after number 40 tore into 
the express, Sixsmith said, Beecher’s, 
flares were found burning on the right 
of way.

The superintendent added that W. S. 
Gordon, of Altoona, Pa., who was 
ki’Ied, was the engineer on the first 
locomotive haul'ng the limited.

When word of the disaster reached 
railroad officials here, wreck trains 

ordered from all available points

75cFace Powder

$1.00(Large size) rzjFRECKLESReference to the jubilee of Rothesay 
Collegiate School, which will be ob
served next year, and a thoughtful con
sideration of the benefits of the school 
to the boys who are educated there, 
with particular emphasis on the good 
results of discipline and the routine of 
boarding school life, were features of 
the annual address of the headmaster, 
Rev. Dr. W. R. Hibbard, at the clos
ing exercises of the Rothesay institu
tion this afternoon, 
ga titering of relatives of the pupils 
and friends of the school attended and

M

Vanishing Cream 50c Talcum . . 25c 

In Glass . 50c
Don’t Try to Hide These Ugly Spots; 

Othine Will Remove Them Quickly 
and Safely.

Toilet Water $1.50
V

This preparation is so successful in 
removing freckles and giving a clear, 
beautiful complexion that it is sold by- 
all drug and department stores with a 

to refund the money if it

A 50c Three Flowers Set of Perfume, Face 
Powder and 3 Creams Given Free with $1.00 
worth of any Three Flowers goods.

ers.
were
between Pittsburg and Altoona. These 
trains carried doctors, nurses, medical 
supplies and wrecking equipment.

guarantee 
fails.

Don’t try to hide your freckles or 
waste time on lemon juice or cucum
bers; get an ounce of Othine and re- 

them. Even the first few appli
cations should show a wonderful im
provement, some of the lighter freckles 
vanishing entirely.

Be sure to ask for Othine—double 
strength ; it is this that is sold on 
money-back guarantee.

An interested

SCENE OF CONFUSION
Chile May Resume 

Military Occupation
The scene, at first, was one of utter 

confusion. Every available man and 
pressed into service, and

move
enjoyed the closing features.

The prize list was announced as fol
lows: ’*•

The fact that we have survived so 
many years, and not only survived but 
are also in a healthy condition, leads 
naturally to the question as to just 
what we stand for in the educational 
life of country. In other words what 
is it that characterizes the training 
given here and wherein lies Its distinc
tive value? One cannot answer this 
question in just a sentence but yet it 

be answered in fairly few words.

woman was 
within a short time, the efforts to res- 

the injured and recover the dead, 
under Way. It was a most diffi-

SCHOLARSHIP PRIZES.
Upper School—1st, Schoftfleld minor, 

medal ; 2nd, Hibbard, silver medal.
A. C. Skelton’s prize for best aver- 

taken in Lower School — Shute

ARICA, Chile, June 17.—With the 
breakdown of the plans for a plebis
cite to decide the sovereignty of Tacn* 
and Arica, Chile intends, according to 
her spokesmen here, to resume her mili
tary occupation of the disputed terri
tory. Ail the forces which were with
drawn by order of the plebiscary com
mission, are to be returned forthwith, 
and one regiment will be billtcd in the 
very building in which the commission 
has held its sessions.

cue
were
cult task for the wrecked locomotives 
and sleeping cars were in such condi
tion that the rescuers found it practic
ally impossible to get within.

A few bodies and a number of in- MALONE’Sage
Aminor.

r«KT* FORM PRIZES.

STILL GOING ONmay
The chief factor in education is not 
subject matter presented, it is rather 
learning to live. It is not so much ob
taining an intelligent appreciation of 
certain subjects, though that of course 
is also of great importance; it is rather 
gaining an intelligent appreciation of 
social relations and the manner in 
which one should conform to them.

Thus the class room is by no means 
the only place where education is im
parted.

Form 6 — 1st, general proficiency, 
Lance; 2nd, general proficiency, Jones; 
M r. Cooper’s prize for French—Sprenger.

Form 5 — 1st, general proficiency, 
Schofield minor; 2nd, general profi
ciency, Cooper; 3rd, general proficiency, 
Anderson major ; Bishop of Frederic
ton’s prize for Latin and French, Scho
field minor; Deanery of Shediac prize 
for science, Shute major.

Form 4—1st, general proficiency, Hib-
Toma-

•Phone M. 2911 
•Phone M. 5101239 Chwlott!? St 

Choice White Potatoes, peck ... 53c
4 lbs New Onions ............................  25c
98 lb bag Robin Hood Flout $4.50
49 lb bag Robin Hood Flour $2.40
98 lb bag Silver King Flour $4.50
24 lb bag Silver King Flour $1.20
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni ...................... 25c
5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap ... 25c
3 pkgs Snowflake Ammonia .... 25c
4 pkgs Jelly Powders........
2 cans Com ........................
Rowafs Pickles, bottle ..
Fancy Sweet Oranges, do*
2 qts White Beans ........

feeling it all the same when one’s in
terests, hopes and joys are so largely 
identified with those of youth; inter
ests, hopes and joys which, after all, 
seem so sane, sensible and healthy com
pared with those of older people. To 
the outsider this life, with what per
tains to it, may seem a small thing. To 
those who share it, it is the one thing 
which really matters and something 
fraught with tremendous possibilities.

8 ^
Lots of Bargains Left. Your Opportunity to Save Money.

COATS and DRESSESDescends Head First 
To Rescue Terrier

LONDON, June 17—A fox terrier, 
which had been entombed in a crevice 
on the Mynydd Mann Mountain, Mom- 
mouthshtre (1,557 feet), for

it» life to the bravery of

hard; 2nd, general proficiency,
1 in ; 3rd, general proficiency, McAvity 
minor ; Deanery of Kingston prize for 
English, McAvity minor.

Form 3A—1st, general proficiency, 
Ilaviiand; 2nd, general proficiency, Fer-

25cThis is just one instance of the value 
of a fixed routine, and many others 
might be cited. Leave of absence given 
for an hour, a half day or a day may 
not interfere very seriously with 
studies. Sometimes when such leave is 
requested the remark is made that it 
will not ruin the recipient’s educational 
chances. It should be remembered, 
however, that it is not so much the 
loss of time which matters, time which 

be made up again, but it is the

CHANGES IN STAFF.
Two members of out staff are leav

ing us this term, Guy Ryler and 
Selwyn Coster. Mr. Ryder has been 
with us altogether for seven years. 
He has identified himself so closely 
with the life of the school and has 
done so much for the boys in so many 

that his loss will be felt greatly.

25cCHANGE OF EMPHASIS
The greatest change which has been 

registered in the last quarter of a cen
tury in the field of general education

over 30 30c ■r,

29chours, owes 
a young collier numed George Eatwell 

All through the night a number of 
Olliers dug near the crevice where the 

Sixteen feet down

19c
■*

’Phone your Want Ads. $7.98PRINTED CREPE DRESSES
While they last....................

dog was last seen.
Mi Only one to a customer.

At CARLETON’Sways
Mr. Coster has been with us only for 

but in that short time he has1/ +one year,
certainly won the esteem of all. To 
both of these gentlemen I offer my 
best wishes for the future.

The vacancies so caused will be filled 
respectively by J. F. L. Jackson, a 
graduate of King’s College, Halifax, 
and who has had considerable experi- 

in teaching, and by Gordon Mac-

Si may
disregard of a rule with the consequent 
deduction that duty is not of para
mount importance.

If this is remembered it will be seen 
why I cannot comply with suqh re
quests unless, of course, they are made 
for a really serious and necessary pur-

z 'J CANTON CREPE DRESSES —Newest

A"$12.50
oz *v for the summer camp

Oil Cloth Squares 7 1-2x9 at $5.75 7 1-2 x 10 1-2 at $6.78
Crex Squares 8 x 10 at $4.00 9x12 at $5.00
Brocade Oil Cloth Table Covers 11-2x1 1-2 yds. $1.15 «a.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Closed at e, Saturday 10 P. M.

O/ creation, 
sizes . .

il
A so.

Io
o' o ence

Phail, one of our “Old Boys” who re
cently graduated from the University 
of New Brunswick.

pose.
I am not saying this in any spirit of 

complaint. Generally I find that par
ents and other friends of the boys are 
most anxious to comply with the 
school rules and when special requests 
are made it is usually with the pro
viso that I approve, but occasionally 
requests do come whose refusal leads 
to further conversation, where the im
plication is that I am a very narrow
minded sort of person. Well, perhaps 
I am, but experience has taught me that 
the schoolmaster must avoid too great 
breadth of mind if he is to carry on 
with his vocation.

it 0 .....$6.95TWEED COATS
Special.............1.

A

Col. O. M. Blggar 
On Child Diet

EXCITING
VOGUE 
SALE

VELOUR COATS, full lined
fur trimmed—a real bargain $9.95/

Speaking before the Canadian and Gyro Clubs 
at the Admiral Beatty, Red Cross Commissioner, 
Col. O. M. Biggar, M. D., D. S. O., said that easily 
one School Child out of three was under-nourished. 
Doubtless his message has been given out in all his 
missionary talks.

The Red Cross, like all health bodies and authori
ties, strives to impress mothers with the idea of 
feeding their kiddies lots of the food that’s best for 
young digestions, contains the three vitamines, re
stores energy and builds healthy bodies. Bread 
and Milk stand above all—Butter-Krust Bread for a 
shining example with its Milk and threefold quan
tity of all the vitamines. A Bigger Bread 
ger value.

Ideal Ladies’ WearXO’

CO-OPERATION NEEDED
193 UNION STREET, CITY1

Apart from anything I have just 
gaid, I think the cooperation might be 
made more effective than it often is. 
Too often the parents refrain from im
parting all the information they might 
give, information which to the teacher 
would be most useful. “Here is my 
boy, take him and educate him,” is 
about all that is said. Of course, to 
be told that Johnny is a very sensitive 
little fellow and will respond much 
more quickly to kindness than to pun
ishment, is not particularly illuminat
ing and does not help very much in 
one’s efforts to educate Johnny, but 
parents are not by any means always 
the dupes of their parental feelings. To 

I occasionally do, an occur-

Newest Styles in City 
Big Choice Around Half

Coats as worn from now till 
November—Suits and Dresses of 
the happiest colorings and most 

T" expensive arrangement—but not 
in price, for it is a Vogue Sale. 
Most everything but a week old. 
Hurry in tonight—you’ll love it, 
Small deposit holds any garment.

’Phone your Want Ads* 
Main 2417

SPECIALS AT

Robertson’s SPECIALS AT
big-

DYKEMAN’SJj
70c Phone 11091 lb. pkg. Morse’s Tea .

1 lb pkg Red Clover Tea 

Good Bulk Tea, lb............50c and 60c

4 lbs New Onions ........................
Good Four string Broom ..........
98 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream

of West Flour ........................
24 lb bags ................................ .
98 lb bags Purity Flour ...
15 lbs Lantlc Fine Granulated 

Sugar ..........

443 Main St.
$1.00)5c lbs Lantic Sugar ............

S lbs Rhubarb ..........................
Best White Potatoes, pk. ..
3 lbs Bermuda Onions ...,
2 tins Apex Beans ............ .
2 tins Apex Tomato Soup 
2 tins Apex Vegetable Soup ....
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catsup .....
2 tins Tomatoes ............................
2 tins Corn .......................................
2 tins Peas ...........................................
4 tins Sardines ........ ..........................
4 lb tin Marmalade ..........................
16 oz bottle Wagstaff Marmalade 16dj
3 lb bottle Pure Raspberry Jam 63m 
3 lb bottle Pure Strawberry Jam 75a) 
3 lb bottle Orange Marmalade . 38a j
5 lb pail Snoflake Shortening .. ■ 88c , 
20 lb pail Snoflake Shortening $3.45^
High Grade O. P. Tea, lb ..........  60a I
1 lb Chey. Baking Powder ........ 35c

1 Cup and Saucer Free with each 
lb. tin.

65c
25creceive, as 

ate estimate of a pupil’s character, 
ability and special failings is a great 
help. Instead of being left to find out 
everything for oneself, one has at the 
outset certain information which may 
prove very valuable. As with the doc
tor, there should be no reticence with 
the teacher.

DISCIPLINE AND ROUTINE.

594!BREAD
( Robinson-Baked)

. 25a25c 25dï
25a,40c

27.$4.50
I $1.20 29a

$4.60
I am afraid that I have been guilty 

of a digression, as I started out to talk 
about the value of discipline and rou
tine. I wonder if many of you have 
thought seriously about the value of 
having meals at exactly the same hours 
each day and the value of food which 
Is invariably plain, wholesome and sub
stantial. A headmaster of one of the 
English public schools recently said: 
“Everyone knows that the food in all 
boarding schools is absolutely poison
ous, yet, in spite of that, boys not only 
manage to subsist upon it, but they 
thrive far better than they do at home.” 
The same man went on to say that he 
would-be willing to take any parent, 
feed him for a week on the school 
food and then abide by the decision of 
the change in weight I may say that 
we should be quite ready to make the 

experiment here, only we should 
insist that in matters of sleep and ex
ercise as well as in diet the parent 
should be subject to the regular school 
regime. Certainly we 
improve physically in a remarkable way 
after they come to us. In all my ex
perience I cannot recall one instance 
of physical deterioration, except of 
course, when some disease has occurred, 
in any of our boys.

Discipline and routine are great 
things, but they are not all. A school 
like this is not a sort of hotel where 
teaching is supplied as well as board 
and lodging. It most certainly is not 
that, but to define just what it is is a 

difficult matter, because there is 
something about it which defies defini
tion. More than anything else, it is a 
life, a life which goes on continuously, 
yet, fed by the stream of youth, it 

grows old. One feels sometimes 
that connection with this life imparts 

> the gift of perpetual youth; a vain 
— illusion, alas g but one cannot help

$n mm
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...............$1.00
Crepella Checks $6.40100 lb bags 

3 lbs Lantic Pulverized Sugar ... 25c
.... 19c

&
Æ Fifteen dollar value: 

summery Frocks in utility 
Crepella. Easy fitting. 
Lattice checks in Blues, 
bright Browns, Blacks. 
Kick pleats and contrast 
trim in Flat Crepe. Vogue 
Sale $6.95.

$25 Silk Crepes 2 qts Small White Beans ...
2 qts Y. E. Beans ....................
35 oz Bottle Mixed Pickles ........ 35c
5 lb tins Pure Honey .
3 lbs Whole Green Peas 
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c 
3 pkgs McLaren’s Jelly Powder ,. 25c 
Non-such Stove Polish, bottle ... 16c 
Dainty Lunch Mayonnaise, bottle 19c
21-2 lb pkgs Washing Soda ........ 10c
J-2 lb tin Baker's or Fry’s Cocoa . 23c
1 lb pail Peanut Butter ................
Maple Leaf Heavy Syrup Peaches

29c

Flowered Silk Crepe: 
from everlasting Flat 
Crepe to the sheerest 
Georgettes. Combinations 
of the two. Individual 
selections by the hundred 
—and all new. $25 
qualities—Vogue Sale at 
$12.95.

75c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd,
>vj

1. V.e

*. •
100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 

65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1638 
538 Main St. Phone M. 4561

Drive to Barkers for Bargains. Yoii 
want to save money. We want youe 
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed of 
money cheerfully refunded.

4

$13.50>"1 •. tv
25c

same
Prince of Wales Navy 

Twill and
20c BESTtin

$^3.50 25cCharmeen 
Coats of $35 to $45 tail
oring. Crepe lined and 
the prettiest line. New 
lot on special sale at
$19.50.

4 tins Kippered Snacks ..............
4 tins Sardines..................................
Best Creamery Butter, (2 lb flats)

lb ............ ..............
5 lb tin Pure Lard ..
20 lb pail Pure Lard 
4 bags Table Salt ...

25cfind that boys

42c j
$1.00I»

Values to $35 $3.90

The 22c
No effort at economy 

was made by the design
ers of this large group— 
but the Vogue Sale price 
takes care of that. Silk 
Crepe treatments of out
standing charm and color 
appeal. Sale $19.50.

Robertson’s Per Peck 
15 lbs.

The most luxurious 
Silk and furred Twill 
Coats of individual trim 
and design—all colors. 
Save $10 to $25.Woguemore

Phone M. 3461654 Main St.

Cor, Waterloo and Golding Sts. Wnever Open Evenings No charges or approvals, please, 
at these sale prices. Opposite Admiral Beatty Phone JVL 3457 ^ ,!I

j
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POOR DOCUMENT

$6.95CANTON DRESSES—all new
est styles, few left, only. . 

Get yours now.

V
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Monuments
By Mail

Perhaps more than to any other firm In Canada, 
folk* at distant points order their Monuments from the 
Mall Order Catalog of M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.

By turning out the most' beautiful designs and de
livering the highest quality on a safe guarantee of satis
faction before payment, this largest Monument manu
facturer in the East has reached such a volume of 
business that mechanical production has been Installed 
to cut prices below all Stones erected anywhere.

Freight prepald-tletterlng free. A Catalog with 
ATT, the facta and pictures. Special designs submit
ted without obligation. A Guest car on call without 
cost Send for catalog. If coming out to our exhibit 
remember that we have no agent at Kane’s Corner— 
be safe and keep on around the bend.

1
I

1

{

M. T. Kane & Co., Ltd.
REAR GATE FeraMl Cemetery 

Saint John, N. B.i
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die Cbmtitg Ctmes«i»tar Just Fun BACKWARD SEASON SALE 

OFFERS WOMEN’S AND MISSES’
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LIE—“Have you got a date?"
FLORIDA MISS (indignantly) 

—“No I What lo you think I am, a 
California fruit store?”

We often wonder as we roam 
Down life’s beaten track 

How an armored knight in days of old 
Contrived to scratch his back.

TWO thousand years ago, Aesop 
said: “I there’s anything good In 

a man it’s bound to come oyt on an 
ocean voyage.”

pjE WHO laughs at his own jokes 
usually laughs alone unless he Is 

telling the joke to a group of faithful 
employes.

“^W, JUDGE,” whines the Chica
goan, “that was my first murder 

in a week.”

\ tSUITSLIKE A MAN
Ï GUESS a dad’s a sort of pest at 

morning, when he’s gettin’ dress
ed. With heaps of trouble he seems 
blest—“I’m shy a button my vest.”

By little things he’s oft delayed 
and, as result, a fuss is made. He 
always needs the good wife’s aid— 
“The collar on my shirt is frayed.”

He has a tough time getting by. 
While dressing he will puff and sigh. 
And ere he’s through you’ll hear him 
cry, “Hey, mom, come help me tic 
my--tie.”

Then, when he’s set, to hie down 
town, you’ll find him scaching all 
aroun’. No wonder pop gets mother’s 
goat. “Say, where the heck’s my hat 
and coat?”

» * *
A cat will always give a lick and a 

promise not to cry over spilt milk.
* * *

At least you gotta give spinach 
credit for giving kids something to 
object to eating.

* * *

When a girl explains she can’t stand 
in the sun, on account of the dress 
she’s wearing, it’s a pretty thin ex
cuse.

*

AT REDUCTIONS OF\
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SAINT JOHN, N. B., JUNE 17, 1926. THE REGULAR PRICES

The season’s smartest styles in Novelty 
Twills, Tricotines.

Priced from

Ï
Tweeds,THE PORT. OVERCOMING PREJUDICE.

The June number of the Journal of 
Commerce will be read with particular 
interest by all interested in Saint John. 
In addition to a colored cover depicting 
our harbor, there is a special article 
dealing with the port and an editorial 
on the same subject.

The last is accompanied by a map 
which unfortunately does not include 
Partridge Island, so giving an unduly 
open appearance to the channel. It 
deals with the advantages Saint John

The Bishop of Southwell does not 
attribute industrial troubles in England 
in recent years to Bolshevism, but to “a 
growing and not articulate longing for 
a fuller, larger and richer life in the 
world,” to which there had not always 
been a response on the part of those 
who had life in its richness and fullness 
as things were.

The aspirations for a newer and 
fuller life, he said in a recent sermon, 
had “followed the tremendous develop
ment of elementary and secondary edu
cation in the last twenty years.” Anti
cipating the outcome, his lordship de
clared there would never be complete 
equality, which he held to be neither 
possible nor even desirable. There 
would always be some to lead and 
some to follow, but the theory that a 
distinction between man and man is a 
necessity must be abandoned. Snob
bishness, wherever found, must be 
killed. He said further:

7*

I $15.00 up to $35.00K have decidedOwing to the backward May weather we 
not to wait until the July Clearance but offer you the same%

'J’HE Charleston dance is being pro
hibited often enough to become

big

Values on Fridaypopular. England: “I never expected this from you, Germany, who are al
most engaged to Me. League of Nations.”

—De Notenkraker, Amsterdam.

!

No woman who wishes a new Suit can afford to miss 
this opportunity.

“J SAW your girl this afternoon.” 
“Did you see her new gc JL.tooth?” ,

“No, she had her mouth closed.” 
“Then it wasn’t my girl.”

enjoys as well as the disadvantages 
Under which she labors. The article 
lays in part:

It would appear that there are 
two important adjustments which 
require to be made if the Port of 
Saint John is to compete success
fully with the other Atlantic Ports 
to the south of it for Trans-At
lantic business.

First, the Canadian Pacific Rail
way should give the Canadian Na
tional Railway running rights over 
their tracks into West Saint John, 
and these two roads should work 
together with a view to concen
trating the overseas traffic on this 
side of the Port. In this way much 
duplication of facilities would be 
avoided and a very considerable 
unnecessary expenditure saved. To 
create safe berths for ocean-going 
vessels in the vicinity of Courte
nay Bay, much blasting of the bot
tom will have to be done. More- 

the annual expenditure for

oyo: Women’s ChambrayWomen’s All-over* * *

FABLES IN FACT.
THE TYPEWRITER MAN HAD 

A HABIT OF CALLING UP HIS 
CUSTOMERS JUST TO BE SURE 
HIS MACHINES WERE RUNNING 
ALL RIGHT PERIOR HE PHON
ED A CERTAIN OFFICE AND 
SAID
MARK DOES YOUR TYPEWRIT- 
TER NEED REPAIRING QUES
TION MARK QUOTATION MARK 
AND THE OFFICE BOY TOLD 
HIM HE GUESSED SO COMMA 
CAUSE SHE’D JUST LEFT FOR 
THE DENTIST’S OFFICE PERIOD

Bungalow 
Aprons 87c.

HANSON House
Dresses $1.00

^NOTHEIt kind of fool is the one 
who doesn’t know it isn’t smart to 

say unkind things.

JLf ANY people who went to school 
would ba a bard time proving

me

Him at whose hearty calls 
The farmstead woke again

The horses in their stalls 
Expect in vain.

Busy, and blithe, and bold,
He labored for the morrow,—

The plough his hands would hold 
Rusts in the furrow.

His fields he had to leave,
His orchards cool and dim;

The clods he used to cleave 
Now cover him.

But the green, growing things 
Lean kindly to his sleep,—

White roots and wanderfing strings, 
Closer they creep.

Because he loved them long 
And with them bore his part,

Tenderly now they throng 
About his heart.

(Copyrighted by L. C. Page & Co., and 
reprinted by permission.)

“An Epitaph on a Husbandman,” by 
Charles G. D. Roberts.

'J’HIS Canadian poet, now living in 
England, abandoned poetry some 

years ago, and devoted himself to poetic 
prose. He is a cousin of Bliss Car
man. He has written many beautiful 
nature stories; but some of the poems 
he wrote in his youth seem to me still 
the best product of his prolific pen. 
This elegy has the very odor and tang 
of the earth in it.

He who would start and rise 
Before the crowing cocks—

No more lie lifts his eyes,
Whoever knocks.

He who before the stars 
Would call the cattle home,— 

They wait about the bars 
For him to come.

Made of good quality 
printed percale, light, 

. medium and dark colors.
On Sale Friday

Four styles, prettily 
rimmed. Sizes up to 44.

COMMA QUOTATIONit.I

The lady moon has silver hair,
She’s quite aloft and haughty, too, 

But she can be superbly fair:
That’s if she takes a shine to you.

•T'HEàE are people who are always 
giving special rates—Special high 

rates.

“DASTUS, docs yu 
1X “MANDY, you is one woman I 

don’t like none other no better than.”

WOMEN used to say they had noth- 
” ing to wear, and it was a joke. 
Now it is almost the truth.

On Sale Friday

“They found snobbishness in the 
castle, in the villa, and in the 
street; they found it everywhere.
It was wrong to despise a man be
cause he had an hereditary title,

. and it was wrong to despise a man 
because he had not that possession. 
There must be a sacrifice of pre
judice on the part of all, and they 
had to learn to value everyone for 
what he was. really worth—not in 
cash but | in character.”
The tendency in England today is in 

the direction the Bishop of Southwell j 
would have it. The British Parliament 
itself has shown that class-conscious
ness very largely disappears in the face 
of a crisis in National affairs, and that 
the extremists are in a hopeless minor
ity. Premier Baldwin has shown the 
way to a better understanding by his 
clearly expressed determination in the 
existing industrial troubles to be ab
solutely fair between man and man. 
Moreover, the country that accepted a 
Labor Government without a qualm, 
and gave it its opportunjty, even if 
that Government did not long exist, is 
shedding Its prejudices with a reason
able degree of rapidity.

Women’s Rayon Elastic Knit Silk Vests. Colors, HA 
peach, flesh, white, rnauve. On Friday ................. ■

Women’s Rayon Elastic Knit Silk Bloomers. ^0
love me?”

r. A. DYKEMAN & CO.over,
dredging the channel to these 
bertlie will be very heavy since it 
lies directly in the path of the 
southwest seas.

Secondly, this west half of Saint 
John Harbor should be taken over 
by the Government and made a 
free port. At the present time ves
sels calling for a cargo of Canadian 
grain or other produce may enter 
the Port of Portland, Maine, and 
take their cargo from the wharves 
of the Canadian National Railway 
without having to pay the “side 
end top" wharfage exacted tjy the 
Port of Saint John. If the Canadian 
Government finds it necessary to 
maintain a free port in a foreign 
country for the shipment of Cana
dian goods, why should it not 
create the same facilities for the 
shipment of Canadian goods from 
a Canadian port?

QN FIRST night’s sentry duty in 
the late war a colored doughboy

A Little Ascalled:
“Haiti Who goes there?’’
“Officer of the day.”
The officer advanced a few steps, 

when again he was halted, whereupon 
he exclaimed: “This is the second time 
you’ve halted me? What do you intend 
to do?”

“Nevah you-all mind what Ah’m 
gwine ter do. Ma ohdèrs is, ‘Say halt 
thiee times an’ then shoot!’ ”

$47MINERS AND MINE OWNERS. i
London Daily Telegraph.

The basic requirement is that work- 
must be brought down.ing costs

Profits have gone, if we take the mines 
of the country as a whole; mining 
royalties are such a trifling addition 
to’the cost of coal that they are neg
ligible in their influence on wages. It 
is said that the miners alone are ask
ed to make a sacrifice in order to 
keep the pits open. That is, in a 
sense, true, but only because the sac
rifices of others have been made.

m ^jpHE applicant for the situation as 
cook was insolent-looking and un-

Will Bring You 
An Attractive£

vk

/ tidy.
“Don’t engage her,” whispered Dunn 

to his wife. “X don’t like the look of 
her.”

fy'

PALOR SUITEV, “But,” remonstrated his wife, “just 
consider the reputation for cooking she 
bears."

“That doesn’t matter," sajd Dunn, 
testily. “We don’t want any she bears 
cooked. We don’t like them.”

* * *

Substantially all will agree with this, 
though few will admit that the ex
pense of blasting and dredging of Cour
tenay Bay would be Incommensurate 
with the construction of such a port 
as we intend Saint John shall be. Again 
Partridge Island and the breakwaters 
appear to have been overlooked. Fur
thermore, the nationalizing of the West 
Side only would be but making two 
bites of a cherry, insofar as the avail
able space for wharves on the West 
Side will soon be taken up and it is as 
well to have construction in advance 
of needs rather than behind.

That the port be made “free” of 
top and side wharfage dues is one of 
the contentions of His Worship Mayor 
White. And as to the final query- 
echo answers, “Why Not?”

INFLATED DEBATES.Rev. W. R. Hibbard’s speech at 
Rothesay should be read, marked, 
learned and inwardly digested by every 
parent. “Tone,” the self-inflicted misery 
of a spoiled child, exprit de corps, dis
cipline and routine are all touched on, 
but the keynote of the message is dis
cipline achieved by strict routine. Too 
frequent relaxation of rules and the 
necessity that a headmaster avoid in
dulgence In too great broadmindedness 
in this respect are interesting in their 
special application. The speech is a 
fine one; Rothesay is a fine school, and 
in its relation to Saint John a great 
asset apart from its more general util
ity as an educational centre. All will 
wish the school a prosperous jubilee 
year.

> of seven pieces, finished in whl- 
nut, nicely upholstered, com
fortable, cosy—wonderful value 
at only $47.

Le Devoir
It is intolerable that the commons 

should employ three-quarters of their 
time in listening to speeches which 
have no new "matter in them. Some 

leaders have talked Sllÿ
K#

w
I

QUR ideals are often a personal mat
ter, and after all, it is just as well 

to be humble about our achievements. 
A certain woman was brought before 
a magistrate.

“It appears to be your record, Mary 
Moselle,” said the magistrate, “that you 
have been convicted of stealing thirty- 
five times.”

“I guess, your honor,” replied Mary, 
“that is right. No woman is perfect-”

V.

party or group 
with intelligence and have said nCw 
and interesting things; but severity- 
five per cent, of the remaining mem
bers have talked hitherto for the sake 
of their voters only, rambling on about 
purely local matters, or hashing up old 
party quarrels which practically 
body would much rather never hear 
mentioned. This is why, at the end 
of May, Parliament is hardly 
advanced than it was at the beginning

ÀÊ
è SEE OUR WINDOW

v*

A.O. SKINNER, 58 King St.every-
4 •j -V-:

simore Of all the large cats, the jaguar 
seems the most muscular. His short, 
^powerful legs support a body which 
is thick and almost clumsy in ap
pearance. But this yellow-orange 
coat, marked with spots and rosettes 
of black and rich brown, is one of the 
most beautiful borne by an animal. 
Travelers tell us that his spotted skin 
helps to make him inconspicuous on 
the sunflecked forest floor.

The jaguar, though somewhat 
dreaded by the people of the jungle, 
rarely attacks man, though his great 
strengtli makes him a powerful op
ponent. He easily overcomes any of 
the animals of his region.

The peccary lives in constant terror 
of tile great cat, and is a favorite food. 
Dogs are relished, and are sometimes 
snatched up from camps before the 
eyes of their masters, and doubtless 
even to their relief, for had the dog 
been lacking, tile man would have 
served just as well.

ot January.

*

son Society. Dr. Hornaday is the 
author of several laws which aim to 

wild life; among them is one 
which prohibits importation of bird’s 
plumage for millinerey purposes and 
another which forbids the sale of na
tive game.

Ill addition to his zoological work 
and literary efforts he has been inter
ested in the promotion of prepared
ness and national defense.

He possesses the Belgian Cross Or
der of tile Crown.

AA STUDY IN CONTRASTS.
Halifax Herald

Lloyd George will fall fighting; 
Lord Asquith is an old man, and 
tired. He was great in times that 
called for his own style of statesman
ship; but he was one of the “brittle 
intellectuals” who could not stand the 
crushing weight of war conditions. 
Lloyd George throve on what over
whelmed the chief under whom he had 
served for a decade. All the dynamic 
Welshman- asked was a blank cheque 
—and a free hand. Asquith, Grey, 
Simon, those who are arrayed against 
him today, were hesitating and wait
ing and seeing while Lloyd George 
was acting ten years ago. As the stir
ring days of the war recede into the 

are liable to forget these

conserve
IN THB DAYS NEWS

YJONAH AND THE WHALE. WILLIAM T. HORNADAYOdds and End$ re !ftAt a recent meeting of the World's 
Christian Fundamentals Association, 
held in Toronto, Miss Constance May
nard said that of all the fish stories in 
the world that of Jonah ,and the whale 
was the most unfortunate, because the 
question of its credibility was linked 
up with the acceptance or rejection 
of the literal interpretation of the 
Scriptures.

It has been pointed out that biolo
gists have demonstrated to the satis
faction of the sceptical that the struc
tures of the throat and stomach of the 
whale would not permit of the degluti
tion of an adult human body entire; 
nor if that were possible, could the 
subject of so dreadful a repast sur
vive the early stages of the meal.

At the meeting referred to Dr. Ar
thur L. Brown, described as a noted 
surgeon of Vancouver, was able to sup-

JTOR 30 years as director of the New 
York Zoological Park, Dr. Wm. T. 

Hornaday lias devoted himself to the 
conservation and protection of the wild

My Town Can't Be Too 
Good

life ill America. Through the press 
and speeches lie has urged the United 
States to prevent the extermination of 
its birds and animals.

When lie accepted the position in 
1696 as head of the New York park 
one of his first tasks was the survey
ing of an uncultivated tract of land 
which hud been set aside for park pur
poses. He planned the building with 
such forethought that today every few 
changes have been made.

He was born in Plainfield, Ind., in 
1854, and was educated at Iowa State, 
later studying zoology and museology 
in the United States and Europe. From 
1875-9 he visited Cuba, the West In
dies, South America, India, Ceylon, the 
Malay Peninsula and Borneo. Before 
becoming associated with the zoologi
cal gardens in 1896 he was in the real 
estate business in Buffalo, N. Y.

It was largely through his efforts 
that the Montana National Bison 
Range was created. For three years 
lie was president of the National Bi-

SPOTTED JAGUAR(“Wib” Chaffee In The Literary 
Digest.)

My Town can’t be too good for me, 
Nor I too big or good for it; 
Though small in size My Town may

Pilitlcal Victims of Partyism
(Senator John Lewis in the Canadian 

Forum.)
Even those who believe in the two 

party system must admit that much 
time is wasted in party strife and cam
paign speeches. The spirit is not al
ways that of men aflame with national 
zeal and eagerly seeking to receive as 
well as to impart ideas which may 
benefit the nation. There is no use in 
blaming the men, because election after 
election does not substantially change 
the situation. It begins to look, as if 
they were victims of a wrong system.

By ARTHUR N. PACK 
President, The American Nature 

Association.
p* VERY schoolboy can tell you that 

the jaguar lives in the tropical 
jungles of South Africa, but how have followed the rough mountain 
many- grown-ups will believe that an ranges over the border, and have lost 
occasional one is found in Arizona, their coats in Uncle Sam’s territory.

where neither tropics nor jungles are 
known?

But though the schoolboy is right, 
for tile Brazilian wilderness is the 
home of this great spotted cat, a few

t /

be,
I’d have it big in “Push” and “Grit"

My Town must meet emergencies 
With dauntless courage, vim and 

“Pep”;
Though progress is not bought with 

case,
My Town must not get “out of step.”

11
My Town must tackle every task— 
Go forward always—ne’er back down. 
’Neath foreign suns though I may bask, 
Fd think with pride of this, My Town.

past we
things; liable to forget who failed— 
and who organized victory.

Close Friday 10 p.m. 
Sat. 1 p.m.

A Possible Conclusion
(The Woodstock Sentinel-Review.
The ordinary newspaper reader 

might reach the hasty conclusion that 
a lot of people in some of the churches 
were more interested in religious dis
putes than the saving Of souls.

IMy Town, of course, is good enough, 
No matter how my fortunes swell, 
Nor yet how fortune may rebuff, 

tained in the first chapter of Jonah byr ^;v 'j'own’s defamers I would quell, 
citing a modern instance of a man sur-1 
riving the ordeal of enlarging the waist 
measurement of a whale for a con-

port the literaJity of the narrative con-

—And yet, down deep within my heart 
I know My Town improved could be; 
To help improve I’ll do my part—
My Town can’t be too good for me!

“No Interest in Politics."
(Edmonton Journal.)

We always have with us those who 
say that they take no interest In poli
tics. This remark will be heard fre
quently during the impending election 
campaign. The answer which Rev. 
Hugh Price-Hughes gave to all such 
many years ago is still worth quoting. 
When a man makes this confession, he 
said, it means that “he lias been all 
his life enjoying his political priv
ileges and grossly neglecting his politi
cal duties, which is scarcely to ills 
credit.” As a matter of fact, he de
clared, “politics, correctly understood, 
is simply the science of life—the doc
trine of the way in which I am to 
do my duty to my neighbor, which 
is an essential part of true religion.”

1
siderable period.

Dr. Brown proceeded to describe an 
i actual Incident of a similar feat. “The 

Incident occurred in 1895,” said the 
doctor. 4 AM ►

\
fajLAV tiz jXuJjC“It was an English whaling ves

sel, the Star of the East, which 
was sailing in southern seas. It 
sighted two big sperm whales. One 
of them was harpooned and 
bombed. In its dying struggles, it 
upset one of the whaler's boats, 
containing half a dozen men. One 
of these men could not be found 
and was given up as drowned.

“The Star of the East,” Dr. 
Brown said, “got the whale. It took 
one and a half days to cut him up. 
When, at last, they readied the 
itomach, they found the man, 
James Bartley, rolled up in a hall. 
Me was alive, but for two or three 
days was a raving maniac.

“Bartley, afterwards in his testi
mony, said it was the heat that 
was most uncomfortable, lie de
clared lie found no trouble in 
breathing. It oae the terrible ner
vous shock, and the fear of what 
would be liis fate, that caused him 
temporarily to lose his mind.

“So,” Dr. Brown went on, 
"there’s nothing very miraculous 
about Jonah’s being in the fish’s 
stomach for three days. In any 
case, the Bible doesn’t say it was 
a whale that swallowed him. The 
Bible says it was a large fish.” 
Whether Mariner Bartley’s story is 

| authentic or merely a “whole” of a

%Electric Percolators 
at from $4.75 up

make table cookery a delight to 
the new bride.

“Electrically at Your Sendee’’

t

& rThe Webb Electric Co„
A84-41 OERMAIN STREET. 

Feens M. 2151. Rea Rhone M. 4044
There’s a lingering sweetness 
to this delightfully chewy 
centre. And the “G.B.” 
coating, thick and mellow, 
brings out the haunting 
almond flavour.

Motor Economy
(Square Deal.)

! “Dear, if you’ll get a car I can save I 
a lot on clothes during our holiday this * 2P! summer.”

“Ilow do you mean?”
“Well, you see, if we go to one hot el, 

as formerly, I’ll need seven dresses; 
whereas, if we have a car I can get one 
dress and we can go to several hotels.”

# %
Ask Jor GANONG’S AJbmmtinoa

A Forlorn Chap. Every package of Winchester Cigarettes contains a poker hand insert card. 
Save these inserts—they are valuable in exchange for 

packs of high grade playing cards, etc. (janongs.É Jl( Vancouver Urovlncr.)
June wedding preparations do not 

include any recognition of the pros
pective groom. Apart from being 
present and making the customary re

lish story must be left to the reader gponses lie Is a negligible feature of
the ceremony.

YSSI
The nrnkm*m
mark on 
ovary pi***. CH OjCPJL AT ES

gold by Hardware Deale*.to décida, . : .I.
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progress at the same time as the voca
tional summer school for clothing and 
home economics, which opens in the 
vocational school on July 12 and closes 

August 7. The enrollment for the 
vocational summer school is already 
much larger than it has been in recent 
years it was said yesterday, and there 
is every prospect that the school will 
have an exceptionally successful sea
son. The folders giving details of the 
summer school courses have recently 
been issued and they have a very fine 
picture of the vocational school among 
the illustrations.

the Commercial Text Book Company 
of Toronto and kuthor of a book on 
“Commercial Modern Accounting Sys
tem,” will be the expert in account
ancy, penmanship and office routine for 
the institute and will be in the city 
for one week.

H. W. McFee, of Fredericton, will 
be the leader for the book-keeping sec
tion in the institute, and Miss Evelyn 
Grcany, of the Woodstock vocational 
school^ will be the leader for the short
hand section. John R. Vullis, head of 
the commercial department at Camp- 
bellton school, will be the leader for 
the typewriting section.

It is hoped to be able to include in 
the program of the institute depart
ments in commercial law and commer
cial geography.

H. R. Pointing, of Toronto, manager 
of the Isaac Pitman Company for Can
ada, will attend to give expert advice 
i„ the matter of the Isaac Pitman 
shorthand instruction.

PLAN SUMMER 
COURSES HERE 
FOR TEACHERS

iflICH OFFICIAL 
OF BOY SCOUTS! 
IN CITY AGAIN

on the part of the general public as 
well as more money for its support.

Sir Alfred was met last night at the 
] depot by Dr. G. B. Peat district com- 
' missioner, and F. Choppin, assistant 
district commissioner. He left here 
this morning for Moncton and will re
turn to the city on Friday to stay 
until Monday morning wKo« he goes to 
Nova Scotia, crossing the bay to Digby. 
After a tour of Nova Scotia lie will 

to Newfoundland and he leaves

MEICUEN MB POWER PLANT AT GATINEAU
on

I OFT
t go on

Canada in August to attend an inter
national conference in Switzerland. 
John A. Stiles, assistant chief commis
sioner from Dominion headquarters, is 
accompanying Sir Alfred. FR. WILFRID PAULIN DIESArrangements Are BeingSir Alfred Pickford Will 

Hold Conference Here 
Friday Evening

Margin of 8 as Effort to Re
open Peace River Case 

Fails

CONFERENCE HERE FRIDAY. Advanced for Study at 
Vocational School Distributing Prizes at Closing 

of Yarmouth College When 
Fatally Seized

YARMOUTH, N. S., June 16-^The 
death occurred suddenly last evening 
at Church Point, near here, of Rev. 
Father Wilfrid Paulin, who was fatally 
seized while distributing prizes at the 
closing of a local college,, it became 
known here today.

Father Paulin was 40 years of age 
and was a native of Caraquet, N. B. 
He was to have come to Yarmouth 
this Sunday to take the place of Rev. 
Father LeBlanc, who is leaving to at
tend the Eucharistic Congress at Chi
cago.

Saint John Scouters arc to have a 
unique opportunity of attending 
ference with Sit Alfred on Friday 
night in the Y. M. C. A. at 8 o’clock. 
All members of the association, Scout 
and Cub leaders and assistants, Rover 

I Scoute, troop committeemen and others 
migration from the Imperial Boy jnterested in Scouting are invited to 
Scouts headquarters, London, arrived attend and this js the only special 
in the city last night from Fredericton, gathering that has been arranged for 
having already traveled 15.000 miles gir Alfred’s visit to Saint John, 
through Canada since he landed here 
on April 10 to commence his investi
gation of the possibility of carrying 
Boy Scout immigration to Canada as 
it is now established in Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa.

He said last night that he found the 
Boy Scout movement in Canada to be 
very good insofar as it went, but there 
should be more of it, and more interest

a con-

A commercial institute for the bene
fit of teachers of commercial subjects 
and prospective teachers is to be held 
in Saint John in the Vocational School 
opening on July 15 and continuing for 
three weeks, it was announced yester
day by Fletcher Peacock, provincial 
director of vocational training. While 
an institute of a similar nature was 
held in New Brunswick in 1922 it was 
not conducted on so large a scale or 
so comprehensive in its program nor 
were so many outstanding experts se
cured for the leaders as is the case 
for the present institute.

A. F. Sprott, of Toronto, head of

Sir Alfred D. Pickford, Bart., over
seas commissioner and commissioner 6fPETITION CALLS FOR 

ELECTION OF COLLINS TO GIVE DEMONSTRATIONS.
William Wallcott, of the Office Spe

cialty Company, will give demonstra
tions in filing and filing systems and 
it is hoped that Fred Jnrrett, former 
Canadian championship typist, may 
also be secured as a speaker and 
demonstrator for the typewriting sec
tion. Mr. Jarrett is now the manager 
of the educational department of the 
United Typewriter Company of Can-

The commercial institute will be in

Opposition Leader Terms It 
Mockery to Tell Him 

to Go to Courts
IS FINED $200.

Joseph Macintosh was fined $200 by 
Magistrate Henderson in the police 
court yesterday afternoon for having 
intoxicating liquor in his beer shop, 
West Saint John. Liquor Inspector 
Case made the report. J. Starr Tait 
appeared for the prosecution.

\

QTTAWA, June 1 7. — The 
House of Commons tonight 

defeated a motion of Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, Conservative 
leader, that the Peace River 
election petition be received by 
a majority of eight votes.

It was after midnight when 
the House divided on Hon. Mr. 
Meighen’s motion as follows: 
Against, 103; for, 95.

Three Progressives voted with the 
Conservatives in support of the mo
tion. They were: Messrs. Fanshcr 
(Last Mountain, Sask.) ; Lucas (Cam- 
rose, Alta.) ; Boutillicr ( Vcgreville, 
Alta.). Government members, Inde
pendents, Labor and Progressives, 
apart from the three indicated, voted 
against the motion.

RESULT OF ELECTION

THURSDAY, JUNE 17..I/
SUBURBAN DELIVERY.Close 5.55 p.m. Open Friday eveningsStores open 8.30 a.m.

until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the summer 
months at 12.55 p.m. ___

V%Two views of the big power plant being constructed by the Canadian V 
International Paper Company on the Gatineau River, which will develop 
170,000 horsepower for distribution throughout Ontario and Quebec. The 
upper picture shows part of the big dam, 125 feet high, which will dam 
back the river waters*and create a lake 16 miles long. The lower photo
graph’ shows part of the power plant, which will consist of five units 
when complete, and be ready for operation early in 1927.

4»

HIS week offers many special attractions or r riday 
and Week-End Shoppers. Gifts in the Men s Shop 
for Father*s Day. Special values in Gloves and 

Hosiery. Bargains in Table Oilcloths and Oilcloth 
Covers. A Big Clearance Sale in the Ready-to-Wear 
Section, as well as a Sale of Children s Wash Dresses, 
and other Specials in various departments of our store.

T/7 v
I

7 v
with the election of a member to repre- lins could go somewhere else to seek 
sent the Peace River constituency and redress. V êLAPOINTE SPEAKS.(2) that the house direct the proper 
officers to take such action as may 
be necessary to secure the return to 
the house of the candidate who se
cured the largest

Mr. Meighen’s motion was that the 
to consider the

J nHon. Ernest Lapointe, minister of 
justice, said that parliament had re
served to itself only those rights which 
had been delegated to the courts. '1 he 

candidate were sub-

Some weeks ago a petition in the 
n»1Tiif of James II. Collins was pre
sented to the house. In the general 
elections, Mr. Collins was Conserva
tive candidate in Peace River, D. M. 
Kennedy (Progressive) being declared 
elected by 17 majority. Subsequent 
proceedings before the Alberta courts 
revealed irregularities in the election. 
Conservatives pressed that, in view of 
these revelations, Mr. Kennedy should 
be declared ineligible to sit in the 
house and that he should be replaced 
by Mr. Collins.

In the petition described today, Mr. 
Collins asks that authorization be 
given to the electoral officer to secure 
return of the candidate who obtained 
the largest number of votes when the 
petition was referred to the examiner 
of petitions, he held that it should not 
be received. Today, Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Meighen moved that the petition be 
received despite the ruling of the ex
aminer.
Mr. Meighen rose with his motion, 
Premier King took flic ground that it 
ruled that it was for the house to 
was not in order. Speaker Lemieux 
judge whether the petition be received 
or not.

number of votes.

qualifications of a 
jeet to review by parliament, but all 
matters concerned witli the election 
itself, sucli as fraud, were matters for 
the courts to deal with.

Mr. Meighen claimed that witness 
could not be forced to tell the court 
for whom they had cast their votes. 
That was true, said Mr. Lapointe. 
Parliament had taken care to see that 
the manner in which a man had voted 
was kept secret. The supreme court 
had decided that hot only could a mail 
not he forced to tfell how he voted, but 
that he should not be allowed to tell 
for whom he voted. But surely this 
same rule would apply to procedure 
before the committee of privilege and 
elections. No voter could be forced to 
reveal how he had voted before this

house should proceed 
petition “notwithstanding the report of 
the clerk of petitions,” who had ruled 
against the acceptance of the petition.

y. i

Sale Continues:/

y\PREMIER ASKS RULING.
Before Mr. Meighen was able to pro

ceed with an explanation of his mo
tion, Premier King interrupted to ask 
for the Speaker’s ruling as to whether 
or not the petition could be received.

Mr. Meighen.objected to the earlier 
ruling ,which had prevented the house 
from deciding whether or not it could 
receive the petition.

Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 
Justice, addressing the speaker said :
“It is for Your Honor to decide whe
ther or not the petition will be re
ceived.”

Hon. George Boivin, Minister of 
Customs, pointed out that the examiner 
of petitions had already decided the 
matter and his decision had been up
held by the Speaker. The subject mat
ter of the present petition was abso
lutely similar to the one refused a few 
weeks earlier. The present motion was 
only a renewal, or an appeal, from the 
speaker’s ruling.

PUT UP TO HOUSE.
Speaker Lemieux said that the pre

sent petition asked for two things.
One was for the investigation of elec- 
toral officers, which was within the. The program for the Church or 
jurisdiction of the house. The second England summer school, that will be 
request was a different matter. It held at Rothesay next week, has been 
asked that the proper officers be direct- completed. A number of eminent 
ed to take such steps to secure the re- j leaders will take part. The school
turn of the candidate having a major- 0pCns Cn Wednesday night. Yen.
ity of votes. Parliament had never en- Archdeacon Dr. A. H. Crowfoot will 
trusted such authority in the circum- be acting dean of the school and will 
stances to its officers. Part of the welcome those in attendance at a 
petition appeared to be within the supper on Wednesday night. Rev. Dr. 
jurisdiction of the house and the other j Cooper Robinson from Japan will 
part outside its jurisdiction. give the first of a series of four illus-

“It is for the house to judge and treded talks on problems of mission- 
determine whether this petition should arics jn Japan and the first night’s 
lie on the table and thus become one program will close with service in the 
of the permanent records of the house, coi]ege chapel at 9 o’clock when His 
said Speaker Lemieux. Mr. Lemieux Lordship, Bishop Richardson, will give 

oted authorities to the effect that the a devotional address.
for the house and T)le sessions will continue until Sun

day, June 27. Each week day there 
will be morning sessions. Rev. J. H. 
A. Holmes will be leader for bible 
study. Rev. Canon Sawers, of To
ronto, will take up the subject of 
“Training in Worship" and 
Canon Vernon, secretary of the Social 
Service Council of the Church of Eng
land in Canada, will conduct a study 
of “Helping People to Help Them
selves.”

The afternoons at the summer 
school are to be devoted to recreation 
and a strong committee, under the 
leadership of Rev: F. J. Le Roy has 
prepared an interesting program. On 
Sunday, the closing day, there will be 
a corporate celebration of Holy Com
munion at 8 o’clock. At 4 in the af
ternoon there will he an open air ser
vice on the grounds of Rothesay Col
lege and the leaders of the school will 
give addresses. Captain Atkinson of 
the Church Army will also speak. 
The school will close with a special 
servicp in the college chapel at 7.30 on 
Sunday at which Dr. Crowfoot will 
give the last of his series of four de- 
votional addresses.

Further drastic price reductions in the Ready-to-Wear Section 

and a continuance of sale until the very last Garment carried over 
from a previous season is sold and in addition many new Garr 
ments from our regular stock and lines specially purchased through 
advantageous price concessions, are offered at from one-third to 
a half less than you would pay in the regular way.

Coats, Costumes and Dresse» at a fraction of their worth.

Look for the Green Price Cards.

Costume Dept.—Second Floor.)

Clothes College Men Like
y

We have always found that college men 
little better posted on clothes than anyone else. 
They know what they want. You can see how that 
puts it up to us—to provide them with exactly the 
kind of clothes they want to wear!

Were doing it. Were offering clothes made 
strictly for college by the best maker of college 
clothes. You’ll recognize as soon as you see these 
new Society. Brand models that they re the righ 
thing—they’re precisely the clothes college men
have prescribed. , , , T.

A threè-füutton coat, with high; short lapels. 1 he 
coat rather shtyt, the back straight and fuff; almost 
no suppression at the waist. Trousers wide. I here 
never was a more comfortable suit; its the easiest 
thing you can wear, and you’ll see it everywhere 
on the campus this spring.

There’s a good deal of art, of course, in making 
a suit aç loose and comfortable as this and making 
it really smart looking too. That’s where the Soci
ety Brand cut comes in. No other makers are so 
famous for the absolute smartness of their clothes.

But why not come in and see for yourself ? Con
sider this an invitation.

are a

crime.
I IfSUMMER SCHOOL OF 

CHURCH OF ENGLAND
Almost immediately after

t

Arrangements For Sessions to 
be Held Next Week Are 

Announced

MEIGHEN’S STAND
Mr. Meighen declared it was mock

ery for the house to tell Collins to go 
to the courts.

“The fact is,” said Mr. Meighen, 
cast Mr.•“that by the votes legally 

Kennedy was not elected.”
When the House opened Mr. Meigh

en moved that the petition of James 
Arthur Collins be read and proceeded 
with.

ELECTION REFERRED TO.
prices $15 to $35Other$30 “ $45Tht petition refers to the Peace 

River election in which D. M. Kennedy 
was declared elected. The petition 
asks:
(1) That the house investigate the con
duct of certain officials in connection

;- !

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

ONE SURE WAY 

TO GOOD HEALTH
qu

Gifts For Father’s Day, June 20decision was one 
not for the speaker.

MEIGHEN’S ARGUMENT
You will find in our Men’s Shop many practical 

and acceptable gifts for Dad.
Neckties, Silk and Wool Crepe—New designs 

and colorings. Special values, 69c., 95c. and $1.25
Very popular . . .95c.

Mr. Meighen said that prior to the 
nassine of* the contraverted elections 
Mutton, of this kind had been 
taken under review by special commit
tee of Parliament. The act gave to the 

which were for

ts Keeping the Blood Rich and Red- 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Make Rich, 
Pure Blood and Restore Health. Rev.

Thin, pale people lack the power of 
resistance to disease that rich, red 
blood gives.
the-result of thin blood, 
mia, indigestion, rheumatism

other troubles. People suffer-

Swiss Mogador Strip 
Silk and Wool Faille:—All Silk Faille in the new

large spot. Price.......... _...................................
Bows and Handkerchiefs to match, new color

ings. Price..........
Tie and Handkerchief Sets, bright colorings,

$1 to $5 a set

courts certain powers 
merly exercised by the House commit
tees In so far as the courts had power, 
this power should not be reassured by 
Parliament, said Mr. Meighen. hut 
where the jurisdiction rested with Par
liament alone, it was. unjust for Par- 
iiamen) not to «"Cise rtat jurtedic-

Nervous breakdown is 
So is anae- 

and
$1.50

.......... \ . . 75c. and $1 a setmany
ing from thin, impure blood need just 
the help Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can 
give. For more than a third of a 
century Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
been famous as a nerve restorer. 
Thousands upon thousands of letters 
from grateful people have proved the 
rare value of this medicine. The first 
effect of the pills is usually to stimu
late the appetite; then the spirits 
revive and restlessness at night gives 
way io ' health-restoring sleep. For 
sufferers from anaemia, nervousness, 
general weakness, digestive troubles, 
rheumatism; or the after-effects of 
Influenza or acute diseases. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are a restorative of 
the utmost value. If you are weak or 
ailing give these pills a fair trial and 
the result is sure to be beneficial.

"Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
wonders for me,” writes Mrs. Russell 

| Hill, Norwood, Ont. “I was run-down 
| and could not eat or sleep and was 

I was pale and would

Knitted Ties—New designs 
and colorings, also black.

Prices ..... 50c. to $3.25 
Belts — Leather and sport ' 

styles (silk and leather).
75c. to $1.75

which Yhe\”hnT jurisdiction to 

riffht, he would not be making njs 
speech, said Mr. Meighen. It was his 
duty to show that no court in the land 
could deal with this complaint. fiasfe PricesACTION HELD MOCKERY

Gloves—Natural Chamois.
$2.75

Doe Skin Gloves — New 

shades. Price

mockery, said Mr. Meighen,
foMhc House to tell Mr. Collins to go 
to the courts. The courts had ruled 
that the testimony of people who 
prepared to swear that they voted in 
a certain way could not he admitted 
Because of that fact. Parliament must 
consider what this petition meafit.

Price

Mi
JN#

were
$3.50

f\NE thing that can he said in favor 
of the day-dreamer, is that he 

doesn’t snore.
Suedes in greys and beavers.

$2.25 to $5 
Cape Leathers — Colors, 

fawns, brown and tans.
Prices .... $2 to $4 a pair

Cashmere in plain colors and fancy.
Price .................... 50c. to $2.25

Silk and Wool Hose—New mixtures.
Price....................... 65c. to $1.75

Mercerized Lisles—Good colors.
Price .................... .. 35c. to 50c.

Silk and Lisle and All Silk Hose—New fancy
checks. Price.........................75c. to $1.25 a pair

Golf Hose—A large variety.
Sweaters, Hand Bags, Wool Rugs, Umbrellas, 

Walking Sticks, Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs.
Shirts and Pyjamas, also Spalding Sports equip

ment for golf, baseball, tennis and all seasonable 
games.

Price
" 90 THEFTS CHARGED
“It means," said Mr. Meighen, “that 

an officer of this Honsc-no matter 
how he was appointer!, he as an officer 
of this House—committed the crime of 
theft of the most sacred tiling in the 
possession of any citizen: he commit
ted it in 90 cases. He substituted for 
the goods he stole some goods of his 
own. And because of this, Collms, who 
was elected, is not here and Kennedy 
sits in the House now as a result of 
thefts so committed.”

Mr. Meighen quoted from several 
to show that only in criminal 

proceedings would "the evident 
man as to how he had voted be 
able. The courts would not in any 
civil proceeding allow evidence as to 
how a man had cast his ballot.

V] very nervous.
| sometimes faint. I took a lot of doc- 
11 r's medicine but it did not help mé.

. i. was a real trial to do any house
work, or to go about, and I got so 

1 that I scarcely cared whether I lived 
1 or died. One day while reading a 
paper I saw an advertisement about 
Dr. Williams’’ Pink Pills. It describ
ed a case very much like my own and 

! I decided to give the pills a trial, 
i had not been taking them long when
I j could feel a change for the better.
II continued the pills until I had used 
! eight boxes when I felt like a new 
| woman. Every disagreeable symp
tom had vanished and I gained in

; weight, and a good color returned to 
my face. All this I owe to Dr. Wil

liams’ Pink Pills and I am now never 
; without them in the house, and any 
i time I feel out of sorts they are my 
: first aid. I gladly bear this testi- 
I mony in the hope that it will benefit 
! some other sufferer.
I Two useful books, "Building Up 
the Blood” and "What to Eat and 
How to Eat," will be sent free by 
|The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
i ville, Ont., if you mention this paper.
1 Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold upon wrongs 
bv all dealers in medicine or will be said Mr. Meighen. He felt that no one 
l,,nt hv mail, post paid, on receipt of had a right to vote against the motion 
! price, so çentsjjse box- until they could prove that Mr. Col-

Sockt

i

Freed from Gray Hair \cases
of nnÿ 

ndmiss- rjON’T submit to the age handl- 
A“/ cap of gray hair. In a few 
minutes, safely tint gray, faded or 
bleached locks to their natural 
beauty and splendor with Brown- 
atone—the most used hair tint in 
the U. S. and Canada. It is Imme- 3 
diate in results, easy to apply and 
absolutely harmless to hair, scalp 
or skin. Brownatone is far super
ior to so-called color restorers. Do 
not hesitate. Send 10c now for 
trial bottle and see for yourself. 
For sale everywhere—50c and $1.50 

The Kenton Pharmacal Co.
615 Stearns Bldg., Windsor, Ont.

COURTS POWERLESS Ground Floor.)(Men’s Furnishing!
“Are honorable members,” said Mr. 

Meighen. “going to say to Collins, gn 
to the courts, while it is known that 
hr can’t give his evidence there? Is 
Parliament to turn with a surer to Mr. 
Collins anil say go before this power
less court?”

Parliament had never stripped Itself 
of the power to investigate and pass 

due to its own officers,

Æj4\cÂzAtS/L
V» KJNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE*

BR0WNM0NE
Tints Ore y Heir Any Sheds

J»■
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Specials For Friday

Hosiery and Gloves
Ladies’ Silk Hose—Odd lines

in black, white, apricot, brown 
and navy. Size 8 1-2 to 10.

Special .......................$1 pair
Children’s Socks in white and - 

bright colors with fancy tops. 
Size 4 1-2 to 7 inches.

25c. and 30c. a pair
(Hosiery Dept.—Ground

Floor.)
c

Gloves
Ladies’ Pure Silk Glov

Woven tips and fancy cuffs. 
Colors, fawns, modes and pon
gee. Size 6 to 7 1-2, $1.50 pr.

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, 
with fancy turn cuff. Colors, 
modes- and beaver. Sizes 6 to 

75c. pair 
(Glove Dept.—Ground Floor.)
7 1-2

White Table Oildoth 

Extra Spedal Value
A special offering at a most 

seasonable time, you will need 
it in your summer home or for 
your kitchen table.
45 in. wide—Special 35c. a yd. 
54 in. wide—Special 45c. a yd.

Fancy Oilcloth Table Covers 
—Size 54 x 54 in. Extra spec-

...........................  75c. each
(Housefurnishings Dept.— 

Second Floor.)

ial

TPOOR DOCUMENT
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Mid-Summer Dressy Hats
The large hat is coming more into 

favor as the season advances to full sum
mer.

This week-end we are making a special 
showing of thin filmy Hats—

Maline Lace Mohair.
Especially designed for Graduation, 
Garden Parties, etc. Colors, White,
Black and Pale colors.

(Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.)
Big Sale of Children’s Dresses

Special purchases—Samples and odd 
lines, all at bargain prices.

Dresses for Girl 2 to 6 years, in 
Chambray and Ginghams. Bloomer and 
Pantie styles—all new bright colorings. 
Prices 79c., 95c., $1.25, $1.59 and $2.50 

Junior Dresses—7 to 14 years, in 
Ginghams, Chambrays and Broadcloths.
Prices 85c., 95c., $1.25, $1.59, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.95.

White Voile Dresses—Sizes 8 to 14 
years. Price $2.75 and $3.25 each. 

Children’s Rompers and Creepers—A
large variety...................... 69c. and 95c.

A pretty gift for each little girl who is 
fortunate enough to get one of these 
Dresses.

(Children’s Dept.—Second Floor.)

Big Remnant Sale In Wash Goods 

Department
Prices greatly reduced for a quick sale.

At this busy season short lengths of goods collect 
_ rapidly. You will find many desirable pat

terns in usable lengths for dresses, overblouses, un
derwear, children’s rompers and other uses.

All the bright new materials fashionable for 
included. Among them you will 

r: find many dress lengths of beautiful Crepes, Voiles, 
\ Bordered materials, Ginghams, Broadcloths and 
^ Foulards.

Also short lengths of Lingerie Crepes, Fancy 
Voiles, Dimity, Shirtings, Cotton Suitings, White 
Goods, etc.

Sfc
very

summer wear are

[i

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)
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A MAN asks me: “What’s the matter with wives?” He says that wives 
used to be meek and mild and humble and satisfied and subservient 

to their husbands', and that now they are restless and discontented and 
, peevish and not willing to stay put in their

and that they flout their husband’shomes,
authority. And he wants to know why this is 
thus, and what's the matter with wives, any
way.

Welt I think that the chief thing 
that is the matter with wives is hus
bands.

to think that just be-Tillî average 
1 lug married to him is picnic enough for any 

woman, and that every time she looks at her 
wedding ring she should pass into a state of 
ecstatic bliss. He feels that he bestowed such a 
favor upon her in saving her from being an old 
maid that she hasn’t a right to expect anything 
more from him.

man seems

His whole conception of the duty of 
a husband consists of paying the rent 
and the grocery bill and giving his wife 
a few clothes. It never enters his head 

that he is under any moral obligation to make happy and pleasant 
the life of the woman he has taken into his hands.

-DOROTHY DIX

POSSIBLY men have always felt that way about their wives. Probably 
* wives have always resented this attitude of their husbands, but in the 
past there was nothing for the woman to do but to put up as best she 
could with such luck as fate sent her in a husband.

But nowadays, when any able-bodied, intelligent 
herselg, and three-fourths of the girls who get married give up good-paying 
jobs to do so, wives are demanding more of husbands than their grand- 
mothers did, and they arc not pulling any suffer-in-silence-and-be-strong 
stuff when they don’t get it.

They have made a big sacrifice on the altar of matrimony. 
The: have given up their freedom, their good pay envelopes, their 
pretty clothes, their good times and the thrill and excitement of 
work that brought them in continual contact with the outside 
world, so that they are not saying any particularly fervent “Thank 
you” to any man for the privilege of slaving in his kitchen and do
ing his cleaning and his scrubbing and baby-tending and working 
twice as hard as they ever did before and without wages.

supportwoman can

i

THEY look upon matrimony as a fifty-fifty proposition, in which a man 
1 i« just as much married as a woman is; in which his duty to her 

is just as great as her duty is to him, and they feel that it is just as much 
up to the husband to do his part in making a home as it is to the wife. 

Men may takg the modern woman or leave her, as they please, but they 
his one fact: that the patient Grlselda wife is as extinctmay be sure of t 

as the dodo.

Never again are women going to keep the home fires burning 
for husbands who come home only to change their clothes and eat,

' ! then tare forth to amuse themselves. Never again are women go
ing to endure the abuse of high-tempered husbands, the grouchi
ness of surly ones, the tight-fistedness of miserly ones. Never again 

going to sit up and twiddle their thumbs waiting for 
the wrecks of unfaithful husbands to come back to them to be 
nursed and cared for when they are too old and broken to philander 
any snore.

TThé passing of this generation will see Ifce end of the financial
ly dependent woman. The woman who can get out and earn her 
own living and that of her children is going to chuck out of the 
house the husband who doesn’t give satisfaction, just as she would 
break up any other partnership with a man who didn’t carry out 
his part of the obligations.

f' OODN’jSSS knows, when you see the kind of husbands that a lot of 
Women have got, you can’t blame them for being disappointed. 

When a girl gets married she thinks that she is securing to herself a 
perfect lover, a man who will always be tender and affectionate to her, 
who will always admire her and never weary of telling her how beautiful 
and wonderful she is, and how lucky he feels himself to have got her for a 
wifp. But, alas! the great majority of men stop their lovemaking at the 
altar. They never show to their wives by word or deed thereafter that they 
have the slightest affection or interest in them.

There are thousands upon thousands of wives whose husbands 
speak to them except to knock them. There are thousands 

upon thousands of husbands who never give their wives a kiss that 
isn’t an insult, it is so cold and flabby. There are thousands upon 
thousands of wives who would drop dead of surprise if their hus
bands should pay them a compliment.

are wemen

• i

never

TS IT any wonder that the womeh who have this brand of clam-on-ice 
*i* 1 husband are discontented and peevish? Do you wonder that the wives 

of such husbands do not break their necks to please them? What incentive 
has a v.-oman to fry herself to a cinder over the kitchen stove cooking 
good dinners for a man who gobbles them down without a word of praise? 
Why should shmsweat every nickel for a husband who will growl over the 
bills, anyway, without even a recognition of her thrift? Why should she 
try to make herself attractive to a man who never notices her any more 

• than he does the carpet sweeper?

Another thing that is the matter with wives is that they are
__ _-d and lonesome. A woman marries for companionship. Every
girl’s dream is to get a husband with whom she can pal around. 
What most of them get is a walking delegate or a store dummy.

I

Dorothy Dix
Modern Wives are Discontented Because They are Lone

some and Unappreciated by Their Husbands A Few 
Compliments, Theatre Tickets and Real Kisses Would 
Solve Feminine Cross-Word Puzzle.

Cnsp.Tasty NourishingTRiscurrv

made of perfect 
whole grains of wheat- 
Delicious with butter, 
cheese or marmalades

*■
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TWINE-TENTHS of the husbands either put on their hats as soon as they 
have eaten their dinners and bang the front door behind them as they 

make their exits, or else they sit up as silent as mummies, with the eve
ning papers in their hand, and only grunt when they are spoken to. Or else 
they tune in on the radio and expect wife to spend an exciting evening 
watching them get Honolulu and Birds Center and Squeedunk.

They never think that after a dull day spent in monotonous 
household duties a woman would like a little cheerful conversation 
or to be taken out to some place of amusement, where she could 
get something new to think about next day while she washed the 
dishes and minded the baby and patched Johnny’s trousers. And 
that is what makes wife cross and fretful and whining and com
plaining. She gets morbid and self-pitying, because she hasn’t 
enough new interests in her life to keep her from dwelling on her 
troubles until she magnifies all of the molehills into mountains.

!

THERE are not many men who are intentionally bad husbands, but there 
* are lots of husbands who are careless husbands and indifferent hus

bands and neglectful husbands, and it is these who make disgruntled 
wives.

When you find a husband who is tender and kind and loving to 
his wife and who makes her feel that in every way he is seeking her 
happiness, you will never have to ask what’s the matter with wife, 
She’s all right. DOROTHY DIX.

Copyright by Publie Ledger Company.
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2; IN SHUT-EYE TOWNWHAT THE TWINS SAW

The Twins looked at all the queer peo
ple In Shut-Eye Town, going up and 
down and In and out, and here and 
yonder, willy, nilly, the queerest way 
ever. They whisked by under their very 
noses or walked between them, or dart
ed out unexpectedly from nowhere, dis
appearing just as suddenly Into nothing.

The most amazing part of it all, how
ever, was that nobody made a sound. 
With so much hustle and bustle and 
hurrying and pushing, you’d have ex
pected it to sound like circus-day. The 
Twins must have showed how very odd 
they thought it was, for all at once a 
tall thin person with long arms like toll- 
gates, suddenly stretched out one of his 
arms In front of them and they had to 
stop.

“My name is Geewhillikins,*' said he 
in a solemn voice. “Why are you so 
surprised?”

“It’s so very quiet,” said Nick. “No
body seems to make a sound. Do they 
all wear overshoes?”

“No,” said Geewhillikins. “But our 
streets are made of rubber. Grade A 
Number One rubber that never wears 
out.”

“Can’t you ever stamp or make a 
noise?” asked Nancy. “What do you 
do when you’re cross?”

“Cross!’»
“Grossi What does that mean? Is it 
anything like whooping cough? As for 
whooping cough, we have a wonderful 
invention. Silencers! You can’t hear a 
thing.”

“Say, Mister,” said Nick suddenly, 
“we came to this place to look for a 
couple of friends, so we must be going, 
I guess. Thank you for telling us so 
much about everything.”

But strange to say, Mister Geewilll- 
kins turned slowly into a great green 
lobster with enormous whiskers and 
great green claws like nut-crackers. One

of these nut-crackers he snapped rudely 
before Nick’s nose, looking as though he 
should like to say something rude also.

But he backed hurriedly away without 
ary further remark, and Nan 
dignantly: T know why he dl 
didn’t think his thumb would make 
enough noise if he snapped il, so he 

turned into a lobster just so he could 
have those horrible claws to snap.”

“I shouldn’t wonder,” said Nick. “But, 
oh, Nancy, look at all those queer peo
ple!”

The Twins stood and watched the 
people of Shut-Eye Town go sliding by 
in their queer noiseless way.

First a lady as wide as a mattress 
and no higher than a shoe-scraper 
passed, leading a dog as long as a 
clothes-line and as thin as a clothes- 
pole.

Next came a man as high as a church 
steeple and so narrow he could havo 
walked through a door crack. Without 
a w’ord the man jumped on a six-legged 
horse which promptly leaped up on a 
house and went down the chimney.

The third perron was no other than 
an enormous egg, who seemed to be 
able to bend quite easily in the middle, 
for he bowed this way and that to all 
his friends as he passed, constantly 
taking pinches of snuff and sneezing 
without any noise.

The fourth person stopped in front 
of the Twins and introduced himself. 
“I’m Upsidaisy,»’ said he. “I’m first 
cousin to the Lowly Daisy, but I refused 
to be so humble and changed my name. 
Now you know why I wear a high^silk 
hat, a pair of glasses on a string, >nd 
spats. Good-bye!” And away he went.

‘Say, Nick,” whispered Nancy. “I 
feel as though I was asleep.”

“So do I,” nodded Nick. “But I'm 
sure we’re not.”
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To Be Continued
BRIDE (at butcher shop)—I want 

half a pound of mincemeat, and 
cut it from a nice, tender young 
mince, please.yaPTNEWYUHK emits 

TamiLy
Prepared at 
home in a 
minute by 
briskly stir
ring the 
powder in 
hot or cold 
water. No 
cooking

TOP COATS CUT ABOVE SKIRT 
LENGTH NOW

I V
IF COFFEE really keeps you awake, 

some people ought to try coffee. Safe Milk
and Diet

gEE-SAWING

I heard this latest bit of slang, 

which I advise you to jot down and 

spring on the old folks at home. . . . 

“Papa-shoppers” ... It has reference 

to the flappers who “ankle” up and 

down Main street looking the boys over.

up and down Broadway MENU HINT 
Breakfast
Waffles Syrup 
Coffee

Let Your Boy cycle on a For Infants, Invalids, the Agedi 
Nursing Mothers, Children, etc.Oranges

(llQyht!uinch
atCUupÜime

For all members of the family, ailing or well. Serve at meals, 
between meals, or upon retiring. A nourishing, easily assimilated 
Food-Drink, quickly relieves faintness or hunger day or night.

Luncheon
Creamed Asparagus on Toast

Fresh PineappleNut Bread
Your Girl 

too.
Milk“Ankling’» by the way, is the gentle 

art of strolling about with that particu

lar type of dress that challenges the 
male eye. If you see a younk lady with 
one of the six-foot-two college football 
type yoii are expected to ask her: 
“Who’s the big parade?” And a mid
dle-aged lady trying to look young is a 
“face-lifter.” The prim maid who spurns 
cigarets is ‘smokeless powder” and a 
heart-breaker is a ‘subdebacle.”

Dinner
Boiled Potatoes 

Strawberry Snowdrifts 
Tea or Coffee

Beef
Salad

TODAY'S RECIPES

Waffles—Separate two eggs and beat 
the yolks with one and one-quarter cups 
milk. Sift together two cups pastry 
flour, four teaspoons baking powder and 
one-quarter to one-half teaspoon salt. 
The amount of salt depends on whether 
the fat used In the waffles Is salted or 
unsalted. Mix thoroughly and add six 
tablespoons melted shortening. Last 
fold In the stiffly beaten egg whites. 
Sour milk may be substituted for sweet 
milk, using five-eights teaspoon baking 
soda and one and one-half teaspoons 
baking powder.

1. o "nr Little brother to the CCM Bike ■0
0

O
o

0ÇJAW James Cobb, who holds the 
world’s record as a stagehand, 

marching with the G. A. R. boys in the 
Memorial Day parade. Cobb has been 
active “back stage” for 50 years and his 
age is somewhere in the eighties. He 
still Is at it and says the midnight life 
has kept him young.

The “spumoni man” is once more in 
our midst. “Spumoni” is an Italian 16e 
cream very popular in Manhattan. But 
the “spumoni man” has changed. No 
longer is he a picturesque peddler going 
about with his -wares. Now he goes 
about on a three-wheeled motorcycle 
with a little attachment for his goodies. 
Truly, I expect any day to see an organ 
grinder going about in a flivver. And 
then, my friends, there will be nothing 
left to live for

Christie’s
ArrowrootsNut Bread—Three cups flour, three

teaspoons baking powder, one cup sugar, 
one teaspoon cinnamon, one teaspoon 
salt, one egg, one and one-half cupe 
milk, one cup nuts, cut in pieces, one 

raisins, two tablespoons melted 
Mix and sift flour, baking

arc
MotherschoiccJjcup

shortening 
powder, sugar, cinnamon and salt. Beat 
eggs and add milk, 
flour mixture and mix well. Add nuts, 
raisins and shortening. Pour into bread 

let stand one-half hour and bake

iBy Marie Belmont 
Swagger Is the only word sug

gested for the tailored top coat of 
natural color kasha which is worn 
over a sports frock of green silk.

There is a mannish line to this 
coat, emphasized by the tailored 
buttonholes set directly opposite the 
round flat buttons and intended not 
to close over them.

Pocket tope are strictly tailored 
with bands of self-material.

Stir liquid Into

>W( mh.
- "imu 5#pan,

in moderate oven (325 degrees F.) 50 to1VOTE that the large pictures of un- 
clothed ladies are staring out from 

many Broadway lobbies and look for a 
heat wave. Amusing though it may 
seem the burlesque houses, which were 
quite the nautiest thing possible in 
father’s day, headed the march for 
“cleaner” shows. For the entire winter 
season no suggestive pictures appeared 
in burlesque show lobbies. But compe
tition from the “better” shows became 
so heated that they have had to go back 
to naughty photographs.

Fifth Avenue exclusive shops showing 
next fall’s furs. Jazz bands a dozen 
deep lining up at Pennsylvania Station 
for departure to summer resorts. Most 
of the players appear to be young Jew
ish boys from the East Side. A single 
tenement supplies all the players of one 
band. The boys grew up together and 
learned “team work.” The parents run 
pushcarts. Thus operates the melting 
pot. Russian cossacks, in picturesque 
attire, walking Broadway arm in arm 
with former members of the royalty who 
now operate cafes or act as doorkeepers. 
The other day I met a pianist in a royal 
orchestra playing “on location” at one 
of the film studios.

wmmm60 minutes.
& ji $

i <- -'■-VBeef—This is a good way to use 
cheaper cuts of beef and a great fav
orite: Two pounds beef, one can toma
toes, three onions, one half dozen whole 
cloves, one stick cinnamon, three slices 
salt pork, one-half cup vinegar. Chop 
tomatoes and onions, make slash in 
beef, fill with salt pork, add cloves and 
cinnamon to tomatoes and onions. Salt, 
put over meat with vinegar and enough 
water to cover. Bake three hours or 
until meat is tender.
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I ifiy.y.Ï:iI s 7Strawberry Snowdrifts—Sponge cake, 
whipped cream, sugared strawberries. 
Bake any good sponge cake mixture in 
thin sheets. When cold cut with a 
sharp knife in narrow strips about four 
inches long. Pile these log-cabin fash
ion and about four inches high on as 
many serving dishes as there are guests. 
Heap the centers with whipped cream 
slightly flavored and sweetened, and dis
pose sugared strawberries about the

with peaches.
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This recipe may also be used • • • the little “mother” knows e $-s how 

good they are for baby • • • her own favourite 
biscuits • * * Christie’s famous Arrowroots.
They were her first solid food when a tiny baby, 
too—and she has enjoyed them daily ever since.
So wholesome and nourishing—so easy to digest 
—it is wise to encourage all children to eat them 
aplenty. Christie’s, the superior Arrowroot, will 
help to keep them healthy—happy.

Sold in sealed-tight moisture-proof cartons.
Also by the pound.

pil.BERT SWAN. >

Is tfiSVour LM the "CLARK? Kilckens help yo*

BIRTHDAY Y

Clark's Üo '«1— nr NEA WWCI. me.

JUNE 17—You have a blithe, happy, 
You are artistic,

A man and a woman in love gen
erally have to be altvrfxd- CANADIANhopeful disposition 

but sometimes impractical. You are 
sj'mpathetic, and loving, fond of your 
heme life, but also very fond of outside 
amusements 
you are eager to learn and improve your 
mind. Be careful not to allow pleasure 
to interfere with business.

Your birth-stone is a pearl, which 
means health and long life.

Your flower is the honeysuckle.
Your lucky colors are light blue and 

white.

So superior—so different 
from all others—so perfect in 
dietetic balance—Christie's 
Arrowroots are an ideal food 
for babies. At six months give 
one with the noonday feeding.

BOILED
DINNER

LITTLE JOE
RSour. REREAFTBRx /My 

DEPEND ON HOW YOy 
get what you're after,

You like to travel, and

A succulent dish of 
beat boiled beef with 
potatoes, onions and 
other vegetables, in 
a rich beef gravy, de
liciously seasoned 
and all ready to heat 
and serve.
Saves all the trou
ble of preparing 
and cooking. At 
dealers every- j

siilSiifc 
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“Insist on the genuine”
aui'i

Christie’surn î rfevîxA Thought *

If thou faint In the day of adversity, 
thy strength Is email.

2L W. Clark Limited, 
Montreal, - Pack
ers of the cele
brated Clark’s 
Pork & Beans.

iCLARK Wm■Prov. 24:10.
Si

A DVERSITY has the effect of eliciting 
talents, which, In prosperous cir

cumstances, would have lain donnant.— 
Horace.
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SlO'; ;
Officers to Farewell Soon at 

Fifteen Stations in New 
Brunswick

H p
Mrs. G. A. Maguire, 248 Germain 

street, was hostess at a small but very 
enjoyable bridge at her residence re
cently in honor of her guest, Mrs. J. 
L. Scholes, of Toronto, and several other 
visiting delegates to the national con
vention of the I. O. D. E. Prizes for 
scores were won by Mrs. Everett Hunt 
and Mrs. Budd Taylor, and the dainty 
guest prize was awarded to Mrs. 
Scholes by the hostess. Those present 
were Mrs. J. L. Scholes, Mrs. William 
Corbett, Mrs. R. M. Nicholson and Miss 
Agnes Kerrigan, of Toronto; Mrs. Budd 
Taylor, of Moncton ; Mrs. Everett 
Hunt, Mrs. J. C. Earle, Mrs. Harry 
Machum and Mrs. W. J. Hill.

; \ :§•is: fhÎM
BSÏ

Major Thomas A. Burton divis
ional commander of the Salvation 
Army for the Provinces of New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, 
has issued farewell orders to the fol
lowing army officers:

—- Adjutant and Mrs. White, Camp- 
beliton ; Adjutant and Mrs. Boulton, 
St. Stephen ; Adjutant Cummings, 
Sussex; Ensign and Mrr. Hartt, Saint 
John, 8; Ensign Mosher, Saint John, 
2; Ensign Cuvelier, Saint John, 4; 
Captain Danby, Chatham ; Captain His- 
eott, Woodstock; Captain Reynolds, 
Summerside ; Captain Adcock, Wood- 

Lieutenant Atkins, Sackvilie; 
Lieutenant Robinson, Amherst; Lieu
tenant Davies, Chatham ; Lieutenant 
Chandler, Sackvilie ; Lieutenant Ped
lar, Summerside.

They will farewell from their re
spective corps on Sunday, June 27, and 
proceed to their new appointments on 
Thursday, July 1. Major Burton is 
not in a position at the moment to 
state definitely to what places these 
officers will be appointed, or who will 
be their successors.

He said they had all done good 
wook in their present commands and it 
was hoped that the change would have 
the effect of stimulating interest and 
carrying the wrok forward faster than 
ever.

3 places for Snowflake 
Kitchen. Bathroom, Laundry

La

'

mmm the capital stock by $2,000,000 6 per 
cent, preferred stock, making the total 
capital stock $12,000,000. The increase 
in stock will be used mostly for exten
sion and development of power plants 
and lines.

yard, and Mrs. Stephen Hall, Douglas 
Avenue. Mrs. Foster was formerly 
Miss Winnifred Hail, of this city.\ iü*

i g Miss Dora E. Sinnott, of Saint 
John, has been visiting friends in 
Sussex and Apohaqui. Miss Sinno-tt 
is leaving on Friday for Vancouver, 
and will spend a few days in Mon
treal enroute.

y.m H Several relatives and intimate friends 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank T. Lewis, 2 St. James street, on 
Tuesday evening and tendered them a 
surprise party in honor of their 17th 
wedding anniversary. Bridge was en
joyed and during the evening delicious 
refreshments were served.

Mrs. William Vassie entertained 
very informally at luncheon, at her 
residence in Mecklenburg street on 
Tuesday in honor of Mrs. Bruce 
Kelly, of Bridgewater, N. S., and 
Miss Bessie Foster, of Phoenix, Ari
zona. The artistically arranged table 
was centred with Iceland poppies 
After luncheon bridge was enjoyed.

m A Pertinent Query
(The Philadelphia Inquirer.)

“One of these days,” observes an ex
change, “America will control the rub
ber supply.” And suppose it does? Will 
it be any more comforting to reflect 
that the sand-bagging is an inside job?

11 Vr

m
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allan, Sydney 

street, are guests at the Barker 
House, Fredericton.

*

Mrs. J. B. Cudlip and her two 
daughters, the Misses Cudlip, are leav
ing Montreal on June 23 for Rothesay 
to spend the summer months.

I! V

P\ i
sSi-

Following their visit to the House 
of Commons, Ottawa, Monday after
noon, the delegates to the national con
vention of the Catholic Women’s 
League were entertained at a reception 
and tea by Mrs. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
wife of the Speaker of the House of 
Commons, the gathering taking place 
in the Speaker’s apartments.

V$5

1 \Mrs. Frederick A. Foster entertain
ed very delightfully at her summer 
cottage at Duck Cove on Saturday 
afternoon, in honor of the second 
Saint John Brownie Pack and Mrs.
L. Myers, Brown Owl. The children Rt. Hon. the Chief Justice and Mrs 
enjoyed luncheon and tea on the 
beach and returned to the city by 
motor in the early evening. Others 
who enjoyed Mrs. Foster’s hospitality 
were Archdeacon and Mrs. Crowfoot. Mr. and Mrs. D. Forbes Angus, of 
Miss De Voe and Miss Irene Barber. Montreal, are sailing in the S. S. Em-

--------- press of Scotland for France on June
New Brunswick friends are extend- 23 to spend a few weeks in Europe, 

ing congratulations to Miss Madeline They will be accompanied by their 
Alberta Fritz, M. A., of McGill, who sons, William and Alexander, 
had just received the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy from the University Mrs. H. P. Timmerman, Montreal, 
of Toronto. Miss Fritz is the daugh- J who is visiting Mrs. Philip Gilbert in

Toronto, is expected home early next 
week.
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7\Gv beatify 
<BlotSell<urEDITOR ACQUITTED F. A. Anglin, Ottawa, will sail on 

Friday of this week from Montreal for 
England to spend the summer abroad.
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CTiNew Mexico Man Freed by 
Court on Charge of Man

slaughter

TF your hair is fair you can 
JLgive it the sheen of spun 
gold by using Evan Williams 
Camomile Shampoo Powder.

n
Carl Magee, New Mexico’s fighting editor, on trial for manslaughter 

In connection with the accidental killing of John 8. Lassiter at Las 
Vegas, N. M„ Is shown here with his two children. Magee is in the cen
tre,, with his son Theodore, on his right and his daughter, Gertrude, 

on his left.

This famous, luxurious hair- 
wash also prevents any loss of 
the natural color and keeps the 
scalp healthy. It does not color 

hair.

Canadian Press
East Las Vegas, N. M., June 17— 

Carl Magee, Albuquerque, editor, was 
freed of a charge of manslaughter by 
a direct verdict of the court last night. 
DisTript Judge Armijo granted the 
motion for a directed verdict a short 
time after the opening of the night 
■session of court.

Magee shot and killed John B. Las- 
seter, a state highway employe last 
August during a fight with former 
District Judge David J. Leahy, a po
litical enemy.

theter of Mrs. Fritz and the late Cap
tain Fritz and was born in St. Mir- 
tins, N. R. She has been studying 
at the University of Toronto for the 
past four years and is now on the 
staff of the Department of Geology 
A few years ago she was one of two 
women who made a survey trip into 
remote districts of the Canadian west, 
doing pioneer work.

There la no substitute for 
famous Evan Williams 
Camomile Shampoo. 
Originators of Henna 
Shampoo.Provincial Association Of 

Girl GuidesTo Be Formed 
In Saint John This Month

Chief Justice J. H. Barry returned 
to his home in Fredericton yesterday 
after spending a short while in the city 

court matters. Made in England - Sold Everywhere

Canadian Distributor» 
PALMERS LIMITED, MONTREAL

on

Mrs. K. M. Wiilet, with her little 
son, Robert, of Erwin, Tennessee, ac
companied by Mr. Lawrence E, Man
ning, of New York, arrived in the 
city on Tuesday and are the guests 
of their parents. Dr. and Mrs. James 
Manning, Germain street.

Mrs. Thomas Todd, of the Narrows, 
Queens county, is visiting her son, 
Thomas Todd, and Mrs. Todd, of St. 
James street.

Mrs. A. D. Ganong, ot Si. Stephen, 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Carmen Ganong, arrived in the city 
from the border town last evening by 
motor and are registered at the Ad
miral Beatty.

Miss Helen A. Jones, of Apohaqui, 
arrived in the city on Monday from 
Hamilton, Bermuda, after a delight
ful visit with her aunt, Miss Greta 
Halletit, at Hamilton. Miss Jones 
motored to Apohaqui on Monday 
evening.

Miss Marion1 Galbraith, Delhi 
street, left on Monday evening for 
Vancouver, B. C., where she will 
make an extended visit with rela
tives.

INCREASES STOCKMrs. Todd, Wife of Lieutenant-Governor, N. B. President, 
Will Attend Along^ With Several Commissioners— 

Special Opportunities Are Pointed Out
Women’s
Danger

Of offending under the oldest 
hygienic handicap now ended. 
New way provides true protec

tion-discards like tissue

Hydro Electric Concern 
Doubles Issue to $12,- 

000,000 at 6 p. c.

I

Ti restonsA NEW BRUNSWICK provincial association of Girl Guides is to be organ- 
A ited at a meeting ta-be held in the Y. W. G A. recreation centre, in 
Saint John on Tuesday, June 22, when Mrs. W. F. Todd, wife of the Lieu
tenant-Governor, and president for the Guides in New Brunswick, will be 
present.

Mrs. William S. Allison, provincial
commissioner, and Miss Dorothy Purdy pany will be able to make full use of 
and Miss Elsie Lawson, of St. Stephen, the provincial office.- -p“ r'£
tive In calling the meeting and prepar |lave next year éf attending the All 
ing for the formation of a provincial Canada Girl Guide camp that will be 
body It is not known definitely how held in Vancouver on July, 1927, a«*» «—v* °jri G"a“ gtiffttSsirÿjœsB;
are in existence in New Brunswick. bia Special tra;ns wjH take the Guides 
The latest compiled list shows 22 com- out t.o the coast and back, and exeur- 
panies outside of Saint John district, sjon rates will be arranged, 
and 12 companies and two Brownie r js expected that the whole cost to 
packs in this area. any New Brunswick Guide for the trip

The lack of a provincial organization wijj be about $150. Stop-overs on the 
and the great difficulty in securing way are to be arranged and at each 
leaders has prevented the Girl Guide place the Guides will be entertained by 
movement from making the progress in the local people. Guides, Guiders and 
this province which it otherwise might Commissioners are all eligible to attend 
have done. camp, the only requirement being that

For the provincial council it is hoped Guides shall be over 14 years of age 
to enroll many well wishers of the an(j be recommended by a Guide 
cause who will become annual contrib- officer. As there is more tfiian a year to 
utors of a small fee, and in this way elapse before the camp «pens, it has 
help to maintain the provincial head been pointed out that any Guide very 
office that will be established in Saint keen to enjoy the trip and the month of 
John, and will be open at certain stated camping can begin now and save pen- 
t;meS- nies to enable her to defray her ex-

One benefit companies in more or penses. It is to be a wonderful oppor- 
less remote districts will have through tunity, and it is hoped that New Bruns- 
the provincial organization will be a wjck will have a goodly contingent 
yearly visit from the commissioner, among the campers, 
and the inspiration and'help which per
sonal contact will bring. Every com-

sets the Pace
BANGOR, Me., June 16.—At a 

meeting of the stockholders of the 
Bangor Hydro-Electic Company, held 
here yesterday, it was voted to increase

XT7ITH the old-time “sani- 
VV tary pad” women realize 

their constant danger of of
fense, plus the embarrassment 
of disposal. And thus spend 
unhappy days.

“KOTEX,” a new and re
markable way, is now used by 
8 in 10 better class women..

It’s five times as absorbent as 
ordinary cotton pads 1

You dine, dance, motor for 
hours in sheerest frocks with
out a second’s doubt or fear.

It deodorizes, too. And thus 
stops ALL danger of offend
ing..
r/ Discards as easily as a 
r piece of tissue. No laundry. 
No embarrassment.

You ask for it at any drug 
or department store, without 

•imply by saying

Most Miles per Dollar” v

6y^ND FIRESTONE TIRES HOLD THE LEAD—because they 
do give most miles per dollar.

Firestone Tires are Gum-Dipped. The extra strength, the ex
tra resiliency, the extra toughness, the extra durability are built 
right into Firestone Tires. Your Tire money nets a big profit in 
extra miles when you equip your car with Firestone Tires.

Come in for your Firestone Tires Tomorrow.

k-

many

EMERSON BROS., LTD.
is full of

PEP
Thone Main 1910 

dose Saturdays at 1
25 Germain Street

Open Friday Nights till 10
t::: 1

JMrs. A. R. Lee and two children, 
of Ottawa, arrived in the city yes
terday and are the guests of Mr. 
Charles H. Lee, Rockland Road.

A ready-to-eat cereal# 
With a marvelous flavor# 
Contains bran. He|p* 
prevent constipation. 

’Brings health and zest# 
Your grocer has

hesitancy,
“KOTEX.”

Do as millions are doing. 
End old, insecure ways. Enjoy 
life every day. Package of 
twelve costs only a few cents.

Mrs. Harry S. Jones, of Apohaqui, 
was a visitor in the city on. Mon
day, en route to Fredericton to at
tend a meeting of the Advisory Board 

■the New Brunswick Women’s In
stitute, prior to the opening of the 
annual convention of the New Bruns
wick W. I.

J
i

of

KOT6X
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Foster, of San 

Francisco, arrived in the city y ester- 
day and are visiting Mr. George Hil-

No laundry—discard like tissue THE PEPPY BRAN FOODATTENDED ANNUAL MEETING.
Mrs. Allison attended the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Association 
of Girl Guides, held in Toronto this 
spring at the residence of Mrs. Warren, 
chief commissioner for Canada. The 
two chief leaders present at the meet
ing were Lady Baden-Powell, interna
tional president, and Dame Katherine 
Furze, chief commissioner for Girl 
Guides in England. The meeting was 
full of inspiration and marked by the 
great enthusiasm of the memners.

The Girl Guide movement is grow
ing and expanding throughout the 
world, it was said, and one special 
point stressed at the meeting was the 
fact that there were so very many girls 

to become Guides who could not

Women Getting Rid of 
Coal and Gas Stoves

e

>•
&

j#advance on otherYear old and older gas 
stoves all over the city are 
being sold for junk—no 
matter what their make.

ger
cooking than electric irons 

sad irons.
eager
achieve their ambition because of the 
lack of leaders.

are over 
There’s no labor at all to 
Moffat Electric Stoves. It 
all gets down to a matter 
of dollars and cents and 
human happiness.

can run her

Cr
attending clergyman, the groom and 
best man, is that all three bear the 
distinction of being returned men.

Weeds-Bigger.
At the St. Mary’s rectory yesterday, 

by Rev. R. Taylor McKim, Edw.ird 
Charles Weeds was united in marriage 
to Annie Myrtle Bigger, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John R. Bigger, 
of Prince Edward Island. They were

attended by James Edward King and 
Mary Elizabeth Halliday. The bride 
was becomingly attired in white siik 
and carried a lovely bouquet. Mr. and 
Mrs. Weeds will reside at 2 Exmouth 
street.

This remarkable move-
I

ment has been gaining 
headway for over a year 

and is a natural con- 
of the cheaper,

) ISIf a
) Iwoman 

kitchen on a saving of 
easily three hours effort 

day, cut her fuel

now DIAMONDS 
IN COPPER 
SETTING

Armstrong-Finnemore.) ;i sequence 
better and easier cooking 
accomplished by the arri
val of Hydro electric

The marriage of Miss Jennie Geneva 
Finnemore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Finnemore, of Qdell River, N. 
B., and Major Charles VanNamec 
Armstrong, son of Mrs. Caroline Hut
chinson Armstrong and the late James 
VanNamee Armstrong, of Perth, N. B., 
took place at the home of the bride 
on Saturday, June 12.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Rector Clarke in the presence ot 
the immediate relatives of the bride 
and groom. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father and looked very 
lovely in a dress of white satin, bouf
fant style, banded witli georgette and 
festooned with satin flowers, veil of 
tulle with bandeau of orange blossoms; 
she carried pink and white carnations 
and snapdragon with shower of sweet 

Her maid of honor, Miss Ger-

I I ’Phone your Want Ads# 
Main 2417.

I levery
bill down to a couple of When you 

buy Bonny Bread 
you buy a full-sized loaf 

and in that loaf of Bonny 
Bread you get the very utmost 

in food value, because Bonny Bread 
is a Perfect Food—especially rich in those 

/ materials that make folks strong and healthy.
The milk-sweet, delicate flavor of Bonny Bread 

wins for it a welcome at every meal. Delightfully 
good, wonderfully nourishing, is Bonny Bread.!

I ( Ik coKOiuous—you say. 
f Yet two eyes, far mor> 
precious than diamonds, are 
often found fitted with in
ferior glasses. Glasses of the 
cheaper makes detract from 
the natural beauty of the eye 
as would the copper setting 
from the incomparable bril
liance of the diamond. ^[It 
should be the best for the 
best; and I know that you 
know that

<jood Çlasses "Pay

Ildollars or so a month— 
why shouldn’t she see the 
economy of changing 
over to the unfailing heat 
of a Moffat Electric 
Range that obeys any 
order on the press of a 
button—and never needs 
cleaning, never gives off 
fumes, soot or dust set
tling all over the house. 
Besides the lower Hydro 
rates, installation is free, 
the range is $40 less here 
than in Montreal stores 
and on easy monthly pay
ments—at Our Own Hy
dro. »

vookyig. ■
(

fRIDAY IS 1Q CENT DAYIMany wives hesitated 
at first, being loathe to 
part with old friends, the 
same as many 
see the horse give way to 

But the

<1
II

For Friday only, these goods will be sold at 19 
cents. Remember

(
hated to

I
FRIDAY ONLY

2 oz. Bottle Glycerine and Rose Water 
2 oz. Bottle Castor Oil 

2 oz. Bottle Camphorated Oil 
1 oz. Bottle Spirits Nitre 

1 oz. Bottle Friars’ Balsam 
8 oz. Bottle Milk of Magnesia 

1 oz. Bottle Tincture Iodine 
1 oz. Bottle Essence Peppermint 

\ oz. Bottle Tincture Arnica
1 oz. Bottle Syrup of Squills 

2 dozen Pheno Actives 
100 B laud’s Iron Pills

2 oz. Package Fuller’s Earth

(I
the motor car. 
general idea is that it just 
had to happen, the same 
as the broom that gave 

to the vacuum clean-

l
) ( !i

x
INSIST that Your Grocer Sells You 

DWYER’S
peas.
trude White, was gowned in copen 
blue georgette with silver trimmings, 
hat of white with blue and silver rib
bons, and carried cerise sweet peas. 
The groom’s brother, Barney E. Arm
strong, acted as best man.

Immediately after the ceremony a 
bountiful lunch was served. Later, 
amid showers of rice and confetti, Mr. 
and Mrs. Armstrong left on a motor 
trip through New Brunswick and Que
bec.

B0YANER BROS, j
iway

er, the wash tub to Wet, 
Wash and washing mach- 

the old oil lamp to

Limited 
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street &£nnyI (
<

ipe,
the gas light and then on 
from it to the electric. 
Electric cooking is a big-

BREAD BUCHANAN’SMade with fresh, 
creamy cows’ milk’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
’Phone M. 2486 143 Union, corner Dorchester street

! An item of interest concerning the

I /

X\

;
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Dazzling Stripes I
Feature the New Sweaters 

for Vacation Days
(Special Display at Our Annex, Charlotte)

The smart sports wardrobe must mcludeTone or two of 
these new knitted sweaters of feather weight zephyr wool 
or heavier kinds—Slipovers, jacquettes, windbreakers, and 
mannish coat styles, a splendid variety of colorings in 
radio striped effects, jacquered, fancy spotted and plain 
colors. Prices $2.97 to $6.45.

Take a Swimming Suit Along
One of these smart new swimming suits in the kit will 

add a great deal to the prospects for a successful Vacation. 
Pure wools in a great variety of colors in fancy stripes and 
jacquard designs. Prices $2.19 to $5.85.

F.W. DANIEL <& CO.
Annex, Charlotte St. and 38 King St.

>

t

è

/I

J

10 p.c. Discount on All Orders Taken 
Before Aug. 15th

!

REMODELLING and RELINING
Fur Coats

Coats Relined From -<20.00 up 

A Beautiful Lot of Linings to Choose From 
FREE STORAGE on all Relined and Remodelled Coats

Weddings

C. & E. EVERETT, LIMITED
27-29 Charlotte Street

have Your Furs Repaired 
Before the Fall Rush

Social Notes 
of Interest

E

■

EVAN WILLIAMS
HENNA

SHAMPOO

$

Çndwfloke
4. J It Removes Grime and Dirt
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! other teachers who roomer there de- away a piece of the linen. Further yi
elded to play the detective act. vestigation showed nests in trees ne^

The mystery was solved when they by in which the handkerchiefs had Deen 
saw a blackbird swoop down and carry used ns the foundation for nests.

1 BUILDING CASE IS; 
IN POUCE COURTMORE GIFTS OFT 

INTEREST TO
MERE MAN MAY FALL, BUT WOMAN SAILS OVER

Hugh A. MacKinnon
Hugh A. MacKinnon, of Attleboro, 

Mass., formerly of Sturgeon, P. E. I., 
died recently after an illness of two 

He was prominent in social 
and fraternal circles. He was a mem
ber of the Elks order, also a graduate 
of the Prince of Wales College and 
Charlottetown Business College, P. E. 
I. He went to Attleboro in 1903 and 
was employed several years 
countant in Watson and Newell Com
pany, 
macy
When his health failed he sold out his 
business and went to Florida. After 
his return he contracted pneumonia 
and lingered for a few days. He leaves 
four sisters and one brother. Mrs. 
Norman McLeod, of the Dufferin Apart
ments here, is a sister. She attended 
the funeral. Burial was made at 
North Purchase cemetery at Attleboro, 
Mass.

••
Mias Hanson Seeks Judgment on 

Inspector’s Refusal to Grant 
Permit

L*r\m.

A Lady Bred■in. years.:ÿx"y
;5?lf

dresses her feet 
as well as her head.

1
The case of Miss Priscilla Knight 

Hanson, Wellington Row, versus James 
Carleton, building inspector of the 
Department of Public Safety, in which 
Miss Hanson is seeking a court judg
ment on Mr. Carieton’s refusal to 
grant her a permit for repairing a 
building owned by her on North Mar
ket street, in order that the building 
may be used, came before Magistrate 
Henderson in the Police Court yester
day afternoon. On hearing E. P, Ray
mond, counsel for Miss Hanson, and 
Mr. Carleton, the magistrate adjourned 
the hearing until next Wednesday after
noon

Mr. Raymond said that Commis
sioners Bullock and Frink had told him 
they were in favor of the permit being 
granted and had expressed themselves 
in such a way at a recent informal 
meeting of the Common Council. In 
answer to a query by the magistrate, 
Mr. Raymond said that the building 
would be used for a shop if repaired.

Mr. Carleton characterised the build
ing as a “shack” and said he had 
refused a permit as the building in 
question was in Are district No. 1 and 
buildings in this district had to be 
made of fireproof materials. The North 
Market street structure is a wooden 
one.

' ,<V- '
n as ac-

,}i :Model of Old Sailing Vessel, 
Ancient Book and Other 

Donations

Later he took a course in phar- 
and owned several drug stores.

X

y*>She knows that __ 
shabby shoes spoil 
the charm of chic 
hat and dainty 
frock.
So—a touch of "Nugget” Polish—a few light 
rubs and her smart Pumps and Oxfords are 
polished as a lady’s shoes should be.

s

The marine room at the Natural HIs-
'tory Society museum, which is so pop

ular with manv visitors, has received 
two new additions to its interesting 
collections lately. W. C.‘ Newcomb, of 
Moncton, has presented to the society 
e pohtograph of the barquentine Enter
prise, the last vessel bililt by C. W. 
Newcomb at Hopewell Cape, N. B., 
which was launched Oct. 18, 1891, and 
was wrecked some years ago.

With the photograph Mr. Newcomb 
has sent the model from which the 
barquentine was built. The model has 
been put into thorough repair and is 
very nicely mounted. It is to be hung 
in a prominent place in the marine 
room and will be a guide to indicate 
one more chapter in the history of ship 
building in this province, of which it is 
the hope of the museum curator, Dr. 
William Macintosh, that the marine 

in time contain the full

m
■ ;Wf::

1Black Birds Steal
Girl’s Handkerchiefs

5\r ii at 2.30 o’clock. TNUGGET
Shoe Polish

: ■ : :■

■Mi. - ,

4:t

M0

. '
EMPORIA, Kan., June 17—Stealing 

small pieces of laundry is the prank of | 
a number of black birds which have 
built nests in trees at the home of J. 
B. Sanders, of Cottonwood Falls, Kan. 
Miss Marjorie Hem us, a faculty mem
ber of the Chase County Community 
High School, who lives at the Sanders 
home, spread out on the lawn hand
kerchiefs to dry after washing them. 
She was surprised when she went to 
take them in to find several of them 
gone. When the same thing occurred 
several days later, Miss Hemus and

k'

; !. Ü
Mike Carroll, above, being thrown by “Top Thorn,’’ the Duchés» of 

Torlenia', femou. Jumper, which ba Iked at a barrier during the West- 
Chester Horee Show, Rye, N. Y., while Mr». Herbert Lindsey Gutterson 
and her horse “Blacknlght,” right, sailed across with ease.

Black. Tan, Toney, Red, Dark Brown and White.

“Nugget” Polishing Outfit—complete for home use— 
in cardboard box 50c.—in metal box 60c. _

if
nI

second is a certificate of the appoint- ! INSPECTION OF THE 
nient of Alexander Jardine as a fire 
policeman of Saint John in -1881.

Miss Edith Temple Robinson has 
given some very nice old carved ivory 
earrings that are very nice pieces of 
craftmanship.

room may 
record. CADET CORPS ENDS1 The magistrate advised Mr. Ray

mond to interview the Common Coun
cil, under the jurisdiction of which 
body such matters come and adjourned 
the case until Wednesday.

WORKING MODEL

The working model has the follow. 
Jng inscription : “The barquentine Enter
prise, 499 tons, designed and built by 
C. W. Newcomb at Hopewell Cape, N. 
B., Oct. 18, 1891; length, 159*4 feet; 
breadth, 831-3 feet; depth, 13 feet; 
scale, 3-8 Inch to the foot.

A chart of the signals displayed at 
the flag station at Partridge Island, 
which has been nicely framed, Is an
other of the latest additions to the 
marine room collections. The Mrs. 
George F. Smith estate gift of an old 
ship model is found to be exactly sim
ilar to one of the oldest models in the 

endeavor is

THE last of the city cadet corps 
1 were inspected yesterday and 

all had made a good showing it 
was said last night. . Yesterday on 
I_ig Edward playground, Col A. 
B. Snow inspected the corps from 
Winter street, Centennial, St. Vin
cent’s, Aberdeen, St. John the Bap
tist, King Edward and Victoria 
schools and in the evening at the 
Armoury St. Andrew’s corps was 
inspected. The standing of the 
various corps is to be announced 
later.

t The French Franc Is 
Going To Par

North End W. C. T. U.
Session Wednesday

i i The North End W. C. T. U. held 
its regular meeting yesterday afternoon 
in the North End library hall.» Mrs. H. 
Deamer, president, was in the chair and 
gave an interesting account of the 
Saint John County W. C. T. U. which 
met in, Fairville last week. Mrs. Hud
son White led the devotional service. 
Mrs. T. M. Todd, president of the W. 
C. T. U., of The Narrows, Queens 
county, was present and gave a very 
Interesting talk telling of the work of 
her branch of the union. She deplored 
the fact that the W. C. T. U. branches 
in the city closed during the summer 
months. There was an interesting dis
cussion on prohibition and law enforce
ment. Plans were made to hold a 
strawberry festival in July, the pro
ceeds to be for the benefit of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage.

Ji

te û
that sterling has since CROSSED PAR. sure’»1
there, were many critical periods during its recovery 
but the important point is that the pound it again 
worth its normal exchange valut.

The French franc recently touched the lowest value 
in its history. On Tuesday, May 18th, the French 
monetary unit, normally worth 19.3 cents, or $19,300.00 
per 100,000 francs, was quoted at 2.72% cents, or 
$2,725.75 per 100,000 francs. An upward movement 
set in immediately afterward and carried the franc con
siderably hither. Its future major movements can 
hardly be otherwise than upward in nature. Parity of 
exchange for the franc (19.3 cents or (19,300.00 per 
100,000 francs) is now in sight. It is a question of time 
only.

This situation offers investors of shrewdness and fore
sight one of the most attractive opportunities of 
the present generation. It is now possible to pur
chase French Government 6% Bonds, direct obliga
tions of the Republic of France, at 17 per cent of their 
normal exchange value, with assured confidence that 
as France’s economic and financial position approaches 
its pre-war status, they will show a continuous 
appreciation in value.

We very strongly recommend French Government 
6% Bonds of 1920. Incidentally, we advise the pur
chase of the Bonds in preference to the currency bœause 
from them an interest-income is received. A 100,uuv- 
franc French Government 6% Bond can to-day be 
bought for $3,300.00. With the franc at panty of ex
change its value will be $19,300.00. Its purchasenow, 
therefore, poseesees a potential net profit of $16,000.00. 
This is without considering the income from interest 
coupons which yielding around 7 per cent per 
annum now will return nearly 46 per cent on the 
present investment when the franc la quoted at par.

tax-exempt and can be

'4- Salem museum and an 
being made to trace its history. l

Magee, A. Osborne, N. Murphy, J. 
Fortune, B. Fitzgerald, G» McGarigle 
and R. Flaherty.

Dudley Kingsley and G. Dinsmore 
passed through the city yesterday on 
their way to their homes at Marys
ville. J. W. McFarlanc and J. F. Daly, 
both of Milltown, are spending a few 
days here before returning to their 
homes.

4
ANCIENT volume The astute investor is not greatly concerned oyer the 

minor fluctuations in French exchange, when he invests 
in French Government 6% Bonds. He not only knows 
that he owns Government Bonds, the principal and 
interest of which arc fully guaranteed by one of the 
world's greatest powers, but he is well aware of the 
fact that FRANCE HAS NEVER DEFAULTED ON 
INTEREST PAYMENTS NOR FAILED TO PAY 
THE PRINCIPAL of her Bonds it maturity and fur
thermore, that no unit of currency .has ever risen to its 
par value without reactions.

Not only the course of the pound sterling taught 
the lesson that despite periods of exchange depression, 
a nation’s money is bound to recover when the 
nation is fundamentally sound and is making every 
effort to restore financial equilibrium.

The Swiss franc a few years ago was worth only 
15.14 cents or $15,140.06 per 100,000 francs—yrt 
to-day it is'quoted above par or at more than $19,300 
per 100,000 francs. The value of 100,000 Swiss 
francs has increased by more than $4,160.00 within 
a comparatively short space of time.

The Dutch Guilder, Holland’s monetary unit, fol- 
lowing the war depreciated from its par value of 40.20 
cents or $40,200.00 per 100,000 guilders, to 29.3 cents 
or $29,300.00 per 100,000. TO-DAY 100,000 gulld- 

agaln worth $40,200.06, showing a NET 
RISE of $10,900.00.

mr
XV. B. Hoyt, of Andover, has sent 

an ancient volume, “Three Treatises, 
being the substance of several sermons 
preached at Lincoln’s Inn by Edward 
Reynolds, D. D.” The book was pub
lished In London in 1658, is strongly 
bound in leather and is in a fine state 
of preservation.

. Lieut.-Col. A. J. Markham has given
an old cutlass used in the British navy 
which is (Similar to those used by Nel
son’s sailors at the Battle of Trafalgar 
He has also presented an ornament at 
white horse hair which was part of the 
horse trappings of an officer of the Hus
sars. The thick brush of horse hair 
is about 16 inches long and has a heavy 
brass knob and hook with which it svas 
ittached to the chin strap of the Hus- 
lar’s mount.

By far the oldest of the articles re
cently received is the stone adze which 
has been presented to the society by 
Mrs. A. M. Woodman. It is an imple
ment that was probably used by the 
Eskimos who inhabited this country 
before the time of the Indians and was 
found on the Woodman estate at Wood
man’s Point on the Saint John River.

WAR POSTERS
From John Sears the society has re

ceived nine different specimens of the 
war posters displayed at various times 

i in Saint John. They are interesting. 
; records.

Mrs. John Keeffe has given a well 
bound copy of the “Local and Private 
Statutes of New Brunswick, Vol. Ill,” 
printed nt Fredericton in 1855, which 
has much interesting historical infor
mation and has been gladly received.

Robert Jardine has presented two old 
documents of local ‘ historical value. 
The first is a parchment recording the 
conferring of the freedom of the city 
on Robert F. Hozen in 1838 and the

m Use Cuticura 
To Heal Slight Rashes

Before they become serious 
skin troubles. Bathe with Cuti- 
cura Soap and hot water, dry gen* 
tly and anoint with Cuticura Oint
ment. Daily uae of Cuticura Soap, 
assisted by the Ointment when re
quired, keeps the pores active and 
tire skin clear and healthy, 
leapl. hit tie

m
s
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1 HOME FROM COLLEGE
Saint John students at St. Joseph’s 

College, Memramcook, arriving in the 
city yesterday were J. Clifford Kearns, 
F.C onnelly, L. Gaynes, C. Riley, J. 
Montague, G. Murray, J. Coughlan, B. 
Tobin, J. Whelly, J. Lane, F. Murphy, 
T. Hennessey, H. Breen, H. Powers, 
Arthur Finnegan, F. Sweeney, W.

BOSSES#,

Sold by Ross Drug Co, Ltd,
100 King Street.
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: *Theae interest-coupons are ---- ,___ ,
cashed, at the prevailing rate of exchange, at any bank 
in Canada and throughout the world.

era are

E The Swedish krone, normally worth 26.8 cents or 
$26,300.00 per 100,000 krone, dropped to 17.65 cents 
or $17,650.00 per 100,000. In a few years the unit has 
completely recovered all its losses and at present 
the value of 100,000 Swedish knone is $26,770.00. 
During the period, the value of 100,000 krone In
creased by $9,120.00.

In less than two years the Japanese yen has RISEN 
from 37.875 cents or $37,875.00 per 100,000 yep, 
to 46.95 cents or $46,950.00 per 100,000. Despite the 
great havoc wrought by the earthquakes on the 
country's economic life, the value of 100,000 yen has 
increased by $9,075.00 in LESS THAN TWENTY- 
FOUR MONTHS.

Everyone knows how rapid has been the rise .in 
Danish and Norwegian exchanges. These countries 
have been faced with critical economic conditions but 
the Danish krone Is now worth 26.43 cents or 
$26.430.00 per 100,000 krone whereas in 1921 it had 
fallen to 13 cents or $13,000.00 per 100,000. The 
value of 106,000 Danish krone has increased by 
$13,430.00 in less than five years’ time. The 
Norwegian krone has RISEN from 11.7 cents or 
$11,700.00 per 100,000 krone, to 22.04 cents or 
$22,040.00 per 100,000, showing a NET RISE OF 
$10,340.00 PER 100,000 DURING THE SAME 
PERIOD.

The Spanish peseta from 11.75 cents or $11,750.00 
per 100,000 pesetas a few years ago, has now recovered 
to 15.12 cents or $15,120.00 per 100,000 and the unit 
is expected to touch par this year.

exchanges show similar

DEPENDABLE
USED CAR SuLE

hi While the number of invertors wfa°F^|f^|,t^,tJ^
throughDaytranriSti* period of rKuperation, and who 

are, in consequence, taking advantage of the current 
low price to accumulate these governmental securities; 
while this number, we repeat, is growing, it represents 
only a fraction of those before whom the facts have 
been presented. It has always been thus: the man or 

who exercises his or her better Judgment, 
our record» attest, has been the investor who earned 
the most liberal profits.

Too many, it seems, point to France's floating debt 
professing to see in it the nucleus of national bankruptcy

DEVASTATED REGIONS TO BETTER THAN 
PRE-WAR CONDITIONS. No financier, of emin
ence has taken so pertinent a view of this important 
situation as has Andrew Mellon, Secretary of the 
United States Treasury. Mr. Mellon said:

"Criticism has been made of France for the situation 
in which she now finds herself In our cnticam we are 
likely to forget the factors which contributed to that 
situation. The French people gave so fully of their man 
power and their industry during the four years of war, 
fought mainly on their own sou, that French taxation 
during the period of the war and the period immediately 
following could not be so heavy as in those œuntnes 
which were never occupied by the enemy. The richest 
industrial section of France lay directly in the course of 
the German armies and when recovered was m a des
troyed condition. .

“France was faced with the problem of deciding 
whether it would leave the country in this condition, 
with its industry permanently crippled, or would re
condition the soil and rebuild ita plants at whatever 
cost and thus increase the wealth producing power of 
the nation. The former course might have permitted 
more immediate taxation. The latter course was in 
substance the recreation of industries able in future to 
bear a proper burden of taxation. France chose the 
latter course.”

Returns from new taxes are fully justifying the course 
taken and before long its influence is certiin to effect 
an even greater improvement in the public finances.

In discussing economic and financial questions that 
are purely temporary In nature, the investor ts apt 
to lose sight of the forest for the trees.

Certainly France is not in the same financial position 
as before the great conflict. It is equally as obnous 
that if she was, her money and her Government 
Bbnds would be WORTH THEIR NORMAL VALUE 
ON THE WORLD’S MARKETS TO-DAY. And 
. ioo 000-franc French Government 6% Bond 
would cost more than $19,300.00, NOT $3,300.00, 
its present price.

It is those who recognize that FRANCE IS FUN~ 
DAMENTALLY SOUND; that her recuperative 
powers were well established following the Franco- 
Prussian war when French Government Bonds after 
selling down to 7 per cent of their normal value, com-
toSwi'âmSSHOvâ'mR’pRSNf

DIFFICULTIES AS COMPLETELY AS SHE 
TRIUMPHED OVER THE HORDES WHO SWEPT 
HER PEACEFUL VILLAGES AND TOWNS IN 
THE DAYS OF THE GREAT WAR; it is such in
vestors who are to-day accumulating French Govern
ment 6% Bonds.

It was the same class of investors who reaped for
tunes through their investments in selected issues of 
depreciated government bonds of other countries 
during the past five or six years.

In March, 1919, the pound sterling reached the 
lowest point in its history, selling for $3.19 m the 
markets of the world, against a par value of $4.86.65 
At that time many said the pound would never return 
to its pre-war value, that it would have to be ‘stabil- 
ixed" permanently around $3.25. But everyone knows
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! WE EXTEND THE TIME OVER V.
Leading South American .

wide improvements. Within three years the Brazilian 
mllreis has advanced from 8.55 cents or $8,550.00 per 
100 000, to 15.331 cents or $15,331,00 per 100,000, 
recording A NET GAIN OF $6,781.60 PER 100,000 
MILREIS. The Argentine P^owas not long ago 
worth only 28.37 cents or $28370-00 per 100,000 
pesos but TO-DAY it is quofl^» c££.t8 °r
$40 250.00 per 100,000. The value of 100,000 Ar
gentine pesos has INCREASED BY $11,800.00.

In the light of these accomplishments it is easy to see 
that France with a balanced budget, debt fund
ing agreements, in short, definitely ADVANCED 
UPONTHE ROAD TO FINANCIAL RECOVERY, 
can put the franc back to par (19.3 cents or 
$19,300.00 per 100,000 franca) within the com
paratively near future.

We are averse to referring to our success in the field 
of foreign exchange but we may, with pardonable pride, 
boast of one of the most outstanding records on the 
continent. We had the courage to advise invertors to 
buy British, Swiss, Dutch, Swedish, Japanese, Nor
wegian, Spanish, Brazilian and Argentine Govern
ment and Municipal Bonds when such securities, 
because of the depreciation in the value of the money 
in which they were payable, could be bought for 
fractions of their former values.

YOU BELIEVE IN FRANCE. You have confi
dence in the ability and skill of her forty odd millions of 
people. You are familiar with the thrift that makes 
France, individually, the richest country in Europe 
to-day. You respect the national talent that attacked 
the problems of the Suez and Panama. You recop- 
nize the courage and bravery that, with the assistance 
of allies, defeated the world-conquest scheme of the 
Kaiser and his military machine. You perceive in the 
restoration of the devastated regions A VICTORIOUS» 
ECONOMIC BATTLE THAT GOES UN AC
CLAIMED. You see the honesty and INTEGRITYol 
the French nation upheld in the agreements for the 
funding of debts to allies.

Make your investment in French Government 6% 
Bonds TO-DAY not to-morrow when the franc may 
be higher. We have only to remind you that with 
the franc at PAR every 100,000-franc French 
Government 6% Bond which you can buy to-day 
for $3,300.00 (three thousand, three hundred 
dollars), will be worth $19,300.00 (nineteen 
thousand, three hundred dollars).

A new enjoyment 
y is added by a. 
t dash of

■

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
CLARK’S

TOMATO
Ketchup

Because Tuesday was too stormy to demonstrate the cars.
!

Many who called, and wished to avail themselvps of the OPPORTUNITY, * 
asked us to hold certain BARGAINS until the weather cleared and roads 
dried.

Fresh luscious tomatoes cooked 
the day they are picked and pre
pared with tested spices give it a 
wonderful wholesome tastiness.

Prepared by the makers of the Celebrated 
a CLARK’S PORK & BEANS A

:,21
' We Have Done So

But remember, Everybody, these cars are ready to run, and every car 
will be driven by a satisfied purchaser within the next few days.

ACTUALLY NOW IT IS FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

/ *% i
25-24 i

wiss.
Sturdy WISS 
Shears last 
many years; 

i three gener- 
i ations often 
\ use the 
j»\ same pair.

You may choose from
5 Dodge Brothers Tourings 
3 Ford Tourings

7 Dodge Brothers Sedans 
3 Ford Sedans
That is all—But remember, they are

RECONDITIONED: PRICED RIGHT.

*

A used car is only as dependable as the dealer who sells it.1e Quality
jÿh Guaranteed-t

—at the 
Cutlery 
Counter 
250 Styles 
and Sizes VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO., Ltd.11

6-inch Sew
ing Shears 

No. 336 I 
81.10

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE OF;

C. M. COROASCO & COMPANYSaint Andrews Rink
Also (nearby) Offices, corner Duke and Charlotte streets. ’Phone Main 4100

SPECIALIZING EXCLUSIVELY IN 
FOREIGN GOVERNMENT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS

M ARGIL TRUST BUILOING *- 292 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL

WISS
SCISSORS
Wonderful Cutters

62 VCANADA

» t- *
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Pleasant Time At 
Renforth Club Event

A very much enjoyed community 
entertainment, dance and bridge was 
held last evening in the Renforth club 
house with a large number present. 
The musical program included vocal 
solos by Mrs. A. E. Logie, Miss Agatha 
Sleeves and Paul B. Cross; violin solo, 
by George MacDonald; a reading, by 
Ronald Shaw, and a *piano solo, by 
Miss Beryl Blanch, who was also ac
companist. J. F. Nisbet was chair-

m<\y. C. Cross, president of the club, 
gave a short address. During the 
ning refreshments were served by an 
efficient committee. Mrs. P. B. Cross, 
as pianist, furnished the music for the 
dancing.

eve-

for Weak Men
Take Our Herbal Remedies

Book on Skin Diseases, Treatise 
on 60 Diseases, Pamphlets on 
Manhood and diseases of men 
not In medical works, Booklet on 
Female ills and advice, free by 
mail. 30. years’. experience. 
(Without disparaging your doc- 
tors write us, before losing hope. 
Treatment by mail our specialty.

English Herbal Dispensary 
LIMITED.

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C’s Oldest Herbal Institution)
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CANADIAN PARLEYAt the same time, the treaties impose 
no obligations on the dominions unless 
the dominions freely assume such obli
gations. ,

While Premier King’s motion does 
not directly raise the question of Do
minion Status, the whole problem is 
likely to come under review.

MOTION TO RAISE The Metropolitan Stores - <

l ; 4

OF TREATY URGEDBOSTON - YARMOUTH 
SHIP HELD BY GALEEMPIRE IMPENDS YARMOUTH, June 16—The heavy 
northeasterly blow which swept this | 

.section of the province,yesterday after
noon and last night, , although not 
severely felt on land, was very bad off 
shore and a tremendous sea was kicked 
up in the bay. The Boston and Yar
mouth liner Prince George, Captain 
A. W. MacKinnon, as a result was 
three and a half hours late in docking 
here this morning.

LIMITEDCommittee Report Tabled 
in Commons Favors 

Action

Will Be Debated by Com
mons at Request of 

Premier King

Feature
EventcAnnounce 

A Great

: 1Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, June 16—A conference 

of provincial and Dominion represen
tatives intimately in touch with labor 
conditions throughout Canada to con
sult as to the best means to be em
ployed for giving effect to the labor 
provisions of the treaties of peace, is 
recommended in the report of the par
liamentary committee on industrial re
lations tabled in the House of Com
mons this afternoon.

The report, which was tabled by C. 
R. McIntosh, Liberal member for 
North Battleford and chairman of the 
committee, also recommends the print
ing of the report and evidence taken 
during the sittings.

SIX WITNESSES HEARD
Six witnesses in all were examined 

by the committee, it is stated in the 
report. These were: Gerald H. Brown, 
Assistant Deputy Minister of Labor ; 
W. Stuart Edwards, Deputy Minister 
of Justice; C. W.' Bolton, statistician, 
Labor Department ; Margaret S. Gould, 
research department, Canadian Broth
erhood of Railway Employes; Albert 
Hewitson, departmental superinten
dent Canadian Colored Cottons, Ltd., 
and Dr. J. W. MacMillan, chairman 
of the Minimum Wage Board.

The committee had before it a reso
lution from the House of Commons 
“that in the opinion of this House a 
wage sufficient to provide for a reas
onable standard of living should con
stitute a legal minimum wage.”

The report states that the evidence 
presented by Dr. MacMillan showed 
that the principle of the minimum 
wage as applied to women was work
ing out most satisfactorily.

He saw no reason why it should not 
be applied at 
men’s wages.

The evidence given by Mr. Bolton 
and Miss Gould showed, according to 
the report, that some workers in Can
ada are receiving less than will en
able them to maintain a reasonable 
standard of living. “Such an injustice 
is manifestly unfair and unbusiness
like inasmuch as it costs the country 
much, involving as it does, an excess 
of unrest, ill-health and crime,” the 
report says.

*OTTAWA, June 17—Canada’s posi
tion in the British Empire and its in
ternational status alike will be raised 
when Premier Mackenzie King sub
mits to the House of Commons a mo
tion of which he has given notice.

Briefly the motion provides that be
fore the Canadian Government “advise 

of convention COST* REPORT Aratification of a treaty 
affecting Canada, or signify acceptance 
of a treaty or convention, the approval 
of the Parliament of Canada should 
be secured.” The motion follows up a 
resolution adopted at the last Imperial 
Conference when representatives of the 
British Government, of the Dominions 
and of India discussed procedure to be 
followed in the ratification of treaties. 
Conclusion of the halibut treaty be
tween Canada and the United -States 
had largely given rise to this discus
sion; and the resulting resolution of 
the Imperial Conference sets forth pro
cedure to be followed in the negotia
tion and signature of treaties.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, JUNE 18-19Committee Reported Split 
on Issue of Ministerial 

Responsibility

OTTAWA, June 16—Another divi
sion is expected to take place in the 
house before prorogation.

This vote, it is stated, will come on 
an amendment to be moved in the 
course of the debate of the customs 
report, which will probably be taken 
tomorrow.

Members of the committee deliber
ated yesterday and again today in 
camera with a view to presenting a 
unanimous report. A certain difficulty 
on one phase of the matter, it is under
stood, has developed, which may pre
clude the tabling of a unanimous re
port. Debate in the house will likely 
be brief.

The issue will, it is expected, lie 
largely on the question of ministerial 
responsibility.

able to offer a wonderfulSpecializing in merchandise selling at 5c. to $1.00 and a few items slightly higher in price, 
variety of lines at prices much below the average. , , . . . ,

We are putting on this "GREAT 39c. FEATURE EVENT” to acquaint the Shopping Public with the wonderful variety o
items we sell at 39c. that invariably cost mo re elsewhere. ,

' Our windows and a large part of our counters will be devoted to the display of goods at this popular price during these two days, 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 18 th and 19th.

Pay us a visit, and you will become another one of our satisfied customers,
METROPOLITAN.” .

A partial list of our "GREAT 39c. FEATURE EVENT” items follows. There are many more that you will find m our store.

we are

asks for approval.
So far, the motion of Premier King 

asks merely for parliamentary approv
al of the conference resolution. But 
on the question of ratification, the mo
tion goes further. The resolution says 
that “it is for each government to de
cide where Parliamentary approval or 
legislation is required before desire 
for, or concurrence in, ratification is in
timated by the government.”

Since and including the treaty of 
Versailles, it has been the practice of 
the Canadian Government to submit 

/for the approval of the Canadian Par
lement all treaties in the negotiation 

Ui which Canada has participated. 
Premier King’s motion, if carried, will 
lay down the principle that before the 
Canadian Government can signify ac
ceptance of the treaty affecting Can
ada, approval of the Canadian Parlia
ment must first be obtained.

convinced that it is real economy to shop at "THE k
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Ladies’ Summer VestsTOOTH PASTEKITCHEN UTENSILS

39cAll sizes, styles 
and colors

Colgate’s—Lister- 
ine. Minty’s, with 
reg. 25c. brush. . 39cComplete assort-

Any 3 for39C Each tV

RIGHTS OF RUSSIA least to certain classes of
ASSORTED CAKESMEN’S WOOL WORK 

HOSE, Pair §<)q
Ladies’ Knit Bloomers 39c2 lbs, .

All sizes and 
colors 39cHolds Up Neutrality Treaty 

With Germany as Mo^el 
Arrangement

DEBATE TO BE IMPORTANT.
-;dThe-coming debate in the House of 

Commons will be important as afford
ing opportunity for the Government 
and Parliament to make its position 
clear. But it will be merely prelimi- 

to the still more important dis- 
on inter-Empire relations

Pair Children’s Silk Socks
MEN’S COTTON HOSE WAXED PAPERINDESTRUCTIBLE 

PEARL BEADS'*,
Sizes 4 to l/i- 

All colors
« 39cBritish United Press.

BERLIN, June IT—Soviet Russia 
and the justice of Russian claims to 
full rights in the family of nations 
formed the major part of an exclusive 
interview given the United Press 
Wednesday when Chancellor Wilhelm 
Marx gave the first newspaper inter
view Germany’s premier granted since 
he assumed office.

Chancellor Marx held up the Russo- 
German neutrality treaty as a model 
arrangement which other nations 
might well follow in their future deal
ings with Russia. > He said the time 
had passed when Russia would at
tempt to impose communism on other 
countries and spoke of Russia’s ac
ceptance by the powers as one of the 
most vital needs confronting the civil
ized world today.

55 sheet rollsBlack and Brown 39c 39cmary 
cussion
scheduled for the coming Imperial Con
ference in October. There, the status 
of the Dominion in the Empire, the re
lations of the Dominions to'each other 
and to Great Britain will come in for 
close examination. The close co-oper
ation between the British and Do
minion Governments which existed 
during the war, and during negotiation 
of the Peace of Versailles- has not been 
fully maintained in subsequent interna
tional conferences. On the ground 
that the Canadian Government had not 
participated in its negotiations Premier 
King declined to submit the treaty of 
Lausanne to the Canadian Parliament 
for approval. The Dominion Govern
ments were not invited to participate 
in negotiating the treaties of Locarno.

Pair5 Rolls3 Pairsfor FORD SPARK PLUGSString30 ins.

fladutche LADIES’ SILK HOSEPaper and Envelopes
2 Pads of Paper,
50 Envelopes,

50c Value

39cChildren’s Lisle 1 Hose EachAll colors and 
sizes (Seconds) 39c39cAll sizes and 

colors 39c BOYS’ ETON CAPS3 PairsPair

39cLADIES’ SILK HOSE AUTO MIRRORSHACK SAWS Each
Open or closed 

cars39c 39cAll colors and 
sizes

(Firsts) Pair .39c FOLDING RULEPan- Each
i- 6 ft. 39cChildren’s Play Overalls

Khaki or Blue

Each.......

Rubber Stair Treads
7 in. by 18 in.

3 for

Infants’ Rubber Pants

3
EachjCI

39ci 39c39c; Lr Plain or
Ventilated Men’s Cotton H’chiefs d

Each
I NITROGEN LAMPS, 39cTUNGSTEN LAMPS Extra Quality

mtLSrt INFANTS’ VESTSft lOOWatt, 39c 7 for c..39c25-40-60 watt Button Front or 
’’Rubens'’ 39c Each2 for SILK LAMP CORDEach

Glass Sherbet Dishes 39cLadies’ Cotton H’chiefs Round Frosted Lamps
25-40-60 Watt,

Each.......

jt

I
Ih

10 it.6 for 39c9fo39c 39c Colonial
Design

White or 
colored

Decorated Tumblers
Thin Blown Tumblers

6for39c
MEN’S SILK TIESL 9 oz. or Table 

sizePORCELAIN DOUBLE 
SOCKETS 39c•ô Regular 69c- 6 for39c39c 5 oz. 

capacity EachEach TOILET PAPERA delicious treat for that
Sunday supper

CLOTHES UNES TERRY TOWELSLeatherette Shopping 
Bags

Size 13x18
Each ....

39c7 oz. Rolls

39c60 ft. Cotton or 
50 ft. manilla“hurry-up” 39cWhite or Colored,

Each .....................
5 for39c Each
Misses’ Black Sateen 

Bloomers
the Dominion and why it has created 
such .a sensation in the United States.

Canadians have a right to be proud 
of the success of this fine old Canadian 
product and to know that even the 
people in the United States take their 
hats off to Canada and admit it is the 
finest ginger ale ever sold in the U. S. A.

Try it some night soon at dinner, 
when entertaining and just before re
tiring. It is, indeed, “The Champagne 
of Ginger Ales.”

“Hurry-up” because the maid s out. 
Or because you want to get out of the 
kitchen. Or because you had your big 
dinner in the middle of the day.

But it need not be an ordinary Sun
day supper just because you don t feel 
like cooking. Lift it above the level of 
“just another meal” by serving Can
ada Dry.” It is a pleasant change 
from the usual routine, and your family 
and guests will appreciate it.

For there’s something about “Can
ada Dry” that makes it different from 
every other ginger ale you ever have 
tasted. It is different in flavor—in 
quality—in the distinction it adds to 
any occasion.

That is the reason Canada Dry 
has been famous for so many years in

STEEL SPIDERSCURTAIN NET 39c4 STRING HOUSE 
BROOMS

9'/i in. diameter 39c36 in and 42 in. 
wide 39c39c PairEachYardEachI Bathroom FixturesRAG RUGSFRYING PANSTABLE OIL CLOTH 39cComplete Assort

ment39c18 in. by 36 in.39c45 inches wide 39c»

« i10 Vi in diameter 
Each .....................

Any 3 forEachYard
CUPS AND SAUCERSSpècial Hostess Package 

A new way of packing “Canada Dry. Ideal 
for home use. Twelve bottles in a substantial 
carton. You will be especially glad to have it 
handy for your dinners at home or when 
friends drop in unexpectedly. This Hostess 
Package is sold by all “Canada Dry” dealers.

SUN GOGGLESCUPS AND SAUCERS

6>39c
Unbreakable Dressed

Dolls, 12 in. 9 Qr*
Each ..........J**'

LARGE CHINA CUPS

6 for 39c

! ■

39cWhite only.50c. values 39cFancy
Decorations 4 SetsEach

WHISKBROOMSLARGE CHINA CUPSTea and Bowl Strainers

39=“CANADA
DRY

Clover Leaf 
Pattern 39c 50c. value3 for 39CWhite

only Each ....5 for,»
s

Metropolitan Stores, Limitedt to Their Excellencies, The Lord and LadyByng of VimyByAp'pointmen

Sold by G. E. BARBOUR & CO., Limited.

1
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BOYS’ LONG SLEEVE 
JERSEYS 39cAssorted color com
binations. Each.......

FIG BARS

39c2 lbs
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the trunk of a gigantic Spanish ma
hogany.

It is so large that, some years ago, 
when the restaurant was being rebuilt, 
it could not be removed and the room 
had to be built around it. Though it 
ij 75 years old—it was exhibited at 
the Great Exhibition of 1851—the table 
is young
which owns it, for it was in 1720 that 
the Knights of the Round Table was 
formed to perpetuate the Arthurian 
tradition and carry on its knightly 
ideals.

I LEG IS AMPUTATEDPROVINCIAL G.W.V.A.! 
ASSUMES PLACE IN 
CANADIAN LEGION

A,SPECTACULAR FIRE THREATENS SAN FRANCISCO

sIS
SM> Mother of Mrs. R. G. Fulton, 

This City, in St. Stephen 
Hospital

„ Ür
* ,i

8 ||g W&mV't >: mm compared with the order* V ’'! ■

ÜV «3I *- ; y M
AM, ST. STEPHEN, June 16—Mrs. 

Henry Fraser, of Grand Manan, was 
brought here to the Chipman Memorial 
Hospital today following an injury re
ceived in an accident on Saturday last. 
She was operated on this afternoon and 
it was found necessary to amputate the 
left leg just above the knee. Although 
her condition is quite serious tonight 
it is said to be favorable.

--
^ ' "V

President of New Organiza
tion is C. R. Hawkins, 

of Fredericton

mm
;v- I

zm
SAINT JOHN VOTES 
AGAINST CHANGE

"
i

Mrs. Fraser is the mother of Mrs. 
Fulton, wife of Rev. R. Q. 
pastor of Centenary church, this city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton are now at the 
bedside of Mrs. Fraser in St. Stephen.

Fulton

J. G. Hartt, Past-President 
of Carleton Branch, is 

Vice-President
> .Largest Round Table 

Of One Piece Found
fs1

p8&• 'i ■ : 1Central Prtli Photo

The greatest Are In the history of San Francisco since the historic disaster of 1906 threatened 
ml lee of the city when the bleachers and grand-stand of famous old Ewing Field took fire.

many
ThepRBDERICTON, N.B, Tune 16.

The Provincial Council of New 
Brunswick, Canadian Legion, Brit
ish Empire Service League, was 

, formed here this afternoon by 
what was formerly the provincial 
command G. Yf* V A., taking that 

and assuming membership in

LONDON, June 17.—In a room of a 
famous Strand restaurant stands one 
of the most remarkable tables in Lon
don. It is the table of the Knights of 
the Rdund Table. Like its legendary 
prototype, it is circular in shape and 
is the largest one-piece table in the 
world, consisting of a single cut across

square
wooden stands burned rapidly and a brisk wind carried the embers far and wide until more than a score of 
Area were started. Our photo shows a part of the original conAagration at Ewing Field.

forcing a quota law in immigration as 
well as making up the loss to the 
United States, he added.

SELLING HEALTH.
Red Cross Is Selling Health 
To Public Says Society Head

name
the Canadian Legion. The change 
Was made with but one branch 
absenting, Messrs. Dryden and 
Medium of Saint John City object
ing on the part of their branch.

; West Saint John branch voted to
• make the change.
1 \

Officers of the new organization are: 
President, C. R. Hawkins, Fredericton ; 
vice-president, J. G. Haiftt, Saint John; 
chaplain, Rev. F. M. Lockary, Wood- 
stock; vice-chairman, P. E. McLaugh
lin, St. Stephen ; honorary treasurer, 
E. J. Morris, River Glade; executive 
members, A. L. Barry, Newcastle; 
L. T. Tingley, Moncton ; W. C. Whip
ple, McAdam ; J. S. Scott, Freder
icton; delegates from Provincial Coun
cil to resolutions committee of the 
Dominion Command, Rev. F. M. Lock- 
ary, Woodstock; aduitors, E. O. 
Brewer, Fredericton and G. W. Ber
ra rd, Chatham ; secretary, H. Priest- 
man, McAdam.

The next meeting will be held in 
Saint John at a date to be selected. 

Tonight the visiting delegates were 
« entertained at dinner at the Windsor 

Hotel by i the Frederitton branch, 
Canadian Legion.

The meeting which began at 2 p.m. 
was protracted, not ending until well 
into the evening, the discussions being 
long. Resolutions on a number of im
portent matters touching on pensions 
were passed.

i I

With regard to the Red Cross, he 
said its endeavor was to sell health 
to the public. With regard to the 
nursing profession the speaker made 
particularly complimentary reference 
to the work of the nurses during the 
war.

Her Face Was Covered 
With Large, Red Pimples

10* Greta Carlisle, 23 Leonard St, 
Brantford, Out, writes:—“A short 
While ago, my face was completely 
covered with large red pimples, and it 
seemed that it was almost impossible 
for me to get rid of them, ae nothing 
I took seemed to do me tuny good.

One day I noticed an advertisement

Dr. J. L. Big-gar in Address to Registered Nurses at Fred
ericton, Points to New Brunswick's High ”

Infant Mortality REPORTS RENDERED.
The Red Cross Association, prior to 

the address, heard Mrs. L. P. D. Til
ley, of Saint John, who gave a report 
on the Central Council’s meeting at 
Toronto, in April, and also of the Pan- 
American convention at Washington, 
D.C., to both of which she was a dele
gate, being one of eight to represent 
Canada at Washington.

On Thursday the Provincial Division 
will motor to Southampton to visit the 
Junior Red Cross Branch there. A 
public meeting is to be held there 
during the evening.

pREDERICTON, June 16.—This afternoon the Provincial Division of the 
Red Cross Society heard an address from Dr. J. L. Biggar. The mem

bers of the Registered Nurses’ Association of New Brunswick, in annual con
vention here, were present and Dr. Biggar, although Chief Commissioner of 
the Red Cross, directed much of ms address to the nurses as members of 
a profession. For that reason much of what was said was technical. He 
urged instruction of the laity in many matters of health and ordinary nurs
ing attendance, which its members could do. Country doctors often found 
themselves confronted with such conditions that they had to do things 
themselves which should and could be done by others.

The expert, he said, had been defined 
“man who knew more and more

Of
I

.

HOME FOR VACATION.
wick’s record was not of the best. It 
was 106 deaths in 1,000 births ; for 
Canada the figure was 100 in 1,000 
births.. New Zealand, he said, put all 
to shame with the low figure of 40 
per 1,000. If the rate of the infant 
mortality in Canada could have been 
stopped in the period since Confedera
tion the Dominion today would be en-

Prof. William F. McGinnis, teacher 
of science, mathematics and English 
at University of St. Joseph’s, has ar
rived in the city to spend the vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
McGinnis, 28 Pond street.

as a
about less and less.” There was much 
which could be taken from the teach
ing of the expert, however.

end I will never regret the day I 
bought it, as, now, my face is entirely 
cleared up of blotches and pimples of 
every kind.”

For the past 47 years B.B.B. has 
been put up only by The T. Milbum 
da, Limited, Toronto, Out.

INFANT MORTALITY.

Dr. Briggar emphasized the import
ance of dieting for children. In the 
matter of infant mortality New Bruns- Use the Want Ad. way

I
This advertisement was paid for by a friend of the Orphans.

: i!i

uty Calls!New Brunswick Protestants! J
à

Tiny beckoning hands are held out—the hands of helplessness—the hands of innocence. 
Protestants, do not let them be the hands of hopelessness!' Shall the New Brunswick Protestant 

- Home surrender the children’s birthright? No! A thousand times “No!
THE LASTDear Friends:READ THESE LETTERS 

FROM YOUR LITTLE WARDS
I have been here- ten months. Be

fore I came here my mother died and 
left nine children, the oldest was 15 
and the youngest was 6 months and 
after my mother died I had to come 
to the Home because my father had 
to work. There are three of us in the

JUDGEMENT
FUNDS URGENTLY NEEDED 

TO KEEP HOME GOING
St. Matthew 25—34,-40

Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand, Come ye blessed 
of my Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you from the founda
tion of the world. .

* * *

For I was an hungered and ye 
gave me meat; I was thirsty end ye 
gave me d|rink;I was a stranger and 
ye took me in.

We profess to believe inof life.
the fatherhood of God and justly boast 
of the power of a mother’s love. As 
I eee it the motherhood of public 
charity is at best of a very ineffi
cient character and a poor substitute 
for the blessings of a private home.

Please think this over carefully 
and act on your convictions.

left to shift for themselves as many 
have to do, would have proved no ex
ception in regard to that of others 
many of whom now are creating our 
boy and girl problems, filling our re
formatory, etc., today, and ultimately 
furnishing our prison population for 
the days to come.

Do not think for a moment that all 
these children come from undesirable 
homes, though many of them do, on 
the other hand a large percentage of 
the Orphanage children come of good 
parentage, many have known good 
homes but accident, sickness or death 
has removed one or both parents and 
these children have been thrown upon 
the tender mercy of those unable to 
care for them, 
might haVe been without the Home 
you have supplied, it is impossible to 
conceive. As it is they are as above 
stated contented and happy getting 
the best of religious, moral and physic
al training to fit them for the battle of 
life.

v

H. Usher Miller, Secretary Treasurer of the Home, asked the 
Children to write.

X

Home; the people are good to us, they 
could not be any better. We gets lots 
to eat and we nave s good time here. 
My father comes to see me often. 1 
like my teacher and she is good to me 
and all of the other children. Every
body is good to us and it makes me 
happy even if I am away from my 
father. Our matron is good to us. 
We have nice big fields to play in, wc 
have cows and hens and horses and 
pigs.

Dear Friends;
I thank you all for the good home 

you have given me. But I also need 
food, clothing, heat and schooling. 
These cost money. Please send as 
much as you can, as soon as you can 
to our Friend Mr. Miller to that I 
and the over 200 others of us will not 
have to go hungry or cold or grow up 
without an education.

It was with much joy the Protestant people of New 
Brunswick reared the modern, commodious and handsome 
hôme for the parentless children of the Protestant faith 
tfefe Manchester farm near Saint John. No better orphan
age exists in Canada and none more economically con
ducted. The special baby orphanage adjunct in the original 
Britain street building within city limits is an addition of 
lafte years found absolutely necessary to fully encompass 
the provincial situation as regards dependent orphans.

gt is of lasting credit to the Pro- 
teéjtant people of New Brunswick that 
thj* institution, more than three score 
yèârs in existence, should be so mod
ernized and brought up-to-date. The 
cost of the big building was willingly 
subscribed and promptly paid but 
many who gave for this object con
sidered they had done their share for 
all time as regards these motherless 
and fatherless little ones.

The cost of the big home itself was 
a special effort, handsomely realized, 
but the feeding, clothing, tutoring and 
mothering of these precious little souls 
given over to the care of the home is 
a continuous expense that the old ratio 
of giving will not meet each month.
The shortage already is between 
$28,000 and $30,000 and must be paid 
very shortly to place the institution on 
a smooth running financial footing 
again. Once the books are balanced as 
in former days of much less cost of 
opération and quarter the number of 
children,
Protestant people of this province to 
give regularly and heartily the same 
as the Roman Catholic people do in 
maintaining their splendid institutions 
of the same kind.

The proportion of Protestant people 
in New Brunswick as compared to our 
friends of the Roman Catholic faith 
is overwhelmingly large and our per
centage of orphans amazingly small, 
by comparison, and yet in spite of 
these favorable conditions the New 
Brunswick Orphan’s Home is being 
crippled In its work and faces extinc
tion because of an apparent lack of a 
sense of responsibility on the part of 
the Protestant people generally.

This is a true situation that must be 
put up to the Protestant people 
squarely. It must be fully sensed and 
realized by the churches and all Pro
testant fraternal bodies and sister
hoods and by other organizations of 
the faith pledged to altruistic effort.
On every grand occasion when the 
rally bugle was sounded, all these 
organizations of the people generally 
have flocked loyally to the support but 
now the cry is for permanent and con
sistent moderate giving and not so 
much spasmodic and splurge giving.

It is figured that a very small sub
scription from every Protestant house
holder in New Brunswick—not count
ing upon well-to-do people any more 
than the moderately circumstanced—

Dear Friends :
I like it here. The Home is nice, my 

mother is dead, I am ten. I like the 
children. I like the Home better than 
the City. I like school. The gardens 
are growing, I have nice fun. The 
trees are growing. The buds are be
ginning to grow. We have cows, pigs, 
horses and chickens. We have lots of 
trees. The leaves are growing on the 
trees. We have a good time playing 
with all the girls ; also skipping and 
playing ball. The dandelions and but
tercups and adder’s tongue are all 
growing.

on THE CHILD WITH
OUT A MOTHER * * «

Naked and ye clothed me; I was 
sick and ye visited me.

* * *

X was in prison, and ye came unto

i;

Do Not Let Hardness of Heart 
Deny the Orphan Lillian (11 years old.)

What their future me.
One of the Older Boys. * *

Then shall the righteous answer 
him, saying. Lord when saw we thee 
an hungered, and fed thee, or thirsty, 
and gave thee a drink?

* * *

When saw we thee a stranger and 
book thee in? Or naked, and clothed 
thee.

Poets and artists through every suc
ceeding generation have cast a halo Viola.IF HOME SHOULD 

CEASE TO EXIST
Dear Friends :

I am a girl seven years old. I have 
been here for six months. My father 
died when I was two years old and 
my mother had to work, so I had to 
come to the Home ; everyone is so good 
to me, even if I am away from my 
mother. Our home is so clean and big 
and we have good things to eat, this 
is why we have such a good time. 1 
am going to school and I am in grade 
2. I love my teacher. When I grow 
up I am going to be as nice as my 
teacher. I love the Matrons too.

Ruth (7 years old.)

around the mother and the child 
Nothing so appeals to the imagination, 
the mind and the heart if the Church 
and Slate as the Madonna. Only one 
thing is more appealing than the child 
and the mother—that is the child with
out a mother. Into our keeping have 
been placed children without motherly 
protection. If we deny these children 
it is not because we lack money, but 
because we lack humanity. Because 
public spirit is dead; because the com
munity has lost its soul.

Greater economy is impossible. Shall 
we give them lets food—seei them 
starve ; give them less clothing—see 
them cold as well as hungry; give them 
less adequate shelter—see them home
less as well as hungry. Greater econ
omy is unnecessary. Love lifts the 
load. “All a little” means “a little for 
all.” Everybody can help a little, 
some also can help a little more.

Invest your money in child life. To 
save your money is to lose it. To in
vest money in these children is to invest 
it in tlie Bank of Humanity—God’s 
bank. Nothing yields greater interest. 
The people who explain why they do 
not give to the orphans by the usual 
laws of psychology and morality are 
trying to appease a conscience haunt
ing them for their meanness. This Is 
the great denial.

Here are tiny beckoning hands held 
out. The hand of helplessness, the 
hand of hopelessness, the hand of in
nocence. The children in their need 
cry for protection, for food, for cloth
ing, for education. It is the call of the 
human, thé call of the weak, the call 
of the child to the community to be
stow a mother’s love, it is the call of 
God.

The call is a. call to the province, to 
the city, to the individual. It is the 
test of religion, of character, of citizen
ship and of humanity. GIVE, GIVE,- 
GIVE, give till it hurts, give cheer
fully, give quietly. Children’s eyes 
are watching how much you give. Lit
tle helpless lives are tenderly waiting 
for your response. You can afford to 
give but you cannot afford- not to give. 
What shall the answer be for the prov
ince, for the city, for you, for every 
child in our care.

If in selfishness or hardness of heart 
wc refuse to save these orphans, pos
terity will know that the wells of love, 
compassion and tenderness became dry, 
the heart withered and that we pitched 
our destiny on a low plane. If we rise 
to the occasion and sacrifice some need
less pleasure for the welfare of these 
helpless little ones, wc are pitching 
our destiny on a high plane and in the 
future these children will rise and call

Dear Friends;
I am a girl of twelve years. My 

father died when I was eight years old, 
leaving my mother with me, and three 
little brothers. We hadn’t any money, 
so my mother had to put us all in the 
Orphans’ Home, so she could work.

We have a nice house to live in, kind 
Indies to look after us and we who are 
old enough go to school every day. For 
all of these things we are very thank-

Dear Friends :
I am in the Orphans’ Home. Last 

spring my mother died, my father could 
not keep me so I was brought to Saint 
John and to this new home. I enjoy 
it very much here and would rather 
be here than in any other Home.

Willie, (13 years old).

PARENTAL ATTEN
TION CRAVED BY 

THE ORPHANS

Helpless Children Thrown On 
Mercy of Community * * *

Or wihen we saw thee sick, or in 
prison, and came unto thee?

* * * .

An the King shall answer and say 
unto them—

The New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans’ Home needs financial help at 
once. Every Protestant in the Prov
ince Is responsible for this Home. 
Get into action at once and help ! 
This deplorable financial situation has 
come through the lack of interest on 
the part of the majority of our Pro
testant people. The Home is in debt 
some $27,000 which must be paid and 
in addition money for daily mainte
nance has to be supplied. This money 
must come from the Protestant people 
of the Province who built the Home. 
Their responsibilities did not cease 
with the building, they only com
menced, as maintenance has to be pro
vided.

Think; what a dreadful calamity it 
would be should this Home cease to 
function. What would become of the 
Orphan Children? 
people hear this call, it is urgent. Your 
Orphan Home needs money to pay its 
way and wipe out its indebtedness. 
Send in your contribution now, large 
or small, everything courtts. Every
body do something, do it now.

If you could visit the Home today 
and see the happy contented faces of 
the large number of boys and girls 
playing about on the large spacious 
grounds, or go into the school/during 
teaching hours and see their studious 
faces porering over their lessons, seek
ing out even thougli they may not re
alize it, that wisdom and knowledge 
whicli is to fit them for the after life 
when they will have graduated from 
the care of the Home and gone out 
into the every day affairs of life as
suming the responsibilities of citizen
ship, even as you and I have done. Or 
again if you could visit some of them 
in the foster homes into which a num
ber of children have been adopted dur
ing the last few years, you would feel 
more than repaid for any sacrifice you 
may have made towards giving these 
little folk their chance in life. These 
same children if neglected and allowed 
to grow up under adverse conditions, 
in unsanitary homes, turned loose 
upon the streets at un early age, and

fuL
Dear Friends: But every home must have money to 

get food and clothing and fuel. That 
is why I am waiting to ask you to 
help us. No matter if your gift be 
only a small one, we shall all feel very 
thankful to you for it; so please send 
to our Treasurer what you can as we 
need it very, very much.

Thanking you for helping to Build 
us our nice home, and hoping you will 
be able to spare, even a little, for to 
help us until we can help ourselves; 
I remain,

Little Ones Love Contact With 
Grown-Ups

I am a girl nine years old. I have 
been here four months. Before I came 
here my father left home and my 
mbther was too poor so she had to 
Work, and put me here. I go to school 
every day, the teacher is good to me 
and the matrons are good to me, so 
I am happy.

* * *

VBRILY I SAY UNTO YOU, IN
ASMUCH AS YE HAVE DONE IT 
UNTO ONE OF THE LEAST OF 
THESE MY BRETHERN, YE HAVE 
DONE IT UNTO ME.

(Contributed)
To visit thfe Home as the writer 

occasions andhas done on many 
come in personal contact with the 
children at work and play creates 
within one a lasting impression of 
the importance of the work being 
carried on by the Home.

One of the most touching features 
which I have observed is the desire 
for adult attention manifested by the 
greater part of them, bo-th boye and 
girls. As it has appeared to me, an 
inborn craving on their part for par
ental care or attention, something 

of them have never known.

Dear Friends:
Jennie. PI casern ate your remittance, if 

other than cash, payable to the 
New Brunswick Protestant Or
phans’ Home. If you send cash, 
please register your letter.

This is a beautiful Orphans’ Home, 
the trees are so pretty. I like it here 
better than in the City. Some of the 
children have gardens and they will 
soon grow now. I like to see the long 
grass so green. We have lots of fields 
to play in. We have twelve cows and 
two horses and a calf and four pigs. 
We have a nice time on the swings. 
We go to picnics in the summer. How 
beautiful the trees look now with the 
pretty green leaves. My father is liv
ing and my mother is dead.

it will be the duty of the
Dear Friends :

My papa is in jail and my mamma 
so I came here to live.

One of the Older Girls.
is very poor,
Everybody is so nice to me and we 
get all we need to eat. I like this 
home better than the house I lived in 

I like to go to school.
A Girl of 9 Years Old.

We thank you for your past help 
in providing for the destitute little 
ones a comfortable residence, and 
also thank you In anticipation of 
receiving a generous contribution 
towards their maintenance.

Dear Friends:
I am in this Home because my 

father is dead. I have three brothers 
in this Home also, all younger than 
myself.

I like it here in the spring when the 
leaves are beginning to bud.

The house is very large; it was made 
in 1923. The place where we play is 
a large field. There are also playrooms 
in the house.

There is. a big barn back of the 
house. There are two horses, twelve 
cows, four pigs and a lot of hens.

When I grow up I would like to be 
a nurse or a missionary.

once.

many
outside of what they have experienc
ed Within the walls of the Home. 
And where there are so many to care 
for it is hard for those in charge to 
give very much attention to the in
dividual boy or girl.

My heart has been touched on 
more than one occasion by the num- 

litle hands struggling to find

Dear Friends:
When I lived home, my mother was 

very bad to me and used to hit me; 
so one day she ran away and my daddie 
brought me here. I have a nice Home 
here and I like it away from my 
mother. My matrons are very kind to 
us and let us play when we get our 
lessons-done.

After we get our supper "we have 
good fun then. We have prayers and 
go to bed early and get up early. We 
go to Church on Sunday. I like this 
nice big farm and green fields. I go 
to school and I am in grade 2.

Lorna (9 years old).

One of the Boys.You Protestant

erous
a place within mine. I have often 
walked along with two or three hold
ing my fingers on either side, as 

more holding on my coat tails 
or trouser legs, all seeking some per
sonal recognition on my part or try
ing to tell me of something of what 
they had seen or heard.

Talk about “touching a heart of 
stone” one who enters into this work 
and comes in personal touch with 
its problems realizes more fully what 
is meant by that phrase. I some
times wish it were 
plant many of you 
with this work for a short time. 1 
venture to say all indifference would 
soon flee away and there would not 
be so much trouble in securing the 
financial means of carrying on the

many
Mabel (13 years old.)

Dear Friends:
I am a little girl of ten years of age 

and I have been here for four years. 
My father left our house one night 
when we were all sleeping. He used to 
be very cross with us, so I was glad 
lie left. My mother has to work now 
so I have to come to the Orphanage to 
live. My two brothers are here and 
my little sister is at Britain Street. I 
love it here for everybody is so nice 
to me. I go to school every day and 
I try hard to grade.

Our house here is very big and clean 
and living on a farm makes me well 
and strong.

Dear. Friends:
I like the Home. My mother is dead 

and I have no one to take care of me. 
I have two sisters and I have four 
brothers but one is dead. They have 
the gardens planted and everything is 
growing. We have a large playground 
and a big school house. I came here 
because my mother was dead. I have 
a flower garden here, I go to school 
every day and I am in grade three. We 
have lall kinds of games, we have ball 
games and ring games.

possible 
into cJ

e to trans
ose touch

wrfll finance the New Brunswick Pro- 
-«'“festant Orphans’ Home amply and 

happily, if this concerted effort is put 
The amount per capita is work.

If you have, or ever hope to have, 
any children of your own, Pray God 
that they may never have cause or 
need to depend on the public for 
either an education or the necessities us blessed.

forth.
trifllngly email, the cost of some mere 
trinket or small article of apparel, or 
perhaps some after-theatre refresh
ments. The need is great and the 
cause is glorious.

V V
Dorothy.Janet, (8 years old).

i
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MAIL THIS COUPON NOW
New Brunswick Protestant Orphans’ Home,
Office: Room 15, 71 Dock St., or P. O. Box 796. 
St. John, N. B.

1 enclose.................... ....................... .... .’.............- -.............
This is a contribution from me towards the upkeep of the 
Orphans and their home.

Name ,

Address
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Seven skeetr io baddp&te
their eggs. Spray Flit on your gar
ments. Flit kills moths and their larvae 
which esthetes. Extensive tests showed 
that Flit 
delicate

TVyrOSQUITOES-bozzmg, bit- 
1Y1 ing peats! Kill them all at 
once with Fût
Flit spray dears your home in a few 
minutes of disease-bearing flies and 
mosquitoes. It is dean, safe and easy 
to use.

ffid not state the meet: spray <
fancies.

FEt jette:

Kills An Household Insects It isïsnnïess'tomankind, rat has

Flit spray also destroys bed bugs, 
roaches and ants. It searches out the 
cracks and crevices where they hide 
and breed, and destroys insects sad

STANDARD (HL (XX (NEW JERSEY)
Distributed in Canada by Fred J. Whitlow A Ox, Toronto.

at

IdDssH fbi inserts *id doesitquiddy. 
Get a FBI can sod sprayer today. For

t
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Footwear Department
Men’s Black or Tan Leather Oxfords, Goodyear Welt.

Sale price $2.98
Men’s Black or Tan Oxfords, Goodyear Welt.

Regular price $5.50. Sale price...............................$o.y
Men’s Tan or Black Dress Boots.

Regular $4. Sale price...................................... .........$2.9»
Men’s Tan or Black Dress Boots.

Regular $5.50. Sale price........................................ J3.9»
Men’s Work Boots, solid leather. All sizes. Sale price $2.78
Extra Special, Men’s Tan Leather Goodyear Welt, Box Toe.

Regular $5.75. Sale price • • • ;..........................
Men’s Black only, recede toe. Sale price......................$2.95
Men’s Sneakers at greatly reduced prices.
Men’s Sneaker Oxfords. Sale price . .................
Boys’ Sneakers, Crepe soles. Sale price..........
Boys’ School Boots. Sale price................... • • • •
Boys’ Oxfords. Sale price....................................

98c.
98c.

See Window 

Display15th Anniversary Sale
B Jacobson, 659 Main street, is now celebrating his 15th year in business and he invites every thrifty shopper

Class Merchandise for men, women and children.

Sale Starts Friday Morning, June 18,9 o’clock
in every department. Read carefully the following lut, then make up your mind to be HERE early Fnday morning and get

share of the many Bargains that await you.

Store Open 

Evenings

to this Anniversary Sale of High

iyour

Bargains In Our Ladies’ Footwear
98c.Ladies’ Oxfords. Sale price.................

Ladies’ Patent Strap Slippers. Sale price................... $1.95
Ladies’ Patent Strap Slippers. Reg. $2.90. Sale price $2.25 pr. 
Ladies’ Patent Strap Slippers. Reg. $3.25. Sale price $2.48 pr. 
Ladies’ Patent Strap Slippers. Reg. $3.50. Sale price $2.75 pr. 
Ladies’ Patent Strap Slippers. Reg. $4. Sale price $3.25 pr. 
Ladies’ Patent Strap Slippers. Reg. $4.50. Sale price $3.65 pr. 
Ladies’ Satin Slippers. Regular $4. Sale price . . $2.95 pr.
Ladies’ Patent Leather Sandals. Sale price.............. $1.79 pr.
White Canvas Boots and Oxfords. Sale price..........48c. pr.
Girls’ Patent Leather Slippers. Sale price............... $1.19 pr.
Girls’ Patent Sandals. Sale price............................... $1.25 pr.
Girls’ Patent Leather Sandals. Sale price................... 95c. pr.
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Men’s Department
Men’s Khaki Work Shirts. Regular $1.50. Sale price 79c. 
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts. Regular $1.50. Sale price • • 89c. 

Men’s Broadcloth Shirts, collar to match.
Regular $2.75. Sale price 

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers. Reg. 85c. Sale price 58c. ea. 
Balbriggan Combinations. Regular $1.75. Sale price 98c. 
Black Cotton Sox. Regular 25c. Sale price .'.
Work Sox. Sale price.............................................
Silk Lisle Hose, fancy checks................. .............
Silk and Wool Hose. Regular 85c. Sale price 

Handkerchiefs ...........................................................

$1.89

18c.
23c.
48c.
69c.

9c.
23c. and 39c. pair
......................$1.59
................... . $1.98

Braces
Men’s Tweed Pants. Special 
Men’s Dress Pants. Sale price 
Men’s Navy Fox Serge Pants. Regular $3.50. Sale price $2.48
Men’s Khaki Pants. Sale price...........
Men’s Overalls, good make. Sale price 
Men’s Union Made Overalls. Regular $2.25. Sale price $1.78

69c., 98c. 
. . . $1.98

$1.28
$1.29

Men’s Summer Caps................... .......................
Men’s Felt Hats. Regular $3.50. Sale price 
Men’s Fancy All Wool Pullover Sweaters.

Regular $3.75. Sale price ■........................
Men’s Tweed Suits. Regular $18. Sale price 
Men’s Blue Serge Suits. Regular $25. Sale price . . $17.98 
Men’s Blue Pencil Stripe. Regular $22.50. Sale price $16.98

$2.79
$12.48

Ladies’ Department
Sak Waists (Slightly soiled). Reg. $2.50. Sale price 79c.

Plt-W or Tan Cotton Hose. Sale price..........
Silk Hose, newest shades. Sale price...............

Ladies’ Summer Vests.........................................
Ladies’ Corsets. Regular $1.50. Sale price

Ladies’ Jersey Knit Bloomers.............................
Ladies’ Crepe Bloomers, assorted colors ....

Ladies’ House Dresses .................... ..................
Sweaters ........................................ ....... ...............

23c. pr.
33c. pr.

19c.
89c.
35c.
79c.
79c.
98c.

Bargains In Children’s Wear /

23c. pr. 
48c. pr. 
35c. pr.

Black or Tan Hose......................................
Silk Lustre Golf Hose.................................
Silk Lisle Sox, Fancy Tops........................
Undervests............ ........... ........................... .
Rompers .........................................................
Gingham Dresses. Sale price...................
Panty Dresses. Sale prices........................
Black Sateen Panty Dresses. Sale pricee 
Navy Serge Reefers, SaUor Collar. Sale price 

Navy Serge Tams. Sale price............

- >-?

15c.
68c., 98c., $1.25

98c.
98c., $1.25, $1.48

98c.
$2.98

78c.

...... :
-
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étalon on the bill was not reached, 
committee, meeting again today to 
cuss it further. Indications arc, how
ever, that the bill will probably past 
the committee with some amendment^»

Salaries were stated as follows. To Senate Committee 
the principal $1,200.00, senior teacher 
$1,000, junior teacher $800.

The question of children from out
side the city attending the high | qXXAWA) Ont., June 17.—Meeting 
schools came in for considerable dis L camera, the Senate banking and com- 
cussion. „, ,j ,u. merce committee last night considered

Acting Chairman Edgett said the |the Government’s rural credit bill. De- 
city schools were over-crowded and he 
was in favor of prohibiting outside 
children being taken in to the detri
ment of local children.,

Secretary Trimble reported that a 
case of diphtheria had been discovered 
in the city, and five rooms in the city 
schools had been thoroughly fumigated 
as the result.

Opportunity classes came in for con
siderable discussion.

It was finally decided that the 
teachers’ committee be empowered to 
hire the necessary teacher.

Talks Rural CreditsFIGHT TO SAVE BEAUTY OF KENTUCKY FALLS
n

WOMEN haven’t much use for arith
metic except to use r" 

when their age is enquired.
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Stomach
. $m FOR,xmmm

■ : ySo Says Trustee Edgett 
at Board Meeting 

Last Night
A. C. Chapman Re- 

Elected President 
by Directors

TWO WELCOMED

. ■■ î Phillips’ Milk?
of MagnesiaSpecial to The Timee-Star 

MONCTON, June IT—The regular 
meeting of the Moncton Board of 
School Trustees was held last night. 
Trustee J. Fred Edgett presided. Ap
plications were read from many teach
ers requesting positions on the Monc
ton school staff. Resignations of three 
teachers in the domestic science depart
ment, Miss O’Blenis, Miss Weldon and 
Miss Currie were accepted.

The C. C. J. A. request to have ten
nis courts on the Church street school 
grounds was granted.

A letter of thanks was ordered sent 
to the T. Eaton Co. for a silver cup 
donated to the city classes.

In the household science department 
three teachers were selected to replace 
those who had resigned. These are 
Miss Marjorie Robinson, Miss Lilly 
ElUs, and Miss Francis MacBeath.

LATIN AMERICANS 
PROTEST SEAT CUTm

°r .‘I
Appointments Made to Staff; 

J Question of Interne Not 
Decided

m
little
water any ,, .
sour gassy stomach, and relief will gases. _

; Instantly fermentations in the bowels awl |
come instan y. gently urges this souring waste frola j

the system without purging. It is far 1 
pleasant to take than soda.

INSIST UPON “PHILLIPS"
Each bottle contains full directions—. !

n

Suggestion to Reduce League 
Representation is Opposed 

by Delegates
iCanadian Press BETTER THAN SODA

MONCTON, June 1 7.—A. C
* Chapman waa re-electéd 

president of the Moncton Hos
pital Board at a special meeting 
of the directors of the institution 
held in the board room of the 
City Hall last night. Othér offi
cers re-elected for the ensuing 
year were:

A. H. Grainger, vice-president.
B. A. Bourgeois, Treasurer. 
Geo. A. Robertson, secretary. 
The meeting was the first held by

the new board and the chair was 
taken by Mr. Chapman, while others 
present included Mrs. F, J. White, Mrs. 
O. B. Price, Messrs. H. M. Stewart, A. 
H. Grainger, F. W. S. Collpitts, B. A. 
Bourgeois, Mayor Ambrose Wheeler, 
A. E. McSweeney, A. W. Jamieson, 
Aid. Bud Taylor, Dr. H. H. Coleman

■more
For fifty years genuine "Phillips 

Milk of Magnesia” has been prescrib
ed by physicians because It over
comes three times as| much acid in any drugstore.

Canadian Press
(GENEVA, June IT—The Latin 

American delegates at Geneva are pro
testing against a statement in a Geneva 
newspaper which often carries inspired 
league views, that, now that Brazil 
has resigned from the league, the pro
ject to allocate three temporary seats 
in the Council to Latin America, should 
be abandoned and the number kept at 
two, as at present The spokesmen of 
the Latin American delegates declared 
they would oppose any such plan, as, 
without Brazil, Latin America was 
fully entitled to a greater representa
tion in the council.

I

Srnl
!

The Cumberland Falls, In Kentucky, constitute one of the most beautiful bits of scenery that state 
Accordingly, Governor William J. Fields Is leading a fight against a proposal now before the Federal

Louisville newspapers are backing theafford».
Power Commission to turn the falls over to a hydro-electric concern, 
governor In his fight, aa is the Cincinnati Post.

£^ani»nIand the secretary, Mr. Geo. A. Robert
son. CREW OF 73 SAVEDMastdr In her annual report, was taken 

up and discussed. The general feeling 
prevailing being in favor of such an 
appointment. It was decided that the 
matter be taken up by the president 
with the superintendent and that a re
port be made to the next meeting of 
the board.

îTWO NEW MEMBERS
!

Mr. Chapman in opening the meet
ing spoke of the great work that had 
been done by the hospital in the past 
and hoped that the future j would be 
productive of still greater results. He 
welcomed the two new members to 
the board, Mrs. O. B. Price and his 
Worship Mayor Wheeler.

All Company Taken Off British 
Freighter, Aground South of 

Tokio Largest Grey Wolf
Is Killed In West\ SDR. KOO FOR PREMIER

TOKIO, June 17.—All members of 
the crew of the British freighter City 
of Naples, were rescued early today 
by the Japanese cruiser Kasuga and the 
destroyer Uruakaze, the former report
ed by wireless tothe navy department 
this morning. Seventy-three men were 
taken off the freighter, which went 
aground about 150 miles south of 
Tokio.

WINNIPEG, Man., Junel 7.—George 
Kemp, who spent the winter at Nor
way House, brought to Winnipeg yes- 
treday the skin of what is believed to 
have been the largest grey wolf ever 
shot on the American continent. The 
wolf, which was shot by C. Herman, 
a trapper, measured seven feet six 
inches from tip to tail. It was shot 200 
miles northeast of Norway House.

PEKING, June 17—Dr. Wellington 
Koo has assumed charge of the 
Finance Ministry. This in well in
formed quarters, is 
that Dr. Koo will eventually become 
premier. Dr. Koo was once minister 
at Washington.

Piles j)o Quick STAFF NAMED
taken to indicate

Election of members to the medical 
staff was proceeded with. Applica
tions for posts of the staff were read 
from Dr. Coleman, Dr. Lyons, Dr. J. 
Alfred Gaudet, Dr. J. E. Leger and Dr. 
C. R. Baxter. The board decided upon 
the following appointments: Senior 
surgeons, Dr. W. A. Ferguson, Dr. A. 
R. Myers and Dr. W. P. Kirby. Junior 
surgeons, Doctors Lyons, Britton, Mac- 
Naughton and Atkinson. Senior 
physicians: Dr. R. G. Girvan, Rr. A. 
E. Forbes and Dr. J. E. Leger. Junior 
physicians: Dr. C. R. Baxter, Dr. J. 
Alfred Gaudet and Dr. H. A. Jones. 
Eye, ear, nose and throat specialists: 
Senior, Dr. S. W. Burgess, Dr. Good- 
erlch; junior, Dr. J. Alfred Gaudet. 
Pediatrician, Dr. G. O. Taylor. Roent
genologist, Dr. F. A. Richard. Anes
thetists, Drs. Coleman and Baxter. 
Dental surgeons, Dr. F. A. Taylor and 
Dr. Y. Gaudet. Consulting staff city, 
Dr. L. H. Price and Dr. Coleman. 
County, Dr. H. L. Logan of Salis
bury, and Dr. Alphonse Sormany of 
Shediac.

INTERNE QUESTION
The question of engaging an interne 

at the city hospital as recommended 
by the superintendent, Miss A. J. Mac-

.1
Without Salves or Cutting

Thousands who have idles have not 
learned that quick and permanent re
lief can only be accomplished with in
ternal medicine. Neither cutting nor 
any amount of treatment with oint
ments and suppositories will remove 
the cause.

Bad circulation causes piles. There is 
a complete stagnation of blood in the 
lower bowel and a weakening of the 
parts. Dr. J. S. Lconhardt was first 
to find the remedy and called his pre
scription HEM-ROID. Dr. Leonhardt 
tried it In 1,000 cases with the mar
velous record of success in 98 per cent, 
and then decided it should be sold by 
druggists everywhere under a rigid 
money-back guarantee.

Don’t waste any more time with 
outward applications. Get a package 
of HEM-ROID from Wassons Two 
Stores today. It has given safe and 
lasting relief to thousands and will do 
the same for you.

IJI7

i7,Quickly Drives Out All 
Rheumatic Poison

Report That China 
Will Leave League

Doumergue’s Visit To 
England Is Delayed

71

r
GENEVA, June 17—The newspaper 

Genevois says that China, following 
the example of Brasil, will resign from 
the League of Nations this autumn be- 

Chinese interests are not suffi-

PARIS, June 17—President Dou
mergue’s state visit to England on 
June 22 has been postponed indefinite
ly with the consent of both govern
ments. The postponement was occa
sioned by the uncertainties of the sit
uation both in England and France.

The first day you take Rheuma, the 
doctor’s remedy that is selling so rap
idly, you’ll realize that when Rheuma 
goes in Rheumatism goes out.

It matters not whether you are tor
tured with plain, crippled with swollen 
joints or distressed with occasional 
twinges, Rheuma is guaranteed to end 
your rheumatic trouble or money back.

Rheuma is just as effective in cases 
of lumbago, sciatica, arthritis and 
chronic neuralgia.

Rheumatism is a dangerous disease. 
It often affects the heart and causes 
sudden death. If you have it in the 
slightest degree get a bottle of Rheu
ma from Wassons Two Stores, or any 
druggist today and drive it from your 
system at once.

cause
ciently protected by the league. There 
is no confirmation of the report.

OUTING FOR NURSES
MONCTON, June 17.—Mrs. O. B. 

■Price presided at the regular monthly 
meeting of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. W. E. Marks’ 
offer to entertain the nurses at her 
summer home in Shediac Cape was 
accepted, the date to be arranged by 
the president and Mrs. Price, 
treasurer's report was received and 
lii; Is for the month passed.

CABLE STEAMER LEAVES
HALIFAX, June 17.— The cable 

steamer Cyrus Field left this morning 
for Bay Roberts, Nfld., to commence 
laying the shore end of the new West- 

Union trans-Atlantic cable. The 
cable will enable messages to be 

despatched across the Atlantic to Eu- 
at the rate of twenty-five hun-

1
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| dred words per minute.’Phone your Want Ads.Use the Want Ad. way

Bargains In Our Yard Goods Department
•■1

Anderson Ginghams, yard wide. Sale price 23c. per yard go
English Prints. Sale price................................. 16c. per yard
Cretonne. Sale price.................■••••;............25c. per yard
White or Colored Flannelette. Sale price. . . . 19c. per yard
Table Oilcloth, white..........33c. per yard ■
Sheeting, 2 yds. wide. Regular 65c. Sale price. . 48c. yard 
Roller Towels (Linen). Sale price................................. - 49c. ■

■

Boys’ Department id

Boys’ Tweed Suits, all sizes. Regular $7.50. Sale price $4.98
98c., $1.25 
. $2.98 up 
.. $1.89 up 
.... $2.98

Boys’ Wash Suits......................................................
Juvenile Suits. Sale price . ....................................
Jersey Knit Suits. Sale price.................................
Reefers (Blue Serge). Sale price.....................
Boys’ Khaki Blouses. Regular 85c. Sale price 
Boys’ Stripe Cambric Blouses. Regular $1. Sale price 69c.

Boys’ Tweed Bloomer Pants .............................
Boys’ Corduroy Bloomers. Sale price..........
Boys’ Tweed Straight Knee Panto. Sale price

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers..............
Boys’ Balbriggan Combinations. Sale price .
Boys’ Bathing Suits. Sale price........................
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys. Sale price...................
Boys’ Braces. Sale price....................................
Boys’ Caps. Sale price............ .........................

V
A

65c.
Ï

98c.
$1.89

79c. pi

48c. ea.
69c. k
69c.
45c. »19c. k*.

15c., 49c.

Don’t Forget the Time, Friday Morning, June 18th, at 9 o’clock. The Place

B. JACOBSON, 659 Main Street
à

Store Open 

EveningsSee Window 
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We will put on Sale Friday, June 18, for one day’s 

selling only. ■

50 Tailored Suits
Of the finest quality Tricotine and Poiret Twill, hand tailor-

Sizesed, with plain • or brocaded Canton Crepe linings, 
ranging from 16 to 48. These beautiful suits sell regularly

at $35.

For one day only we offer them at

$28.00
185Milady's185 Union Street 

Phone 
M. 1730

Union Street 
Phone 

M. 17306# Wear Ltd.
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ALIQUOR IS SEIZED

FOR MARITIME C0ALL| 1,™,.

ONE MISSING AFTER 
ATTACK AT QUEBEC

-MS Barrel of Ale Captured at 
C. N. R. Depot in 

Moncton

QUEBEC, .lune 16—The shoe work
ing factory district was quiet today 
with police on guard at corners, fol
lowing yesterday’s disturbance when 
two men named Huse and Brousscau 
were assaulted.

Huse, who yesterday had to be res
cued from a crowd at the corner of 
Caron and St. Joseph’s streets, could 
not be found today. It was learned 
that last night a group of men had 
gone to Huse's boarding house and 
made him accompany them. It is be
lieved that he was run out of town. 
He came here from Montreal.

IN CATTLE AS U. S. 
LEVIES IS SOUGHT

ABOUT 575 pupils will write the 
High School entrance examina

tions in Saint John next week it 
was said yesterday by Dr. & A. 
Worrell, superintendent of city 
schools. The number is consider
ably in excess of last year’s figure 
and it includes both the city pupils 
and those from outside the city, 
who will come to Saint John to 
write the papers. The number of

city pupils writing is considerably 
larger than the number entered 
last year also. Exact numbers 
cannot be stated until the day the 
examinations commence as names 
are continually added or with
drawn. The first papers will be 
written on Monday of next week 
and the examinations will continue 
until the morning of June 25, the 
last day of the school term.

Special to The Times-Star.
MONCTON, June 17—District Chief 

Prohibition Inspector W. N. Goodwin, 
accompanied by Inspector J. J. Bour
geois, D. A. ICeiver and J. R. Sullivan, 
visited the premises of the C. N. It- 
express company, at the Depot yester
day morning in search of illegal ship
ments of Quebec beer and seized a 
barrel of Boswell’s ale put up in quart 
bottles, some six dozen in all. The 
liquor was located without much dif
ficulty and was not addressed to any
one. It was removed by the officers to 
other quarters for safe keeping.

Sees No Reason Why Canada Should Import 15,000,000 
Tons Annually ; Election in About 12 Months 

Announced at Orillia One Victim Didn't Meet 
Other Two, Says Mont

real Lady

Equalization of Canadian 
Tariff Urged by Ottawa 

Sub-Committee ORILLIA, Ont., June 16—Announcement that the Ontario gov-1 
ernment would go to the polls in about 12 months on “any 

policy which might be deemed the best for the people, ’ and that 
there would be "no listening to extremist views" in the handling 
of the temperance question, was made by Premier G. Howard 
Ferguson, in his address to a monster Conservative picnic here to
day.

He declared his administration would 
persist in its efforts to bring Alberta 
and Maritime coal to this province. In 
tHis connection, Premier Ferguson ex
pressed the opinion that there was no 
reason why the Dominion should im
port 15,000,000 tons of coal annually, 
when there are such rich fuel resources 
in this country. The matter was now 
before a Dominion and provincial 
commission and he hoped that some 
decision would soon be reached where
by it would be practicable to bring the 
Canadian coal to the Ontario house
holder.

PREMIER TO ATTEND 
EUCHARISTIC MEET

MONTREAL, June 16—No clue to 
the origin of what is believed to be 
spotted fever, which it is believed lias 
caused the death of two Maritime 
commissioners to the recent Presby
terian Assembly in Montreal and 
placed the life of Dr. Drummond, of 
Hamilton, Ont., who was in Montreal 
following the assembly, in jeopardy, 
has yet been discovered.

A statement to this effect was made 
today by Miss Kate Campbell, who

Dr. Drummond, she added, came 
from Ontario and did not travel with 
the two victims; he did not serve on 
any committee with them, and any 
way in which the disease could have 
been communicated from Commission
ers McCleave and Wallace to Dr. 
Drummond, or vice versa 
shrouded in mystery. Prominent Pres
byterian ministers are now investi
gating the cause or the origin of the 
disease.

was in charge of the billeting of com
missioners during their stay in Mont
real. Messrs. George Wallace and 
McCleave, the two commissioners who 
succumbed to the malady, and Dr. 
Drummond were lodged in different 
places under the most wholesome con
ditions, she stated.

While Mr. McCleave and Mr. Wal
lace were close friends, and traveled 
together, their contact with Dr. Drum
mond has not been explained.

OTTAWA, June 16—Equalization 
of the Canadian customs duty on cat
tle with that of the United States was 
recommended at a sub-committee of 
the House of Commons agriculture 
cpiomittee today.

The sub-committee, appointed to 
consider the cattle question, reported 
black with a recommendation that the 
Canadian customs tariff against United 
States cattle should be placed on the 
same specific basis as the United States 
tariff on Canadian cattle, with the pro
vision that if the United States tariff- 
be removed or reduced, the Canadian 
tariff would thereupon he removed or 
reduced to the same extent.

The sub-committee also recommend
ed that Canada’s minister to Washing
ton be appointed at once and that the 
Canadian Government should enter in
to negotiations with the United States 
looking to the entry into the United 
States of Canadian cattle on a more 
favorable basis than at present.

QUEBEC, Julie 16—Premier Tas
chereau will leave on Friday for Chi
cago, where he will represent the prov
ince, along with the Lieutenant-Gover
nor, Hon. Narcisse Perodeau, at the 
Eucharistic Congress. The prime min
ister will be back in Quebec on the 
following Wednesday morning.

CONSERVATIVE CHIEF.
REGINA, Sask., June 16—It. Craig, 

Moose Jaw, was elected president of 
the Saskatchewan Conservative Asso
ciation at a convention here last night. 
States.

Fascist movement, and four of his 
friends were killed today, when a bal
cony from which he ' was addressing 
a group of admirers collapsed. Thirty 
persons were injurpd.

is still
¥• -
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to the People of Saint John
I THE EASTERN CLOTHING CO., 440 MAIN STREET, ANNOUNCE A

CLEAN SWEEP SALE
j! ------------OF-------------- ‘ W '

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, furnishings, Bools and Shoes, Greatly Sacrificed

WED IN MONCTON
Bruce Power and Mis* Mildred 

A. Wier of Albert Co. 
United

FIRE CHIEF MEETING Special to The Times-Star
MONCTON, June 17.—A quiet wed

ding was solemnised last evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Dobson, 
1247 Main street, when Mildred Annie 
Weir of Albert, became the bride of 
Bruce Power, welt known employe of 
the Bonny River Lumber Company, in 
Albert county. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of a small group 
of relatives and friends of the con
tracting parties. The bride was be
comingly attired in a gown of navy 
blue silk and carried a bouquet of 
roses. Rev. A. K. Herman, pastor of 
Highfield Baptist church, officiated and 
the couple were attended by Mrs. 
Michael Power and Mrs. Hazen Dob
son. Mr. and Mrs. Power leave this 
morning by auto for Albert where they 
will make their home.

Church-Marshall.
At the home of the groom's mother, 

Mrs. Dunn, Seventh street, Cecil 
Church was, united in marriage to Miss 
Inez E. Marshall, of Oxford, N. S. 
Rev. S. J. Perry officiated, and about 
25 invited guests were present. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Jennie Keith, who also played a beau
tiful selection during the signing of 
the register. The couple were attende ! 
by George H. Leaman and Mrs. Mabel 
E. Leaman. Following tne ceremony, 

wedding luncheon was served, after 
which the happy coup.c left on a wed
ding trip to Saint John and the south- 

parts of the province. On their 
return they will reside at Jones road, 
Hildegrade, where ihe groom is a well- 
known farmer. The bride was the ic- 
eipient of many presents, including 
cut glass, silver and linen. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
necklace and to the organist a bar pin.

PERODEAU TO GET DEGREE.
QUEBEC, June 16—Hon. Narcisse 

Perodeau, lieutenant-governor of the 
province of Quebec, left here tonight 
for I.ennoxville where lie is to be given 
the honorary degree of doctor in law 
by Bishop’s College University.

Election of Officers Slated 
For Today by Maritime 

Association

fi

.v . BRIDGEWATER, N. 5., June 16- 
*The annual convention of the Fire 

hlefs of the Maritime Provinces open- 
i here today, and will probably con
ude tomorrow with the election of 
Beers for the ensuing year 
All the principal towns were repre- 
nted.
Chief Walter Gnw, of Bridgewater, 

addressed the delegates, giving 
jpi the work done uy his department 

• Papers were read l.y Major Rudland 
-and Major Wright, of the Nova Scotia 
. Fire Prevention Board; aiso by Chief 
Rider, of St. Stephen, N. B. ; by Chief 
'Daley, of Sussex, N. B., and by others.

This evening tiie Bridgewater Fire 
Department gave a demonstration of 
Its new Lasalle engine, employing eight 

.dines of hose working from the river, 
which proved of great interest to ine 
delegates.
;; Among the chiefs in attendance were 

•'the following from New Brunswick: 
-TIG. P..Rider, St. Stephen; J. !.. Macln- 

sh, Milltown ; J. G. Hall, North 
evon, and Chief Blackburn, Frederlc- 
n.
Cape Breton was represented by H 
. Mersereau, Sydney, and John Me
ntale. Glace Bay.

>
Caught by overpowering pressure of a gigantic stock, we are confronted with an issue which must be met by 

methods that will live long as a monument to the art of bargain-giving. N ecessity, absolute and unavoidable, 
stem, and unrelenting, is responsible for the daring price reductions that will sweep this store from cellar to roof.

a resume

Starts Tomorrow Morning at 9.30 Sharp
a

Men’s Fine 
Balbriggan 
Shirts and 
Drawers 
Reg. 75c. 

quality

SUITS—SUITS AND 
MORE SUITS 
NOW MEN!

SUITS AT HALF PRICE 
$17 MEN’S SUITS

/era

New Spring goods. We are over
loaded with them. Think of it, men, 
it costs more for the making of a Suit. 
Here they are in strong tweeds and 
worsteds, neat patterns and well made 
—a guaranteed saving of many dollars 
on eVery suit.

i
They are well worth $ 18, and they 

come in fancy and plain Worsted or 
Tweed materials, standard and young 
men's models; every Suit is serge lined 
and guaranteed to keep its shape.

Officials named
fOR GIRLS’ MEET 49c. $ 7990lie Gorman to Act as 

Starter For Events on 
Saturday Here

I; Officials for the girls' track meet on 
ie Allison grounds Saturday were an • 
r.unctd today as follows:
Referee—A. W. Covey, 
fStarter—Charles I. Gorman. 
rCt.ief IiiFprctor—Arnold Kee 
Assistants—Forrest Allan and Mrs. 
lien Etat tea y and Errol Skinner. 
Finish judges—J. C. Chesley. F. W. 
bombs, Miss Marion Belding and W. J. 
Eaynes, Dr. Frank Bovaner.
ITimer*—K. R. Ingraham, A. Coster, K. 

MacRae, D. C. Clinch, S. L. Kerr.
Joe Mooney.

Field judges—S. A. Payne, Miss 
mise Parks, P. J. Legge, J. Kelly, R. 
lewart, R. Haslett.
■ Clerk o; the course—W. E. Sterling. 
NsistantK—H. J. L. Nixon, Miss Dor- 
Lhy M( Art hut and Miss E. Hunt. 
‘Scorer—George Stubbs.
"Surveyor—P. A. Duffy.
{Fieic* doctor—Dr. A. S. Cheeley. 
Announcer—W. Case.

Held at Canso For Violating 
Canadian-U. S. Treaty; 

Owned in Buckport, Me.

CANSO, N. S., June 16—The fishing 
schooner Judique, of Bucksport, Me., 
which has been held here by customs i 

since June 4, for shipping men atmen
Halifax in violation of the Canada- 
United States Treaty, has been con
fiscated by the Canadian Government. 
Sheriff Macguire, of Guysboro, arrived 
in Canso today to carry out the neces
sary procedure.

l*ss—Don. Smith, BUSINESS SUITS FOR 
MEN

FACTORY MODELS
There are University brand, hand- 

tailored garments and they come in a 
variety of materials and patterns, in 
many shades and styles. Values up

5 BEAD, 30 KURT IN ITALY They come in fine Blue Serge, Steel 
Grey and Brown Tweeds or Worsted 
materials; excellent tailoring. Young 
men's and standard styles. Sizes 34 
to. 44.

Boys’
Pants

i
Those Killed Include Leading 

Fascist; Balcony Falls 
at Naples

to $37.50. Sale
i $f 8098$ They come in 

fine Tweeds and 
Worsteds of extra 
strong and durable 
materials, made by 
“Prince Clothing 
Co.,’’ and will out
wear 2 pairs of 
ordinary make.

$2^0 quality—lBINDER MAN LOSES 
FINGER BY INJURY

NAPLES, Italy, June 16—Capt. Aure- 
lio Padovani, long prominent in the L

'TPINDER, June 15—Arword Moore- 
di'oft, of Pinderr met with a painful 
jjecldent in the Finder Company saw 
Still on Thursday morning. He was 
lurking at the slasher when he had 
*is right hand badly lacerated by a 
5kw which necessitated the amputation 
Of the forefinger. Some years ago be 

’ unfortunately lost, the little finger of 
44» left hand while working in. the old I 
jail! for Mr. Finder.

Use tl)is Becipe (ov
Mustard
Pickles

iI ■

$1.48i

Use an earthen jar:—
1 gallon vinegar 
1 cup Colman’s D.S.F, 

Mustard 
1 cup salt

Add onion», sliced green to
matoes, small cucumbers, and 
cover in the usual way. These 
pickles will be ready to eat at 
the end of six weeks, and will 
keep perfectly.

This is only one of the many 
recipes for delicious home
made Pickles, Catsups and 
Relishes in our Recipe Book. 
Write for a free copy.

ColmaivKeen (Canada) Limited. Dept. 23 
1000 Amherst St., Montreal

FALL OF COAL KILLS 
WESTVILLE MINER Going Out of the 

Shoe BusinessLvNE',7 GLASGOW, .tune 16—Jasper 
McDonald, 46, a coal miner, of West- 
yille, was killed in the Albion mines 
•today in a fall of coal.

We will make a lightning- 
like disposal of this large 
stock of High-Grade Foot
wear—Every dollar’s worth 
—Every item in the entire 
store going out at pulverized 
prices.

Jp ABRIEL : “I’ve just come down 
** from heaven to announce the mil- 
iéhial age. Death is henceforth abol
ished. Isn’t that wonderful news?"
. Pessimist: —!!% such luck!

And I was just getting a good start in 
the undertaking business !”

The Tourist Edition 
T elegraph-Journal

"TH OSE wishing copies of 
V’ the Tourist Edition of the 
Y. legraph-Journal (wrapped 
■U ready for mailing) can 

we them at the follow- 
wes at 5c. a copy.

^ Green, Charlotte St.
Xtzgerald, 2 I I Union

'^A-,Vigg, 661 Main St. 

\% ,92 Wall St.

EASTERN CLOTHING CO., Successors to

Allmans
i Mustard
mc aids digestion

W.H.TURNER
440 MAIN STREET ■■

■■

’Phone your. Want Ads.

A Ii %

J
i.y

Understand, 
article in this stock is either damaged of" 
shop-worn or out-of-date. Whatever you 
buy here is of the best quality obtainable 
and we guarantee every item to be abso
lutely as advertised or money back. We 
are overstocked with Men's Suits, and to 
clear them out we have sacrificed all profit. 
Men’s Suits of the best quality, best make 
and the newest styles to be put on sale at 
prices that will amaze you at prices that 
shatter belief. Prices never so low—Mer
chandise never so good—Style never so new

not a

Men’s
Overalls

Extra
Quality
Special

98c.pair

L

Men’s
Broadcloth

Shirts

’Men’s
Caps

Brand new goods, 
up to date styles, 
new fawn, grey 
and fancy patterns 
—the same you 
pay $2.25 for.

Also Fancy Silk 
and Silk Stripe, 
values to $3.75. 
Best makes. Come 
and see for your
self.

Sale—

$1.48 $1.79

Stupendous Clean
up of Women’s Shoes

This selection is too va
ried to attempt description, 
suffice to say the like of these 
high grade Patent, Kid 
Suede and Brown Strap 
Shoes at this low price will 
cause a sensation. $1.98

Boys’ 2-Pants Suits
Made of all wool Cana

dian homespuns, two pairs 
of pants, sizgs 7 to 1 7 years, 
newest Spring styles. Reg. 
newest Spring styles. Reg
ular price $ I 2.50. $7.75

Women’s New Strap 
Shoes!

Just the shoes you will see 
the style leaders wear. Just 
the very shoes that will give 
your feet that “dainty shod 

Patent Ox-appearance, 
fords. Fancy Straps, Shoes 
and Pumps. Low, medium 
and high heels.
Worth up to $5.50. $2.98

TX

POOR DOCUMENT
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Men’s
Good

Quality
Work
Shirts

$1 quality

69c.

Men’s 
Merino 

Shirts and 
Drawers

Men’s
Fine
Dress
Suits

Men’s Men’s
Work
Pants

£Dress 
Shirts

me

Here Is the best 
Suit Value in the 
city. A big stock 
of herring bone 
serges in blue or 
brown ; pencil 
stripes, fancy and 
plain worsteds and 
serges. Sale—

Extra strong 
tweeds, well made, 
in dark grey or 
brown c o lo r s ; 
guaranteed to give 
satisfaction—

quality, 
“Penman’s.” Here’s 
the lowest price in 
the city. All sizes. 
Reg. $1. Sale price 
garment—

First
Well made Fine 

Dress Shirts of 
real good material. 
Assortment of col
ors to choose from

$1.48 79c.89c. l $17.85

Children’s and 
Misses’ Sandals

The best wearing Sandal 
produced for anywhere 
this price. Only 50 

come

ever 
near
pairs, so 
early for these. 98c.

High Grade Men’s 
Oxfords and Boots

HERE, MEN!
Men’s Boots, put out for 

the two opening days, less 
than ordinary factory cost, 
all toes to choose from, 
Goodyear welts 
and rubber heels.

Black, brown high grade 
Calfskin Oxfords and Boots, 
Goodyear welts and rubber 
heels, at a prie $2.98Well, real
ly folks, it seems a $39g 
shame to say it.
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lie with regard to reckless driving, but 
the results showed that instead of de
creasing, accidents had increased, i 

There were 100,000 motor-car» Vegls- 
tered in the province, he said, and 
300,000 were expècted to enter

from United States pointe, •

of highways, said that it was the gov
ernment's intention to put an end to 
the reckless motorist. Hereafter, any
one guilty of exceeding the speed- 
limit would be fined and would lose 
his license for a year, while the drunk
en motorist would be jailed.

Mr. Perron said that complaints in 
the provincial highways office with re
gard to the motor-car accidents and 
damage to the surface of the roads 

multiplying, and that already 
considerable proportions of the route 
that had been repaired in the spring 
were now impassable.

Last year, he said, the government 
had trusted the good sense of the pub-

>v

MISS A. STUART, 0F|[ 
GRAND PRE, GIVES 
FORCEFUL ADVICE

PRINTING TRADES 
MEET AT HAMILTONECDSD CAR SEIZED 

‘AFTER ID ERASE
BRINGER OF “WARD” MYSTERY NOTE I

HAMILTON*, Ont., June 16—The 
annual convention of the International 
Allied Printing Trades Association 
continued in this city yesterday but 
the business sessions were all of a 

It was announced

s ■< •- •

" < <x\ 1

season

POSTPONED AGAIN. !
private nature, 
only routine matters had been dealt 
with.

Last night the local printing trade 
unions tendered the convention dele
gates a banquet and among the speak- 

President James Lynch, of 
the Typographical Union, and Mayor 
Treleaven.

. "Hr- -< 1

The annual meeting of the St. Mar
tins Telephone Company, which wastfto 
be held yesterday afternoon after a 
previous . postponement, was further 
postponed until June 28. i

hi
Four Men Now in Toils as 

Result of Raid on Rum- 
Runners

1 were
M 8**1

Use the Want Ad. Wayers were
Says Maritimes Should 

Study to Know Each 
Other Better

g

■r; rr WOODSTOCK, June 16.—Liquor 
Inspector E. C. Morgan, Hartland, ac
companied by Sheriff Tomkins and 
officers of the local customs staff were 
busily employed during last night in 
the successful pursuit of rum-running 

The night’s work Involved the 
seizure at Florenceville of a car heavily 
laden with sealed cans of alcohol, a 
similiar seizure at Bristol early this 
morning and a wild chase after a 
heavily loaded, powerful automobile in 
the vicinity of Meductic. Although 
seven shots were fired at the tank and 
wheels of the car the rum-runners 
made good their escape.

In the Bristol seizure in which the 
officers were aided by Constable John 
Murdock, of Hartland, a barricade was 
stretched across the road in an effort 
to stall the runners. In speeding 
through the barricade the runners’ car 
was slightly damaged and continuing 
their pursuit the officers seized the car 
and arrested the two men in it at Bris
tol. The net results of the adventur
ous night comprise two carloads of 
alcohol, now under seal at the local 
customs house, two seized automobiles 
and the arrest of four men.

■ ■iiliifill!
m GENUINE

BARBAD S
FREDERICTON, June 16—At 

tonight’s session the Women’s 
Institute heard a brief address from 
Hon. Lewis Smith, minister of 
agriculture, in whose department 
the organization belongs. The min
ister warmly commended the ef- 

J forts of the institute and expressed 
the heartiest sympathy with the 
aims and objects. Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy, of Ottawa, chief of the 
child welfare division of the fed
eral department of health, also ad
dressed the convention, her sub
ject being “The Progress of Child 
Welfare in Canada.”

,,V fe p■ \ * ** rjb --< - , v
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This is the carrier pigeon, that brought an appeal for help to Bryn 
Athyn, Pa., which authorities thought might have come from Walter S. 
Ward, missing millionaire. Investi gation by New Jersey state police still 
fails to locate him. Photo shows Sergeant Cunningham, in charge of 
the search, holding the bird. The scrawled message said “I am held pris
oner in a shack 3 miles above Trenton on east side of Delaware river. 
Please send help. Hurry I Ward.” MOLASSESDr. MacMurchy emphasized the 

céssity of doing the utmost for the 
best immigration there is, the natural 
Increase in population. She touched 

various matters relating to diet

ne-

V
“BEMA BRAND"upon

and care of children. CLERGY CONVENE IN 
RECTOR’S ORCHARD

young people in Canada. It was her 
opinion that it was the rural women 
who would hold Canada together. 
Loyalty to the institutes was required. 
In the farm women kindness and 
Christian charity was to be found read
ily for they realized the necessity for 
co-operation and neighborliness.

The Women’s Institutes were non- 
sectarian, she said, but it was neces
sary
by impressed. They were non-politi
cal, but it was necessary to study poli
tics, as all women had the ballot.

Miss Stuart urged that members of 
the institutes teach more concerning 
the resources of Canada In order that 
through that knowledge more people 
would remain in the country and de
velop it.

The next biennial convention, Miss 
Stuart said, she hoped would be in 
Nova Scotia, as the turn of that prov
ince came next. Apple blossom sea
son would be an appropriate time.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, chief of the 
child welfare division, federal depart
ment of health, Ottawa, also spoke 
briefly to the convention, emphasizing 
the value of the work. It was on a 
voluntary basis but as such received 
recognition from the League of Na
tions and was of utmost value to the 
world.

BEMA
AFTERNOON’S MEETING.

The Institutes in the afternoon heard 
an excellent address from Miss Annie 
Stuart, of Grand Fre, N. S., whose 
subject was “The Federated Women’s 
Institutes of Canada.” Discussion fol
lowed on the paper, 
served by the institutes of Fredericton 
and vicinity.

Miss Stuart made appropriate refer- 
to the death of Mrs. Osman, late 

president of the New Brunswick Insti
tutes, whose life, she said, could be 
taken as a pattern. V

With regard to the Maritimes Misa 
Stuart said that it would be well for 
them to know more of each other.
I Referring to the death of Mrs. Rogers 

%n- officer of the federation, the speaker 
said that her work had been a won
derful inspiration.

!
ANOTHER MEDAL FOR LAVAL.

BRIMFUL OF HEALTH AND ENERGYQUEBEC, June 16—Thanks to ar
rangements made by Hon. C. P. De- 
lage, superintendent of public instruc
tion, the French government has de
cided to grant another gold medal to 
l.aval University to be awarded to the

French

rr\HIS trades mark on 
X the head of every cask 

is your guarantee and your 
grocer’s guarantee of the 
World’s Finest Molasses.

Serve it at Every Meal j.
and later tea was I

IN BULK ONLYGOOD GROCERS SELL ITArchdeaconry of Saint John 
Hold Service Out of 

Doors at Norton

M
that observance of the Sabbath Ithewho

ence

HAMPTON, June 16—The Arch
deaconry of Saint John held its busi
ness session this morning in the out- 
of-doors under the appletrees in the 
orchard at the Norton rectory, with 
Ven. Archdeacon Dr. A. H. Crowfoot 
presiding.

Rev. J. R. Belyea gave a very able 
paper on “Certain Modern Heresies,” 
and there was an interesting discus
sion on the best ways to check these 
influences.

Rev. J. E. Taylor spoke of parochial 
missions and led the discussion on this 
subject. Rev. F. J. LeRoy told of the 
work for the Anglican children of the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphanage 
being done in the Church of the Good 
Shepherd.

RURAL WOMEN.
The speaker said she had been select

ed probably because she was an hon- 
est-to-goodness 
Women’s Institutes were doing their 
greatest good among them and latent 
talents had been discovered. Their 
work lay among those things nearest 
at hand, in the schools, with the 111 
and the aged, endeavoring to keep

Thefarm woman.

DAY’S PROGRAM.T

Today’s proceedings of the Arch
deaconry opened with Holy Com
munion at 8 o’clock when Archdeacon 
Crowfoot was celebrant and was assist
ed by Mr. Belyea. Rev. A. J. Patstone 
gave the inspirational sermon. Break
fast and dinner were served at the 
rectory by the ladies of the parish 
under the convenershlp of Mrs. Thos. 
Parker. At dinner a number of toasts 
were proposed and responded to. 
Hearty thanks were extended for the 
kind hospitality shown the visitors.

litres to 
lonC ?r drivesw surer putts
this season BEAR RIVER MILL IS 

DESTROYED BY FIRE

!

Vt

4

work during the year.

m:* Loss Estimated at $15,000 
Including Plant and 

Stock in Yard
&

DIGBY, June 16—The mill and ma
chinery of the Imbert mill, owned by 
J. H. Cunningham at Bear River, was 
destroyed by fire last week and the 
loss estimated at $15,000. Fifteen men 
are also thrown out of employment.

The mill and machinery were valued 
at from $10,000 to $15,000, and the de
stroyed stock, consisting of Staves, lum
ber and rough timber, had a value of 
from $2,000 to $3,000. The property 
was partially Insured.1 MRS. M’Cill RE-ELECTED
Mrs. Hagen of Halifax and Mrs.

Fraser, Chatham, Named 
by Catholic Women

OTTAWA, June 16—Mrs. B. C. Mc
Cann, of London, Ont., was re-elected 
president of the Catholic Women’s 
League of Canada at the final session 
of the sixth annual convention of the 
league, here, this afternoon. Other 
officers elected included second vice- 
president, Mrs. J. C. Hagen, Halifax, 
and treasurer, Mrs. Donald Fraser, 
Chatham, N. B.

i
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A LOCAL physician tells us that he 

can become much interested 
jn ducking because their repeated re
marks of “Quack, quack, quack H 
sounds too personal.

OLF Is just a^AawoTHfb. It takes en- 
1 duranca, confidence, judgment and 

steady nerves to succeed. These only 
pnrtw. with Health. But to have Health you 
nmstplaythe game according!» Nature’s rules.

never

No CornAnd because Eno is first assistant to Nature— 
because its regular use leads to inner cleanli
ness health—it is the choice of those men
nnH women who want to succeed m both work 

piay, «ml who, because they look to their 
health/bo succeed

can remain
Pain goes 

in 3 / £)
seconds

and

A ‘dash* of Bno in a glass of water first thing in the 
morning is delicious, invigorating, cleansing—Try it!

ENOS “Gets-It”
—World's Fastest Way—1
VfO matter where it is, how bad it 
IN hurts, how long you’ve had it, 
or what kind of com, “Gets-It” will 
stop the pain in 3 seconds. All pain 
goes at a touch. Then the corn 
shrinks up and goes away altogether. 
You walk, dance, wear tight shoes 
all you want. For your own sake 
try “Gets-It' At leading drug store* 
everywhere. Costs only a few cents 
for several months’ supply.

-FRUIT SALT-
ûETS-It Made In Canada 

W Gaorsa St. Tenais

I
I

Still Going Strong
A SHOE SALE !

Without An Equal.

WEEK-END SPECIALS!
Women’s Patent Strap SlippersMen’s Black and Brown 

Oxfords
Here is your chance to save money. We 

have continued our Shoe Sale for a few more 
days. Thousands of pairs of brand new foot- 

marked down again for quick clearance. 
Prices never so low, quality never so high, and 
style never so new. You cm fill your footwear 
needs here at enormous savings.

Now ladies, here is your chance to save. 
Brand new strap slippers of good quality patent 
and new patterns, with Cuban, rub- (M QC 
her heels, for .........................

wear
Made on the new square toe last, with 

rubber heels and sewn soles. Men, don’t 
pass them up. Our regular $4.85 $2.95

Infant’s Patent Pumps
Mother, here is the chance you have been 

waiting for. Infant’s patent strap slip- QO- 
pera at............................................... •

Child’s Patent Pumps Women’s Oxfords and 
Strap Shoes

Extra special for school closing. 
Regular $1.75 value ... ... .... $1.29

Women’s Patent Straps
Never such a comedown in prices. High 

grade ladies’ Oxfords in black and brown calf
skin, that sold up to $7.00. Cuban heels andMen’s Work Boots were made toReally ladies, these shoes 

sell at $3.85, but to demonstrate to you the 
power of low price, we are selling these pat
ent and kid strap shoes, with Cuban 
and low heels for.......................

good patterns. All Goodyear weltsSolid leather andHere they are men. 
strongly made, all sizes and a real 
special. Worth $4.00

$295$2.35teiet# (•A»i

Men’s New Summer 
Oxfords

New Arrivals in 
Pumps and Straps

Values like these come 

once in a lifetime.
Such values as these brand 

strap slippers in Satin, 

Blond and Grey, Patent are
hard to find. Straps, pumps 
and the newest of lasts and 
patterns are included in this 
lot. Worth $6.85 gg

High-new
grade quality calfskin on the 

toe last, withnew square 
rubber heels and Goodyear 
welted soles, in black, brown 
and tan, for the d*0 QC 
low price of vv

Blonde nad Grey Kid 
Strap ShoesNew York Shoe Store

655 Main Street

Growing Girls’ and 
Misses’ Strap Shoes

Once again we come to 
the fore with an unusual bar
gain. New Blonde and Grey 
Kid strap slippers with Cuban 
heels at this rediculously 
low price

Well made and neat strap
shoes for the larger girl. Sizes 
up to 7, low heels and broad 
toes, of good quality patent 
leather and new style pat
terns. OPEN EVENINGS $3.65$1.95 s?Regular
$3.50

t
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QUEBEC TO PUNISH 
RECESS DRIVERS

l
i

QUEBEC, June 16—A patrol ot 
150 motorcycle policemen was estab
lished here today and posted on the 
main and secondary roads with orders 
to check speeding.

Announcing the formation of this 
body, Hon. J. L. Perron, ministernew

Men’s High Grade 
Dress Boots

Women’s Straps 
In Black Kid

You men who are looking 
for real good quality can buy 
these fine dress boots and a

Solid comfort with style 
are combined in these good 
looking strap shoes. Soft 
vici kid and patent leather 
on good easy fitting lasts, 
with Cuban and low rubber 
heels.

whole lot less than you ex
pect to pay. Black and
brown calfskin on the new 
style lasts. All Goodyear 
welts and rubber heels. Regular $2.45Regular $5.85 $3.95 $3.95 ....
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Help Wanted•• For Sale - Board*■ Rooms »» /?ea/ Estate:

'
I

MRS. GALLOP 
TELLS OF DEATH 
OF HER SPOUSE

M. Lodge Going On 
Old Country Visit

British Detective
Was Declared Dead

FOR SALE—GENERAL FURNISHED APARTMENTSt FOR SALE—AUTOSLOST AND FOUND
TO LET—To desirable tenants, furnish

ed or unfurnished, 156 Germain street, 
3 rooms and bath, heated and hot water.

6—22

FOR SALE—Forty two-weeks old Rhode 
Island Red chicks. Good stock.— 

Phone W. 189-11.Essex Four Touring Cararticles.
It.

reads the ' Lose and l1 ounti 6—18Everybody
Column."

MONCTON, N. B., June 17.—Ma
thew Lodge, C. N. R. director, left 
yesterday afternoon for Montreal to 
attend a meeting of thV board of di

rectors of the railways today. Follow
ing the meeting Mr. Lodge will leave 
for England and Scotland where he 
will spend a short time. He expects 
to return to Canada on July 9. He will 
sail on the Megan tic from Montreal.

LONDON, June 37—The careers of 
Scotland Tard detectives often appear 
to have a “family resemblance,” but, In 
two respects at least, ex-Chief Inspector 
Charles Arrow can claim experiences 
shared by no other officer of the Crim
inal Investigation Department.

One was to escape assassination while 
organizing a detective force in Spain, 
and the other to find himself pronounced 
dead in a Government Blue Book, in 
evidence given in 1919 before a Select 
Committee on Criminal Law.

In a lively book of recollections which 
has Just been published, Mr. Arrow 
shows that at 60 he is very much alive 
and as keenly interested as ever in the 
detection of criminals.

In Firs^ Class Condition. FOR SALE—Practically new Victrola, 
29 records. Reasonable.—M. 4231 TO LET—Small furnished apartment.— 

65 Brittain.Bargain for Quick Sale
'Phone M. 1658.

6—236—ISLOST—Gold wrist watch, between 
Kitchener street and held of a-ns- 

Initials J. B. B. Finder call IS Kitch
ener. Reward. 6

:
TO LET—Furrlshed apartments. 

Z 147, Times.
Box 

G—19
1 FOR SALE—Go cart with hood, 195 Car-

0—18 BY LONDON FLOCKmarthen street.
6-21 FOR SALE—One carload Ontario horses 

just arrived, for sale at Hayes’ stable^ 
Peel street.

L1?T^ notify ‘Mr. ~

Office. t"”18

LOST—Bar phi, at Rock wood Park, 
Sunday. Finder please call • ^19

iWANT AD.6—18FOR SALE—Ford combination pas
senger bus and three-quarter ton 

truck, $325. Used cars from $85 up. 
Brand new Ford Sedan, equipped with 
balloons, etc., $700. New Fordson tractor 

‘ pulley, etc., $500. One Ford Coupe. 
$200.-453 Main street, Tel. 1338, Royden 
Foley.

WE PROPOSE to junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber in the building as it stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N.,B.

We United Church Blamed in 
Influencing Workers in 

Foreign Fields

Testifies Husband Asked Her 
to Buy Poison for 

Hunting Trip
RATESwith DR. AND MRS. WEST 

GIVEN RECEPTION
MALE HELP WANTED 6—19 c

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESTHIS COLUMN will find you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

reads the "Help Wanted Column.”

FOR SALE—Two Ford tourings, good 
condition. Price $80 and $110, license. 

—Apply Willett Garage, 160 City road.
6—18

FOR SALE—Good going confectionery 
business and ice-cream parlors. Most 

up-to-date and in the best localUy of 
one of the best cities in N. B. Can 
furnish best references as to results. 
Will answer all replies and treat same 
Ltrictly confidentially.—Apply Box N 
128, Tel.

2« Per Word Per Dsy 
Time»-Star

LONDON, Ont., June 16—Declaring 
that up to the time of Church Union, 
foreign missionaries were controlled by 
a board composed almost wholly favor
able to union and that this board con
strained the missionaries towards union 
“with the same frightfulness as was 
used at home,” a resolution was ad
dressed to the committee on Church 
property this afternoon by the Con
tinuing Church Presbytery of London 
in a special session at New St. James’ 
church.

The resolution was inspired by the 
stand taken Monday by the United 
Church General Council at Montreal, 
regarding the division of foreign mis
sion fields.

The resolution declares that nothing 
in the church act justifies this sort of 
division and says that “it would be 
contrary to every right sense of equity 
that the property of our church should 
be handed over to those who had used 
such methods with our missionaries.”

The committee on Church property 
is urged to divide the missions on a 
basis of strength of each of the new 
two sections of the former Presbyter
ian Church.

VAL, Juije 16.—Emily 
ith the

WANTED—Experienced furniture ship
per to take charge cf delli eries and 

References required.—J.
6—21

DOBER
Sprague, charged w 

murder of her husband, Abra
ham Gallop, at Ile Maligne, on 
August 6, 1925, took the stand 
in her own defence today, and 
the entire session of the court 
was occupied by her testimony. 
The case is being heard by Mr. 
Justice Gibson.

Abraham Gallop, a native of Kings- 
clear, N. B., an employe of the Dukc- 
Price Company, died at lie Maligne and 
his body was taken to Kingsclear for 
interment. Later the body was ex
humed and following this Mrs. Gallop 
was arrested. The trial began on Fri
day last.

------------------ ■ “

Crazed German Butcher 
Kills Six Persons

FOR SALE—One Maxwell, one Over
land, $90, in good running condition.— 

O. B. Akerley, corner Peters and Wat
erloo streets.

Missionaries to India Guests of 
First Baptist Young Peoples 

Union

warehousing. 
Marcus, Ltd.

6—18Apply
6—13

WANTED—Boy for wholesale, 
to Post Office Box 1028.

6—19 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele» 
grapb-Journal

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, $250, in A 1 
working order.—Phone M. 1135-21.

FOR SALE—An established . tailoring 
business in thriving town. Enquire 

Box N 129, Times Office.
WANTED—Married man, good personal 

appearance, salesman and collector. 
First class references. Age between 25 

• and 35. Must be a resident of Saint 
1 John. Good opportunity for advance

ment.—Apply Box N 131, care Times.

DORTMUND, Germany, June 17.— 
Six persons were hacked to death early 
today by a temporarily crazed butcher 
named August Vlaschewski, who then 
virtually decapitated himself. The po
lice express the belief that VJaschew- 
ski, * wakened from a dream, grabbed 
a hatchet and killed his wife and three 
children, a male boarder and the 
mother of seven children, whom he en
countered in the hallway.

6—22 6—21? Special to The Times-Star 
MONCTON, June 17—The Young 

People’s Union of the First Baptist 
church held a reception last night in 
honor of Dr. and Mrs. J. Hinson West,

FARMS FOR SALEFOR SALE—Ford Sedan, late model, all 
extras, $350. Terms to responsible 

parties.—107 Broad. 6—19
FOR SALE—50 acre farm, Kings Co., 

18 miles to Saint John; river front, 
buildings fair condition, spring watered, 
wire fenced pasture; one mile to store, 
High School and churches. Wood for 
home use. Price $950. Part cash.—Ap
ply Box N 82, *Tlmes. 6—IS

NOTE: Advertisers arc ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

FOR SALE—Late model Grey Dort 
touring, in good order. New paint, 

tires good.—Main 1033-11. 6—18
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—You can 

earn $1 to $2 an hour in your spare 
No canvassing who are on a six months’ furlough, 

they having been stationed in the Sauri 
Hills, Ind., as medical missionaries.

The school room, where the recep
tion was held, was decorated with a 
profusion of apple blossoms, lilacs, 
palms and potted plants. The tables, 

corner of the hall, where re

time writing showcards, 
or soliciting; we instruct you and sup
ply you with work. Write today. The 
Mechenltt Company, Limited, 4 Domin
ion Building, Toronto.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special touring, 
good condition. West 37-11 or 82.

6—23
WANTED — GENERAL

FOR SALE—Hudson seven passenger 
touring car. A roomy, speedy and 

powerful car. Price reasonable.—J. F. 
H. Teed, 88 Summer street.

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching. Big demand and great op- 
pirtunities. tor information apply Moler 
Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, Mont
real, or 573 Barrington street, Halifax.

WANTED—Any one desiring to paint 
their house write me for a reasonable 

estimate.—Box M 180, Times.6—19 6—21
Graduate Chiropodist MARRIED FOR 15 YEARSin one

freshments were served, had as centre 
decorations small baskets of apple

TOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough .overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.^-Victory Garage 
Duky street. Phone Main 4100.

APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Canoe in good con 
Call M. 4400.

dition.
6—21 Mrs. Gallop testified that she had 

been married to Gallop for 15 years.
“A few days before his death,” she 

said, “my husband was organizing ?i 
fishing trip with James Simpson. He 
asked me to go to the doctor to buy 
strychnine for the trip. I called at D> 
Bouille’s, who got the medicine amB 
gave it to me. My husband took part 
of the bottle and put it in another bot
tle, labelled ‘medicine salt.*

“The Sunday prior to his death/’ 
continued the witness, “he went to 
Alma (St. Joseph d’Alma) and return
ed home drunk. He had the habit of 
drinking. He was so sick follow ing his 
visit to Alma that he decided not to 
go for the long hunting trip, and he 
asked me to mail the strychnine to a 
friend of his in New Brunswick. The 
day after, he became very sick. I tried 
to get the doctor. I fainted when 1 _ 
was told he was dying.

“I went to New Brunswick for his 
funeral and on my return I was asked 
by Walter Simpson’s mother to go to 
her place. Then I heard rumors that 
the body would be exhumed and I 
called on the coroner who told me he 
knew nothing.

“I went to Quebec with Walter 
Simpson and called on the attorney- 
general’s department. I told them 1 
had heard rumors. I asked for a full 
enquiry and left my address in New 
Brunswick.”

By Alleyn Taschereau, K.C,, counsel 
for the defertce: “Did you tell Simp
son you had poisoned your husband?”

“I told him I had heard, rumors to 
that effect,” Mrs. Gallop replied. She 
explained that she had bought a black 
dress because her husband liked the 
color. She trimmed it with red and 
blue ribbons.

The evidence of Mrs. Gallop will be 
concluded tomorrow.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Waterloo 
Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—’Phone M. 
4181.

TO LET—Rooms, 
Princess.

apartments. 119 
6—24

WANTED—First class barber. D. F. 
Mallay, Fairvllle, West 230. 6—16

blossoms.
Dr. and Mrs. West were assisted 

in receiving by the president of the 
union, Gordon Malcolm, together with 
Dr. and Mrs. DeWolfe, of Acadia Col
lege, Wolfville. During the evening the 
following program was greatly en
joyed: Readings, Mrs. M. Pope and 
Miss Alice Alward; solos, Mrs. H. J. 
Calback, Miss Audrey Elliott, Mrs. 
Thomas Walsh; piano solos, Miss 
Isabel Keith. The Sunshine Orchestra, 
under the leadership of Mrs. M. F. 
Keith, played several selections. An 
address was given by Dr. DeWolfe.

Miss Orlo Maclnness was con
vener of the delightful affair, assisted 
by Gordon Malcolm, Mesdames F. P. 
Mann and F. Mitton.

Mrs. Florence Minor was convener 
of the refreshment committee.

The thankoffering is to be placed in 
the fund for Dr. Razii Sel, assistant 
medical man with Dr. West.

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Florence Minor, assisted by several 
young ladies of the union.

Between 300 and 400 guests were in 
attendance.

Dr. West,- previous to his going to 
India, was stationed in Labrador as a 
medical missionary. He and Mrs. West 
will spend the summer with Dr. West’s 
mother, Mrs. Samuel West, Robinson 
street.

At the conclusion of his furlough 
he will again retuyi to Inria to con
tinue in the missionary field.

HOUSES TO LET
t-EMALE HELP WANTED TO LET—Two small upper apartments.

Adults—158 tit. James street, M 
3782-11.

t.f.TO LET—Residence, 20 Elliott 
lately occupied by Dr. J. Roy Camp

bell, K. C. Seen by appointment.—J. B. 
Dever, Main 4278.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
Men’s Clothing6—19Salesladies

"Female
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, 

and Filing Clerks read the 
Help Wanted Column."

6—21ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are tho 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sr le Household Column.*’ There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

TO LET—Small apartment, 72 Sydney 
street. Ô--23 READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 

double breasted, light and blue cloths. 
Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing.

SHOOTS AWAY JAW, 
BUT WILL SURVIVE

TO RENT —Self-contained house, 61 St 
James street. Rent $35 per month.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com
pany, 111 Prince William street.

WANTED—At once an experienced 
saleslady for costume and dress de

partment. Apply by letter stating ex
perience. References required.—Apply 
Box N 102, care Telegraph.

THE LANTERN APARTMENTS, 113 
Princess street, (lh the centre of the 

city). High-class furnished rooms and 
suites. For permanent and transient 
guests. Reasonable rates.

5—19—t.f.

Mattresses and Upholstering7—10PLACES IN COUNTRY WEYMOUTH, N. S., June 16— 
Walter Spragie, of Weymouth Mills, 
today fired three shots out of a shot
gun at himself in an attempt to com
mit suicide, but only succeeded in 
blowing away part of his jaw. He 
was taken to a hospital, where it was 
reported he would recover.

6—17—t.f. FOR SALE—Hall seat and mirrer, 
fumed oak china cabinet, wicker 

fumed oak chair, desk, Wilton hall run
ner, kitchen table, chairs, Singer sew
ing machine, Perfection oil heater, Royal 
Richmond range, McClary three burner 
gar clove, gas water heater. All prac
tically new. Owner leaving city.—96 
Coburg street (right hand bell). M. 686.

6—21

Central.
6—22

TO LET—Heated apartment. 
218 Princess.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street, Main 587.

WANTED—Ward maid. Apply with re
ferences, St; John County Hospital.

6—24
TO RENT—Commodious summer camp 

at Morrisdale, furnished, ice, garage 
beautifuland telephone privileges, 

shore. Apply Mrs. Gribble, Morrisdale, 
of W. C. Currey, Pugsley Building, 
Phone Main 1881. 6—21

OFFICES TO LET
WANTED—Smart young lady 

vass city.—Box.N 130, Times.
t0 6C—18

TO LET—Office, with vault, 42 Princess 
street, lately occupied by Dr. J. Roy 

Campbell, K. C. Aply on premises to 
J. B. Dever. 6—21

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26^ 
street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 

Mattresses, springs, divans, etc. Mat
tresses cleaned and recovered, 
springs rewired, 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.

WaterlooWANTED—Nurse. Hospital training.— 
Box N 125, Times. 6—23 TO RENT—Small cottage in connection 

with The House of the Seven Gables, 
Hillandale.—Mrs. Pipes, Westfield Cen
tre, N. B., Phone Westfield 8005.

FOR SALE—Wicker rocker and settee 
with cushion, bronze ornament Venus, 

Perfection oil burner, electric iron and 
cprH; boudoir lamp, electric lamp and 
fixture, other articles included.—153

6—19

TWO PUPILS GIVEN PRIZES.* WANTED—A laundress. Apply Supt., 
175 Brittain street. 6—18

Bed
Feather Mattresses

TO LET—Desk space, 81 Prince William
6—22street.6-21 QUEBEC, June 16—Two pupils of 

the Quebec Seminary were awarded 
the two Prince of Wales prizes, it was 
announced here today. The winners 
are: In physics, Joseph Marie Parent, 
of St. Isadore de Dorchester, and in 
rhetoric, Romeo dePeyer, of Quebec.

COOKS AND MAIDS BUILDINGS TO LETTO LET—Furnished summer cottage, 
Long Reach, for August, by fortnight 

or month.—Box Q 155, Times. , 6—22

TO LET—Rooms near river, railroad 
and Public Landing.—Apply Box N 

127, Times.

King st. East- Marriage LicensesGOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 
lead this column. A few cents will 

get you efficient help.

TO LET — 
Telephone

Large workroom, heated.
6—21FOR SALE—One dining room set, one 

kitchen range, and one iktehen cab
inet and other household effects. Lome 
White, 158 St. James street.

3049.
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

Square. 8—17TO LET—Heated office. Central. Tele
phone 3049.

TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms.
Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, 

City. i—5—t.l.

6—18WANTED—A plain cook for American 
family in country. One willing to as

sist maids.—Box N 97, Times.

6—21 WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.

6—21 •M
FOR SALE—Double bedstead, cherry; 

spring and mattress. — Main
—z i

The tugs Elizabeth F. Cann and 
Manda, arrived in port Tuesday from 
Yarmouth with a Dominion stone 
lifter in tow and moored it in Wig
gins slip.

tf.57l"-e31.6—1? FOR SALE OR TO LET—Cottage at 
Quispamsis. David Magee, 63 King

6—19 Money to Loan\yANTED—Immediately^ a maid for 
general house won». References re

quired.—Apply 71 Orange street.
6—21

WANTED—General

street.FOR SALE—Furniture, at « STORES TO LET6—24 TO LET—Excellent cottage, Famdcnec.
Privilege buying. Telephone Georg 

H. Evans. 6—23
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 
Princess street. 1FOR SALE—Practically ne w three- 

burner oil stove; also two white beds. 
M. 3179-21.

TO LET—Heated store. Good business 
locality. Low rent.—Telephone 3049.

6—21.
The steamer Estonia is due at Hali

fax today with passengers from Dan
zig, en route to New York.

maid, who can 
• cook. 127 Leinster street, right hand

6—24
6—19 TO RENT—Fi rmslied season house 

near Wtlii; ms' wharf. Apply Mrs. 
Bayard Willirms, Williams' Wharf.

6—19

Medical Specialistsbell.
Wanted—Maid. 75 Pitt street. FOR SALE—Kitchen stove. M. 1686. TO LET—.Shop and flat, near Union De

pot. Telephone 3049. 6—216—18 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastings, etc , etc. Robert Wilbv, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124-/6 Germain 
street, ’Phone M. 31)6.

ACROSS CANADA AND BACK,6—23
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Pianos, highest class;

Nordheimer, Gerhard, Hcintzman. 
Slightly used, at great bargains.—Bell’s 
Piano Store, 86 Germain street.

FLATS TO LETWANTED—Capable general maid: Best 
city teferences required. None others 

need apply. Call evenings.—Mrs. John 
\i. MacLean, 283 Princess street.

| “Marvelous beyond conception" aptly 
describes the glories of Canada’s Rock
ies. To be fully appreciated they must 
be seen. To start out on a trip by 
one’s self Into this unfamiliar but far- 
famed paradise-on-earth, to many ap
pears quite a task. Realizing this, 
Dean Sinclair Laird, of Macdonald 
College, an experienced Rocky Moun
tains Traveler, for the third year in 
succession, has undertaken to conduct 
a party through this glorious wonder
land.

A special train of dining, standard 
sleeping, and observation compartment, 
ears has been chartered, to leave To
ronto on July 19 via the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. Stops will be made 
»t Port Arthur and Fort William,1 
which together form Canada’s greatest, 
grain port; Winnipeg Beach, the popu-i 
lar summer resort for Winnipegers;, 
Winnipeg, Canada’s third largest city; 
Indian Head, the chief tree distribut-, 
!ng centre of the Federal Forestry, 
Branch; Regina, the capital of Saskat-i 
chewan; Calgary, Alberta’s largest 
city; Banff, the world-famous moun-, 
tain resort, by automobile for 104 miles 
over the Banff-Wandermere Highway, 
the most spectacular drive in Canada; 
through Kootenay Lake to Nelson, the 
commercial centre of Southern British 
Columbia ; then through the Douk- 
hobor country to Penticton ; along 
lovely Okanagan Lake, and to Van-, 
couver thence by steamer to Victoria. |

Returning the trip will be by the. 
main line of the Canadian Pacific; 
through the great canyons of the 
Fraser and Thompson Rivers, and. 
through the Selkirks, and Rockies,, 
affording scenery such as can be found 
nowhere else on earth; Lake Louise,' 
the Pearl of the Rockies, the most per-j 
feet gem of scenery in the world; an-' 
other day at Banff, Edmonton, the 
capital of Alberta; Saskatchewan, Sas
katoon, the city of optimism; Devils 
Gap Camp, on the Lake of the Woods,! 
bear Kenora, thence to Fort William,! 
where one of the fine Canadian Pacific! 
steamers will be used across I.akesj 
Superior and Huron to Port McNicoll,' 
then rail to Toronto, where the trip 
Will terminate. ,

Everything is included in the price 
»f $330.00, from Toronto; transporta
tion, sleeping cars, accommodations in 
Hotels, and Bungalow camps, meals iv 
diners, hotels and on steamers, and 
light-seeing tours at points visited. |

The trip is open to all, and appli
cations for accommodation, are now] 
being received.

Fares from other points than To-j 
ronto will be named and descriptive' 
Illustrated booklet sent on application! 
to Dean Sinclair Laird, Macdonald! 
College -Post Office, Que.

TO LET—Flat, also small cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, $30 to $45. Redecorated,- 

bright and attractive. Heated fiat, 14 
Chlpmans Hill, 3 rooms, kitchenette 
and bath.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 
1456.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Mrs. Robb, 
3 Carleton street. 6—246—18

Nickel Plating6—18 TO LET—Modern rooms, upper flat, 173 
Princess.FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good con

dition, $20.—Phone 2802-21. Apply J. 
Morgan, 244 Duke street. 6—18

7—1WANTED—For summer Hotel, experi
enced cook, waitress, Chambermaid 

and kitchen girl. Apply 313 Prfincess 
Street. 6—18

AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also .Silver, 
Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 

dir.es, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 54 Elliott 

row. Right bell. Gentlemen prefer-
6—19 OFFICERS ELECTED 

BY ANAGANCE W. I.
TO LET—Desirable small flat, immedi

ate possession at 96 Coburg street, 
John N Flood, care John Flood & Sons, 
Ltd., M. 1400. 6—24

FOR SALE—Household furniture. 33 
Waterloo. 6—18

Piano MovingWANTED—Maid' for general house 
References required. Apply 

Pleasant 
6—18

TO LET—Furnished room, 57 Orange
6—21FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

Mrs. A. M. Carter, 160 Mt. 
Ave., Phone M. 4575.

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

TO LET—Small flat, rear, 157 Queen.
TO LET—Furnished room, $2.50, 97

Duke.
FOR SALE—House in Hampton Village, 

in good condition, electric lights, large 
garden. lot.—Apply Mrs. E. A. Piers.

6—18
6—18WANTED—Experienced nursemaid to 

References. Tel. Apply 67 HighTO LET—Bright flat, 
street.

go to Westfield.
Mrs. Bowyer Smith, Westfield 50. Balance of $65 Reported at An

nual Meet After Operations of 
Year

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
marthen.

108 Car- 
6—18

6—19
r6—22 PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.

Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 
M. 2437.

FOR SALE—Two family house, Loch 
L-omond road, 5 minutes walk from 

car. Phone M. 2766. Bargain.

upper flat, 
6—19

TO LET—Bright, clean, 
2922-11. TO LET—Bright furnished room. Main 

5236.WANTED—Maid. No cooking or wash
ing.—Apply Mrs. G. C. Piers, 57 

Union.

6—21
6—21 TO LET—Lower flat, 6 rooms, bath, 

modern conveniences, imemdiate pos- 
Present tenant leaving- city.— 

6—19

6—19 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 
1738. 3-5-1925

TO LET—Furnished rooms. M. 1492-31. 
25 Coburg street. 6—22FOR SALE—Fine tennis courts, with 

club building, on Gilbert s Lane.—Ap
ply C. F. Inches.

ANAGANCE, June 15.—The annual 
Faceting of the Anagance Women’s In
stitute was held at the home of Mrs. 
A. Osburne with the president, Mrs. 
T. Hopper, in the chair. Fifteen mem
bers answered the roll call and i>ai<l 
their membership fees.

Minutes of the last annual meeting 
and monthly meeting were read.

A financial standing of the institute 
was given by the secretary 
showing a balance of $65. The amount 
raised during the year was $129.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The election of officers resulted as 

fellows : President, Mrs. T. Hopper ; 
vice president, Mrs. W. Dun field; sec
retary treasurer, Mrs. A. Osburne; di
rector, Mrs. H. Tait, Mrs. H. Dun- 
field and Mrs. Nelson Nickerson ; con
vener of standing committee, Mrs. W. 
Dun field; auditors, Miss Bertha David
son and Miss Evelyn Smith. At the 
close of the meeting refreshments were 
served. The meeting- closed by singing 
the National Anthem.

session.
20 Bryden.

WANTED—At once, good competent 
maid for rooming house.—Apply 113

6—22
AUCTIONS41 Elliott 

6—19
TO LET—Furnished rooms.1—22—t.f.

Frincess. TO LET—Desirable seven room flat, also 
furnishings and Glenwood range-.— 

Main 1033-11. 6—18
Plumbing and Heating - DODGE 5 PASSBN- 

IjVNw GER TOURING

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to 

fl sell One Dodge 5 Pas-
If sengcr Touring Car
By Auction on Market Square, Satur
day morning, June 19th at 11 o’clock.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS,

FOR SALE—Two family house at a 
bargain.—Apply Box N 122, Times.

6—18
WANTED—Housemaid to go to Rothe

say for the summer months. Apply 
Mrs. R. D. Paterson, 43 Carleton street.

d—21

TO LET—Furnished rooms,. 
Square.

41 King 
6—20 PLUMBING and Heating. 

Doyle, 18 Exmouth street.
Arthur

6—28TO LET—Two modern 9 room flats, 
newly decorated, 12 Sydney street.— 

Apply Phone M. 1936. 6—21
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 80 Coburg 

street, corner Paddock. 6—16
FOR SALE—Two family freehold prop- 

avenue. Modern 
Terms on applica- 

6—22

erty on Douglas 
Barn in rear of lot. 
tion.—Phone Main 435-11.

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work, country girl preferred.—Apply, 

With references, 34 Sydney, Phone 4518.
TO LET—Large sunny furnished room. 

Central.—218 Princess. 6—22 auctionsTO LET—Flats, 147 St. James. M. 2028.
6—19

FOR SALE—Beautifully situated bunga
low at Ingleside, with garage. Phon 

1074, Fredericton. 6—23

treasurer.UNFURNISHED ROOMS GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS

Selling entire stock.
Doors open from 10 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Soft 
hats, caps, fancy shirts,
soft shirts, working There will be sold by public auction 
shirts, 'Collars, ties, on FRIDAY, at 10.30 a. m., JUNE 18, 

overalls, working gloves, underwear, at 197 Charlotte street, 1 Cabinet 
hosiery, pyjamas, sweaters and every- Gramaphonc and Records, Dressers, 
thing in gent’s furnishings. Special Chiffonier, Dining and Parlor Furni- 
prices for this sale as we are closing ture, same having been distrained for 
out our business at No. 7 Waterloo St. rent. W. WHEATON,

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers 6-18 Bailiff.

TO LET—Flat, corner Peters and Wat
erloo. O. B. Akerley.AGENTS WANTED 6—18

TO LET—Two large unfurnished rooms. 
66 Dorchester street.

FOR SALE—Real Estate. Apply The 
Canada Permanent Trust Company.^

A GOOD AGENT can be found 
the "Agents Wanted Columr 

all read !t.

AuctioncrsTO LET—Two flats, $7 each per month. 
Apply Edward Day, Pokiok road. 6—21

6—22 BAILIFF SALEBOARDERS WANTED
SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—If you want a flat, a large 

workroom, Phone M. 1015-11. WANTED — Gentleman boarders. M 
1200.4—16—1927 6—21ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
John. Just state what you can.do.

FOR SALE—Lady’s tailored navy blue.
suit, siz«* 40, perfect condition. Also 

two stoves, heater and open grate. 157 
Queen." 6—IS

TO LET—Four room flat, 36 St. Pat
rick. •—!•

TO LET—Board and room.
house, corner Princess and Sydney.

Princess

7—2LADY wishes to go to country for July 
and August as companion and helper. 

•Telephone Main 4025. 6—21

[WANTED—Whitewashing, paper-hang
ing. Main 527-31. 6—18

TO LET—Modern 6 roomed flat, 138 
Leinster street. Apply MacRae, Sin

clair & MacRae, Pugsley Bldg.
FOR SALE—Oval desk, walnut, cash 

drawee lock and key, metal railing. 
Bargain, $10.—J. Goldman, 26 Wall St.

6—21 6—26
TO LET—Lower flat, five rooms, elec

trics, bath. Separate entrance, $23.— 
Apply middle flat, 364 Union street.

CLOSING OUT BUSINESS IN 3 DAYS 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

We are instructed to close out by* private sale, balance of 
stock, No. 7 Waterloo St. All prices have been reduced again 
for final sale Stock consists of first class line of gent’s furnish
ings, dress, fancy and work shirts, underwear, pyjamas, com

binations, ties, collars, hats, caps, straw hats, ladies’ and gent’s hose, suit
cases, club bags, also one Taylor’s combination safe. Watch windows for 
prices. Indestructible pearl necklace given away with $10.00 purchase.

F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioneers

FOR SALE—Car load of Alberta horses.
Marsh 

6—21
.WOMAN with no ties, would like to 

take care of widower's home.—Apply 
Box N 118, Times.

Seen at Cusack’s Stable, 
Bridge. George Moxley. DAIRY EXHIBIT TO 

HAVE NEW FEATURES
6—18

TO LET—Flat. Phone Main 1461-31.
6—ISFOR SALE—Essex engine a.nd parts, 

machine work and castings. Phoenix 
Foundry Co.

FOR SALE—AUTOS Carpenters and Builders6—24 TO LET—Small flat, 63 Somerset^ St.^
GREAT BARGAINS in used cars can 

be found in this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads it. Have you 
cne for sale? Advertise it now.

$8.FOR SALE—Ploughs, harrow, mowing 
machine, dairy churn.—Apply White, 

Brookville, or P. O. Box 154.

F. H. JOHNSON, Carpenter and Build
er. House raising and moving. Jack 

Screws to hire.—86 Harrison street. 
Phone 857-41.

At a conference Tuesday bel ween 
Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of Agri
culture, and H. A. Porter, manager of 
the Saint John Exhibition Association, 
the minister promised the co-operation 
of the department in making the dairy 
exhibit at the Sain John Exhibition 
better than ever. Several nc.w fea
tures are promised in this department 
this year.

A meeting of the directors was held 
last evening with the president, F. A. 
Dykeman, in the chair. Progress was 
reported by the several committees 
working on the various features for the 
exhibition.

TO LET—Houses and flats. The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company.6—23

7—36—24FOR SALE—Boston Terriers, Parrtown 
Kennels, Registered. P. O. Box 353 

Saint John, N. B., Phone Main 2860-11.
6—21

FOR SALE—Two Overlands in parts. 
Batteries, generators, 32x4 tires, etc.

Gilbert's
6—21

Use the Want Ad. way Use the Want Ad. way

MUTT AND JEFF—Trainer Mutt Dishes Out Lesson Number One To The Next Heavyweight Champ
mutt; STOP u
__You’ve

Apply Russian Cement Co., 
Xane. Call Main 2748.
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HÉfe à/ \ v » DORCHESTER, N. B„ June 16.— 
The death of Mrs. Sarah Howe, wife 
of William Howe, occurred at her home 
here on Sunday afternoon at the age 
of 65 years. She is survived by her 
husband, four sons and one daughter, 
Ralph, Hance and Barrington at hahie, 
Kenneth in Halifax and Violet, Mrs. 
Hamilton, in Halifax; also one sister, 
Mrs. John Halfkenny of Moncton, 
three brothers, Isaac of Dorchester and 
Thomas and Edward in the States. 
The funeral was held on Tuesday af
ternoon with the services conducted by 
Ihe Rev. George E. Trueman at Holy 
Trinity church and burial in the rural 
cemetery-
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POOR DOCUMENT

Albany Hospital
Registered Training School for 

affiliated with AlbanyNurses,
Medical College, offers a three-year 

of instruction In all depart- 
Application

course
ments of Nursing, 
should be made as soon as possible 
for admission to the Sept. 1926 
Class. For further information ap
ply to the Superintendent of 
Nurses, Albany Hospital, Albany, 
N. Y.

6-18.

Business and Profes
sional Directory
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AI HOUSE INQUIRY

Scissors Are Left
In Patient’s Stomach

o* PORT OF SAINT JOHNPARIS, June 17—An X-ray photograph 
of a patient at a Cologne hospital has 
revealed a pair of scissors lodged in 
the wall of Ms stomach.

The surprised surgeons, after ques
tioning the pi? tient, whom they had 
first suspected of attempting to commit 
suicide, are convinced that the instru
ments were left behind by a surgeon 
during an operation.

Complications have not arisen be
cause the pattern declined to have the 
scissors removed, on the grotmd that 
the surgeons might leave some less 
portable and inconvenient instrument 
behind.

vW
Arrived Agricuture Report Says Oats 

Six Inches Out in Central 
Portions

the world’s greatest experts on pre
cious stones, old china, tapestries, pic
tures, and antique furniture.

Disputes arising out of the sale of 
an antique of more than ordinary im
portance are often referred to the court 
for arbitration, and if they think fit 
the judges have the right to call in 
independent experts from the I art 
world. It is to protect the interest^ of 
antique dealers and safeguard the 
honor of their industry that this tribu
nal has been established.

LONDON, June 16—One of the 
strongest tribunals in the country sits 
at regular intervals in the upper room 
at the corner of King street and St. 
James street, London, which is in the 
centre of the art world of London.

It is the antique dealers’ “High Court 
of Justice,” to which any of the 550 
members of the British Antique Deal
ers’ Association has the right of ap
peal. Its judges, who sometimes num
ber as many as 20, include some of

l Thursday, June 17.
Coastwise—Gas schrs. Viola Pearl, 23, 

Wadlin, from Brav.-r Harbor; Lucille 
B. 47, Craft, from Beaver Harbor.

Cleareer
Thursday, June 17.

Coastwise—fetmr. Empress. 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby; gas schr. Viola Pearl, 
22, Wadlin, for St Stephen ; gas scow 
Mary S. T. La., 33, Gautreau, for Dor
chester.

;

ON ILL STREETG IT—TheJune
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
issued a crop report for June today as

FREDERICTON,

Nova Scotia Mine Minister 
Would Stop Bonding of 

U. S. Article
At follows :Sailed

Thursday, June 17. 
Stmr. Torhamvan, 1472, Daneau, for 

Que bec.

Stock Price* Move Higher 
as Trading is 

Resumed

“During the first two weeks of June, 
the weather conditions for crop growth, 

Frequent local 
showers have fallen and more particu
larly during the past few days, higher 
temperatures have been common to 
the whole province.

“The gyass land in tjie central part 
of the province looks exceedingly 
promising for a large hay crop, and 
pastures have gained rapidly,

“The sowing of oats, except on - 
mucky portions of fields, and in some 
isolated cases where the soil drainage 
conditions are inferior, is practically 
completed, and in the central part of 
the province, the oats are six inches 
above ground.

“Potatoes, in the chief commercial 
growing districts, are showing above 
ground though in other sections plant
ing the crop is still in progress.

“Apple trees are heavy in blossom 
and small fruits show a large bloom 
and promise well. No frosts have been 
observed.”

SUMMER
PRICES

ideal.have been

Mussolini Called
Liar In Assembly

OTTAWA, June 16—Recommenda- 
tions for a national fuel policy, to\$up- 
pjy Canada’s coal consumption from 
her own mines, was made this after- 

by Hon. G. S. Herrington, minis-

MARINE NOTES«010 GREET 
LEGATE OF VATICAN

HUH PAYS TOIKEV 
HG SUM FOR OIL

S. S. B< sseggen will not arrive from 
Boston until Saturday to load potatoes 
for Havana.

The Torhamvan sailed early 
morning for upper Canadian ports with 
retir ed si gar and general cargo.

R. M. S. P. Chaleur will sail from 
Halifax tomorrow for Bermuda and the 
West Indies. ,

R. M. ti. P. Chignecto will sail from, 
this port on Saturday for Bermuda and 
thi West Irdies via Halifax.

The Haraldshaug will commence un
loading her cargo of raw sugar tomor
row at the local refinery.

The Manchester Merchant will be the 
next freighter to leave Manchester for 
this tort. She is due to sail the latter 
port of this month.

SMELTERS ACTIVE ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

this
Canadian Frees.

June 17.—Premiernoon
ter of public works and mines, in Nova 
Scotia, before the special committee of 
the house investigating the Dominion’s 
anthracite supply.

Chief among the recommendations 
made by Col. Herrington were:

1. Governmental assistance to secure 
the erection of coking plants within 
Canada at points serving large centres 
of population.

2. The granting of a subvention on 
Maritime coal water-borne to Mont
real when carried by rail west of 
Montreal.

3. Protection to Maritime coal from 
unfair competition by United States 
producers.

4. Cancellation of the bonding priv
ileges for United States coal for bunker 
supplied in Canada.

BUDAPEST,
Count Bethlen was greatly embarrassed 
in the National Assembly yesterday, 
when in the presence of foreign diplo
mats, the opposition deputy Malacitch 
called Mussolini a pickpocket.

Government members of the assem
bly quickly rose to the occasion with 
cheers for the Fascist premier.

Nevertheless Italy is expected to 
make diplomatic representations as it 
did in similar incidents recently ait

(Phone for Prices) Brazilian Dull Along With 
Paper Issues; Spanish 

River Up 1-4

Kemalist Government Agrees to 
Accept $2,500,000 in Lieu 

of Royalties

*

DUE FRIDAY
25,000 Expected to Meet 

Mgr. Bonzano at Railway 
Station Today

Large Cargo of Highest 
Grade BAGDAD, June 17—Turkey has ac

cepted the offer of the Kingdom of 
Irak of $2,600,000 in lieu of a percent
age of royalties from the Turkish 
Petroleum Company.

NEW YORK, Jine 37—An unabated 
demand for reprt sentative industrial 
shares carried stock prices higher as 
trading vas renvmtd today. U. S. Steel 
sold at the year’s high price of 133, and 
substantial geins were registered by 
Dupont, Gereral Electric, Anaconda 
Copper. Gei f ral Motors and Baldwin.

MONTREAL, June 17—Trading on the 
lccal stock exchange during the first 
half hour this m* riling was confined 
mostly to fmelters, over one thousand 
shares of this issue changing hands 
Opening with an ovt might loss of eight 
points at 2C8. Smelters eased to 207 in 
le ter trading, but n acted to sell at 210, 
208 and finally touched 211 % for a net 
lows of fotn and a half prints. Braz
ilian was dull at 963^, while the paper 
issues, which were prominent in yester
day's trading, were particularly inac tive 
in the early trading. Spanish River was 
up a quartet at 101, while Shawin’gan 
and Brompton were unchanged at 188, 
and 31% rtspectively. The rest of the 
list v as quiet.

PENNSYLVANIA
ANTHRACITE Cardinal To Live On 

Boat To Avoid Heat
Prague.CHICAGO, June 16—Prepared for 

the duties of host to the greatest 
Eucharistical gathering in the history 
of the United States, Chicago will give 
first account of her months of prepara
tions for the 28th International Euchar
istical Congress tomorrow in her wel- 

to His Eminence John Cardinal 
Bonzano, personal representative of 
Pope Pius XI. The special red train 
bearing the papal legate and 70 cardi
nals, bishops and priests will be met 
by an official religious and civic dele
gation headed by Cardinal Mundelein

IN
sponsored by the congress and Mayor 
Wm. E. Dever. Police arrangements 
have been made for the throng of 25,- 
000 in the vicinity of the Illinois central 
station on the Lakefront. Church bells 
throughout the city will ring for sev
eral minutes after 10 a. m., the sche
duled hour of arrival.

The schooner Cutty Sark sailed 
from St. John’s Nfld., on Tuesday 
for the Miramichl to load a cargo 
of laths tor an U. S. port.

After the recent ratification of the 
Mosul treaty between Turkey and 
Great Britain, it was officially' an
nounced that the Irak government had 
offered to pay Turkey $2,500,000 for 
its share in the Irak oilfields for 25 
years, the term of the duration of the 
treaty.

EGG and CHESTNUT BOSTON*, June 17—Cardinal O'Con
nell, Archbishop of Boston, has declined 
a luxurious suite of rooms in Chicago 
and will live aboard the lake steamer 
South American while at the Euchar
istic Congress next week.

The Cardinal desires to escape the 
heat and confusion of the great event 
as much as possible. The boat will take 
him and a large pilgrimage from this 
diocese from Buffalo to Chicago.

BODY SENT HOME
MQNCTON, June 17—The body of the "■ 

late George Wallace, prominent Halifax 
merchant, who died early this morning 
in Moncton, N. B., the victim of spot
ted fever, was forwarded from Moncton 
to Halifax in â sealed casket and will 
remain outside of the church while the 
funeral service is held.

Phone
For Delivery and Order 

Now to Save Later

You Must Burn Coal so 
Why Not Save all 

You Can

comeNATIONAL POLICY URGED.
“It appears to me essential that in 

Canada we make up our minds at the 
commencement whether or not we can 

in the nature of a

Brokers’ Opinions
v?NEW YORK, June 17—Eaehe & Co — 

“Would view any recession that occurs 
in Mac]; Trucks from this point as a 
buying opporti r-ity. The Co. continues 
to report enormeus earnings and wc un
derstand that recent buying of this 
security has been of the best."

Blcck Maloney—“Believe sound rails 
and industrials should be picked up on 
any recessions, and we l"ok for mater
ially better prices for all good securit
ies."

adopt something 
national fuel policy, the aim and ob
ject of which would be to produce 
within Canada the coal we consume in 
the Dominion,” he declared. Such a 
policy, stated Mr. Herrington, should 
be adopted.

He pointed out that 30,000,000 tons 
of coal were consumed annually in 
Canada. Yet 17,000,000 tons of this 
total were imported.

“I should sugest,” said Mr. Herring
ton, “that the subvention voted last 

>ear for the carriage of coal west _ of 
Montreal be re-voted for coal carried 
by water to Montreal and shipped by 
rail west of Montreal.”

F. C. Cornell, traffic manager, Mari
time Transportation Committee, Monc
ton, testified in respect to freight rates 
from the Maritime Provinces.

A J. Creighton and R. H. McWil
liams, Owen Sound, Ont., recommend
ed a rail and lake haul from the head 
of the lakes of Alberta coal in pref
erence to an all-rail haul in box cars. 
They suggested the briquetting of 

coal at the mines, and the estab- 
of coking plants at well-

EASTERN COAL DOCKS 
LIMITED

151 Prince Wm. Street 
PHONE M-2800

Formerly 
BLIZARD COAL CO., LTD.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT 6% BONDS
•While the action of theHornblower 

market would indicate some further loss 
of ground today, reactionary tendencies 
at the moment are not likely to extend 
beyond a two day period.”

Fenner & Beane—“A technical re
action may be overdue, but we do not 

amount to much when it

Shrewd Investora Perceive in the Temporary Low Value of French Money 
an Unusual Opportunity for Exceptional Profits on Both Principal 

and Income on an Investment in “France?s Premier Rente?
Their securities could be bought for a song, yet 
m a few years the Americans woe on their 
financial feet again, and today are considered 
the richest nation m the world.

Even England was once faced with what 
seemed to be a financial disaster. Vftth Na
poleon virtually pounding at her gates, British 
fiends went for next to nothing, but the victory 
at Waterloo sent them sky-rocketing. The 
Rothschild family accumulated the major por
tion of its wealth by investing in British bonds 
and selling them when Wellington victory be
came known.

NEW YORK MARKET I

4 v " NEW YORK, June 17. i
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon 
..136% 136% 136',4 
.. 53% 62% 03%
. .125 173% 125
..105 10C 106
..120 125% 129
..141% 141% 141%
..112% 112 112% 
.. 42% 42% 42%
.. 04% 94% 94%
..162% 162% 162% 

16%

think it will 
does come.”

Pyncheor & Co.—“We continue ol the 
opinion that standard stocks should be 
bought on weak spots."

Atchison .............
Am. Can ...............
Allied Chem ...
Am. Locomotive
Smelters .............
Am. Telephone 
Baldwin Loco .
Beth Steel ....
Balt & Ohio ..
C. P. R.................
Dodge Com .........
General Motors...........145^ 144*4 145%

.. 55% 54% &5%
îîfc SB

. .102% 102% K'2%

..150% 150% 150%
. .163 162% 103

tf i

SI rE BELIEVE that an investment made 
W today in French Government 6% 
Bonds (Loan authorized Dec. 16th, 1920; 
redeemable at par at the option of the Govern
ment on or after Jan. 1st, 1931), presents an 
exceptional opportunity for profit on any ma
terial advance in the value of French money 
(Francs).

Due to the depreciation of French Francs 
a French Government 6% Bond (of 1000 
Francs denomination) can now be bought for 
$33.00; with French exchange at normal 
(19.3c per Franc) the same Bond would 
have a value of $193.00.

International bankers believe French Francs 
I will sell at 10 cents per Franc before very long. 

Just think what this means to French Govern
ment
each Bond of 1,000 Francs will have a value 
of $100.00—a rise of over 300%, or a profit 
of $67.00 for every $33.00 invested today. 
With the Franc selling at 15 cents, each Bond 
of 1,000 Francs will have a value of $150.00, 
a rise of more than 450%. or a net profit of 
$117.00 for each Bond of 1.000 Francs, or 
for every $33.00 invested today.

•f J*UsrtpM »»<! 
Ssnmnol •% 
IMS by the 
t »ed backed

'
Baade Is 
Breech Gar 
by the eettre roamsrsM #f the Be.Morning Stock Letter eabBe a# France.

IN STOCK iNEW YORK, June 17—Action of mar
ket yesterday was rather convincing 
proof that trend is distinctly upward.
Steel got within a quarter point cf its 
record high price, and going through 
v/ili undoubtedly develop enough buying 
to carry it much higher. In meantime 
GMO. continues to advance day bjN.day 
wit! a Eteady absorption of stock. The 
earnings of this company will finally re
sult in the stock selling a great deal 
higher. We still believe that, as we said 
seme v (cks ago, it will sell at 200 a 
share this year. All through the list the 
steckr with good et rnings are the fea
tures. So far we see no evidence of 
over-bulling in any issue. For instance, 
in the steels, Slcss and Youngstown nre 
the features sc cord to U. S. Steel, and 
ooth of these companies have earning 
power far above the average. In the 
motor group, now, some of the eompun- 
tes with better tl-an average earnings perl;ament,S Powers Greatly should act better. Willys Overland * Briianiem »
seems to be in this class and we would I Mspnej Through Constitll- buy it at the present price. The rubber L-eMCnca 1 nrougn
and tlr situation is improving and wç frîrsnal Changes
h ole for higher prices in this group, as tionai 5
there is still a short interest in most 
of these stocks. Goodrich seems to be
the best bet in this group. The oil __vnr ,i,,hteenstocks, while rather slow, are creeping WARSAW, June 17. hor eg 
up, and we thirk we will see higher months after July, or until December 
prices for the best stocks in this group vgo? Poland will be in the hands

PHM" P m Rails of the executive power and without 
anv control of the legislative houses, 
under a bill to be presented to the Diet 
next week for approval.

The cabinet last night finished the 
final wording of the bill amending the 
constitution. The proposed amend
ments sensibly increase the presiden
tial power and limit parliamentary im-

.. 26% ?6% INTEREST INCOME.
The Income from the averse# cor

poration or industrial Bond is fixed, 
that Is to say, a 6% Bond of *1.000 
denomination yields exactly 160.00 

year until maturity. The ie-
_____ from French Government 6%
Bonds comprises many of the at
tractive features of an ordinary 
share, er share of common stock. 
While the income expressed In 
French money remains fixed the 
value of that money to the Canadian 
or American investor depends upon 
the exchange value of the French 
franc expressed In dollars.

Kennecott .........
Radio ...................
Rubber ...............
•Steel ...................
Studebaker .... 
South Pacific .. 
Union Pacific .. 
W’oolworth.........

Best quality only.
every

screen 
lisliment 
populated centres.| American Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

I

POLISH PRESIDENT 
MADE DICTATOR

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, June 17.

High Low Noon
Abitibi .............................. 74% 74 74
Asbestos Com ............. 21
Asbestos Pfd ....... 7..% i-i
Attendu .........................  71% 41
Brompton .......................  «1%
Brazilian .......................  96%
Can. Indus Alcohol .. 1S%
Montreal Power .........229
Nat Breweries ...........61 61 61
Steel Canada .............102% 102% 102%
Smelters ......................... 210 208 209,4
Spanish River Ccm ..101 100% I'll
Spanish River Pfd . .112% 111% 112% 
\\ irnipeg Electric ... 47 47 47

The experience of France, too. bankrupt at 
the hands of Bismarck, is within the memory of 
living man. Her Bonds sold down to 7% of 
their value after Ac Franco-Prussian War. 
They appeared hopeless, yet in two years they 
had recovered 95%, making fortunes for the 
far-sighted investors who had the courage to in
vest in them. When millions of men and popu
lations of nations lend their collective efforts to 
the task—nothing is impossible. ITie French 
franc will undoubtedly cerne back to normal.

Stocks to 12 noon.
.n that at the 

present rate for the franc the holder 
of a 10,000-Franc Bond will receive 
for hie coupons aggregating always 
600 franco per annum a sum In Can
adian money equivalent to a return 
of nearly 7% on hie Investment, that 
le, on the -eoet of his 10,000-Franc 
Bond which at the present time Is 
6330.00.

When the franc reaches S cents.

Thus it will be
212

7414
4L

31*% SI 
96*4 96 
LS?4

222 229
Dock and Yards 

331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

■ f 'j
d

Bonds; with the Franc worth 10 cents.
however, the value of the coupons
will be much higher; 600 francs will 
be worth $48.00 which on an In
vestment of $830.00 is equal to a 
yield of 14*. Few common stocke 
offer so attractive a return.

(

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, June 17.

forciblyWe are fît ill bullish PHM., F 
erica n, Marland and iJcustcn. 
cvershndowtd by the industrials, but in 
time will do better also.

When the franc has readied 10 
cents or $1,000.00 per 10,000-Franc 
Bond the (return will be proportion
ately higher. Every 600 francs in In
terest coupons will bring $60.00 when 
cashed. Here the yield Is more than

At 15 cents per franc the coupons 
on a 16,000-Franc Bond costing only 
$330.00 today (par value $L930.00- 
a profit on the principal of $1,600.00) 
will be worth $60.00, representing a 
return of over 27%.

And lastly, with the franc at par. 
l.e., 19.3 cents or $1.930.00 per 10,OW- 
Franc. Bond, the coupons for one 
year amounting to 600 francs will be 
worth $115.80—an amount equivalent 
to a return of nearly 36% on the 
original investment or $330.00.

A study of history convinces one 
dial the most difficult thing in the world to de
stroy is national existence. History is repeating 
itself. The opportunity of a life time, to earn 
remarkable profits, existe today for investors, 
through the purchase of these high-grade French 
Government Bonds. They rank as the pre
eminent class of French Government securities,

on the entire

To 12 noon. High Lew Noon

71% 71% 71%
. 76% 76% 76%
. 77% 77%
. 42% 42%

LIVINGSTON & CO.
«%.Current EventsJuly corn .........

September corn 
December corn 
September oats

BROAD COVE NEW YORK, June 17—Bank of Eng
land discount rate unchanged at 5 per 
cent.

New York Air Brake declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 50 cent on Class portance.
B common stock. r aw PROTEST LAWAmerican Pete Institute estimates rKV l no i ^
pipe line and tank gross domestic, crude TT , ' .h_ u:il the president reservescil stocks east of Rocky Mountains de- Under the Dill tne pr b
clinod 1,330,000 barrels in May. the right to protest against laws p

Crucible Steel declared regular quart- i)V parliament, with the understana-
erly dividend of $1.25. . J. . nnrllament has the right toMagma Copper directors meet for mg that parliament nas i 6
dividend at 1 la. m. reject a presidential vote by an orcun

Stockholders of lt.t’l Marine meet in v majority.
Hoboken for action on sale of White presjdent obtains the right to
‘"^Twenty'industrials 151.SI, up 1.94; 20 dissolve parliament, but such decision 
rails 112.03, off .02. by i,jm js to be countersigned by tne

premier and all the cabinet ministers.
Tw« Sitter* Win Six During an adjournment of parliament
1 WO disters VV in UX the presidcnt may issue decrees having

Out of Eight Prizes the power of laws, which decrees arc
to be presented for approval to parlia
ment at the reopening of a session.

Parliamentary sessions arc to be lim
ited in time, starting each year in Sep
tember, and ending four months after 

of the budget to the

77 u. 
A2% We made a lengthy and thorough investiga

tion to determine the best way to buy French 
Francs for maximum profits. We are of the 
opinion that these French Government 6% 
Bonds afford the best medium, for they repre- 

French investors precisely what British

Just received, a large ship

ment of the better grade. 

Prompt delivery.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, June 17.
and are virtually a first mortgage 
assets and resources of the vast and wealthy 
Republic of France. The Bonds arc valid for 
30 years after maturity, and the interest coupons 
for 5 years after their respective maturity dates, 
thus enabling the investor to cash them at any 
time the exchange rates are favorable.

To 12 noon. High Low Noon
July wheat .,.................. 151% 151% 15’%
October wheat ........... 12.!%
December wheat .. . 130% 130% 130
July oats .......................  4S% 4S% 4874

sent to ___
Government and our Canadian Government 
Victory Bonds represent to us, being legal in
vestments for every Institution, Trust Fund and 
Savings Banff in France, and constituting a 
striedy high-grade Government investment. They 
may be sold again instantly for spot cash, as 
they are listed on the Paris Stock Exchange and 
t raded in throughout the financial centres of the 
world. The interest coupons (payable June and 
December 16th) have always been paid 
prompdy on the dot, and can be cashed in 
Montreal. New York. London, and other fin
ancial centres through our House, banks or 
other institutions.

French Government Bonds will, v/e ^*^eve. 
unquestionably come back to normal ($193.00 
per 1000-Franc Bond). The United States 

financially bankrupt after the Cml War.

Table Showing Present Price and Profit Possibilities
D With Bends b4 Per ud Freee*

19.8 Ceeti
$ 193.00

386.00 
965.00 

1.980.00 
4.825.00 
9,660.00 

19,300.00

‘ti
D. W. LAND

ERIN STREET SIDING 
Phone 4055

Betii the Interest end Principe! 
ef French Government •% Bondsj 
ere exempt frem ell French teie-, 
tien—present er fntnre.

». ;>

France is a first-class commercial, naval 
and military power of the world. French m- 
au»u,» thriving end working overtime.
France is exporting goods to «very country of 
the globe; her shipping is crowding the world s 
ports, and the nation shows every endoice ot 
industrial and economic progress. Reparation 
payments from Germany are further enhancing 
the French treasury. These conditions will be 
quickly reflected in a rapid rise “ ™
Franc, which in turn increases 
French Government Bonds, 
urge you to

IN STOCK 
BROAD COVE 

MILLER’S CREEK 
PICTOU 

L THRIFTY

It should not be forgotten that 
French Government 6% Bonds, repre
sent a direct obligation of the Re
public of France, backed by the en
tire resources of the country and tbe 
unlimited taxing power of the Gov
ernment.

In view of the excellent prospects 
for a sharp advance In the value of 
French money. Investors should buy 
as many French Government 6% 
Bonds as they can conveniently af
ford. We are oomrtnoed that present 
purchasers will dmvbl*. If not trmblm, 
their money In a remarkably short 
space of time, but of coarse, bmmrnd- 
fee* metimn mmmt bm tmkmm U ssrly prs- 
fttl ere ts be mmdt.

dustries are

SYDNEY, N. S., June 17—Sixty- 
five “A” class pupils received their 
diplomas at the grad dation exercises of 
the Sydney Academy held here yes
terday. Unprecedented in the history presentation 
of the academy was the record at- House by the cabinet, 
tained by two sisters, Misses Beatrice 
and Elizabeth Maxwell, who, between 
them, won six out of the eight prizes 
awarded to their graduating class.

F0SHAY COAL CO.
Corner Lansdowne Avenue and 

Flm Street 
MAIN 3808

/

the value of
__________ That is why we

_ buy French Government Bonds
NOW. while they are cm the bargain counter.

/
BROAD COVE COAL

SPECIAL SCREENED
$H.50 Per Ton Delivered

J. s. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.

STORM LEVELS TOWN
BROAD COVE / were

MOTOR PARTY HERE.
Mark Lansburgh, of Washington, D. 

C., accompanied by Mrs. Lansburgh, 
arrived in the city Tuesday by motor 
from Montreal on their way home. 
Yesterday they left for St. Stephen and 
will cross the "border there. Mr. Lans
burgh is president of the Kiwanis 
Club of Washington and is a director 

of the national banks there.

Casualties Feared Numerous 
After Bad Blow in British 

India

MILLER'S CREEK,_____
vCADIA STOVE, PICTOU.

IOINDY, QUEEN COAL, 
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut size, excellent for heater of 

unices. Special price $13.00 (cmjL)

McGivem Coal Co.

151
Oete

$ 150.00
300.00 
750.00 

1.500.00 
3.750.00 
7,500.00 

16,000.00

an enviable record.
Our past record atteste to par 

ability to make money for all who 
deal with os.

We recommended to
Berlin Bonds (1914-15
810.00 per million mark unit—within 
twelve months' time these Bonds 
reached $16,000.00 per million mark 
unit.

We recommended to Investors
German Government 6% Bonds at 
$89.00 per million mark unit—9
months later we were buying them 
back from clients who held them for 
$2,800.00 per million mark unit.

We recommended to investor*
5% Bonds at

Denomination* : 
or Amouat

SEÜEÜjigpË
26,000 Francs, French Government 9% Bondi .. -

Æ fïïïS: % iôsâi r r.
II’Z ARB selling a large number of these Bondi «^ toe above “"'SH.Âl^re^forwarded by

SsnStESSSESSse------ *—- “ “
For many year, thi- h« b^C-^a iT&^«&Tor them

vitally Important to ua to have our’ cliente select inoa OTr constant aim to keep In
and make it most thL te£5h a£d bSadth of Canada, the United States and
touch With our clientele^ j£0n£fSx cU«its When Bonds rise In market value, and ftn*
^^n^^êm'whetifenrdor not'^TdS. to s&. This service is expensive to ouYwelvea, but Hi

value to our clients is Incalculable.

Cents
70.00

140.00
360.00
700.00

1.760.00
3,500.00
7,000.00

Ffiee

««.©© * 
g:8S

6-21Phone Main 2636 or 594

Canadian Press
LONDON, June 17—A Daily Mail 

despatch from Kurrachi, British Inula, 
says that a great storm has reduced 
the town of Dhanduka, near Ahmada- 
bad, Bombay, to a heap of ruins. Not 
a building within a mile of the town 
escaped destruction, and it is feared 
the casualties arc numerous. Two 
children were carried 100 yards, the 

whirled about 
were

Spend to 
Save

investors 
issues) at X" )

1:IÊEMain 42t Portland St ion one
You’ll be money in pocket by 

buying the kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was Intended to bum. 
Just now we can send you

BMMBRSON SPECIAL 
8ROADGOVB and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE

IN STOCK

American Anthracite
EGG and CHESTNUT roofs of houses were 

like feathers, and railroad cars 
blown along the tracks for miles.

Other Sizes to Arrive Polish Government 
$30.00 per million Polish mark unit— 
subsequently they reached $960.00 
per million Polish mark unit.

We recommended to investors 
Danish Government Bonds at less 
than half their current price#—in 
sympathy with the rise tn Danish 

these Bonds hare meule wide

WELSH and Scotch 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE 

All varieties of Beat 
Soft Coal

Monument To First 
Gas Victims Planned

(/« 
Thm F,

Mw

the nwesrwexT house ofSend
¥

\ Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd. OrderYt C. M. CORDASCO 8c COMPANY_New
money 
advances.

We recommended to investors 
Norwegian Government Bonds when 
they were selling at little more than 
half their present price^-Norweglan 
money has increased In value and a 
proportionate appreciation in the 
value of tho Bonds has been re
corded.

We recommended to investors Aus 
trlan Government Guaranteed 7% 
Gold Bonds of 1923 at (920.00 per 
$1.000-Bond—today the same Bends 
are selling » point above par.

Substantial profite—Indeed for- 
tune.—are tbe fruits of the foresight 
exercised by shrewd Invertors In the 
purchase, of asfarted Government end 
Municipal Bonds recommended by 
this House.

P"Ü.P.&W.F. STARR,LT0.| ’Phone Main 3938 
>15 Gty Road

srtciAUTZMG uaeBFitr m
ooiwnnwr and manor al worms 

MARCH- TWU6T BLDG. - Z»2 ST. JAMES ST.

CANADA

Canadian Press
PARIS, June 17—Survivors of the 

first gas attack by Germany on tile 
Yser front, April 22, 1915, have taken 
steps that a monument be erected to 
those who were killed by the stifling 

The Duchess of Vendôme

*

159 Union St,9 Smythe St.
MONTREAL

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

fumes. , . , , . . ,
heads a committee which has started 
the collection of funds for the monu-

I Date IIj

The monument probably will be 
placed approximately where the first 
gas attack developed at the junction 
of the French and Belgian fronts, 
which the Germans until then, had 
been unable to pierce.

in full payment for the | 

francs in French Government 6% Bondi (Loan of

I enclose herewith^ aeeeptad cheque > for $
' money order )

I
1

1Sun Coal and Wood Co. purchase from you of Iestate amount)

| 1920). which you are to forward me by relater ad aed Insured mail.
I

QUEEN SCREENED i>hone M. 1346 78 St. David St. 'ILsmember : Frssefc Gsvenusewt 
W6 Bends see s genet»® Invest
ment bargain. The opportunity to 
(boy them st their pmsest tew 
pries Is not likely ts rseer "
I s iii n new end the day the Tisssk 

j franc roaches per.

b2MEET TONIGHT
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June IT.—

$10-00 Per Ton Delivered S^n, ‘SKÏÏ,,. iftïï
WTVF Rtrc M7C awaited the gong that will send them
FIVE MAU» Ÿ2./5 ori the way in their ten round bout

J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd

IGOOD FOR RANGES I Name
COAL and WOOD 

millers creek, broad cove 
and SCOTIA

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Loadw. A. DOWD

.. Ii Address

I___________
-________1i

Btreet. Phone 4763. 6—zl

BEST HARDWOOD, any length, (11.00 
, cord; (6.00 half void.—W. 806-11.

Ü
Phone Main 2636 or 694 6-21 Use the Want Ad. Way

urrayl UHanover St. Extension, Rhone 122
i

r

JL

POOR DOCUMENT

H elders of French G e-r eminent 
9% Bands can sell them st mmj 
time ftr ip«t eeeh et the pm- 

ket price.▼•iliac

$1 4.50
American Egg or 

Chestnut
Order now for delivery from cargo 

to arrive.
$15^0 Susquehanna Egg,

Stove or Chestnut for Prompt 
Delivery

This is the Highest Quality of 
Hard Coal. It pays to get the 
best.

Susquehanna for the Feeder, 
Susquehanna for the Furnace
gives most satisfaction.

J.S.GIRBON & GO. Ltd.
Thone M. 594, 61-2 Charlotte St.

1 Union St.•Phone M. 2636,
6-19

dry soft wood
Cut Stove Lengths,

Double and Single Loads 
------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

American Anthracite
And All Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price All Sections of Gty.

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

•Phonez West 17 and 90
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WOODSTOCK AND BATHURST CLUBS FAVOR NEW N. B. ASSOCIATION
Mike Latham’s Bat Again Robs Nelson of Victory In Close GameitINTEREST KEEN

£ PIRATES CLIMBWEIGHERE01^61 Pr,e=e?ts ST. PETER'S IN *f37'lr More Difficulties This
ÿ * * ÿ * * * * *

Year Experts Consider

■ ------FROM ST, ROSE'S 
LAST EVENING

s i si$Si
x Y^HEN the fans see such large 

numbers turn out to amateur 
ball games, they often wonder 
where the “vast” sums go that are 
collected. It might surprise them 
to know that running a ball team 
without proper financial backing is 
anything but a chance to make a 
millionaire's salary. For example, 
there were fully 1,800 to 2,000 
people out to the game on the 
North End grounds last night, and 
The Times-Star learns the share of 
each team was $37. Out of that, 
the home team had to play for the 
baseballs. A like amount goes to 
the grounds committee, which has 
been under a heavy expense this 
year for new stands and improve
ments.
netted each team about $40.

m
*' SïSÏSSII : PLACE IN RICE:#

- Resolution to be Placed 
| Before Delegates for 

Consideration

I
m

By HENRY L. FARRELL
lONDON, June 17—(United Press).—No swimmer—male or female— 
1-1 will fce able to swim the English Channel this year in the opinion 
Of numerous French and English swimming experts and trainers.

> Abnormal weather conditions, following a terrible winter on the 
oceans and an extremely tardy spring, will prevail during the summer 
season and will make it extremely perilous for a man to attempt the 
battle with the channel tides and virtually impossible for a woman.
Before starting a recent trip.across 

the channel, the writer asked a hard 
faced old veteran of the crew if he 
thought a woman ever would be able 
to conquer the cold water, the tides and 
the waves that are a part of the chan
nel’s daily routine.

The boat, tied up at the dock was 
bobbing up and down like one of those 
trick floor devices at Coney Island and 
waves were breaking over the prow.
With the exception of one or two cele
brants who had reached a “don’t care” 
condition on the train from London, 
the passengers were all violently ill and 
the trip hadn’t started.

“Swim ’er?” the old salt answered.
“’Tis a hard job for a man to ride 
’er. Look at the way she’s running 
now. I’d call the bobbies if a girl of 
mine tried to swim ’er.”

§pit| " |
Senators Now Thirteen 

Games Behind New 
York Yankees

Hannah Hurls Fine 
Game as Watermen 

Defeat Saint Johns

S
AMATEUR clubs at Bathurst and 

$ Woodstock now affiliated w'^th the
- Maritime Provinces branch of the A. A. 
£ U. of C. have notifified W. E. Stirling, 
: New Brunswick) vice-president, that 
7. they are heartily in favor of a separate 
~ organization for New Brunswick and 
r: will support any move looking in this 
3 direction. The clubs, Mr. Stirling said, 
r are doubtful about being represented at

the gathering of delegates here on Mon- 
. day night next in the Board of Trade
- rooms, but desired to notify Mr. 
t. Stirling of their stand in this matter.
- Several other clubs in the New Bruns- 
' wick district are expected to do like

wise. While Bathurst and Woodstock 
will not be represented at the meet
ing here on Monday, they both say 
they will likely have delegates here at 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union early in Sep
tember.

FOCUSSED ON SAINT JOHN.
Amateur interest throughout the 

Maritime Provinces will be focussed 
on Saint John Monday night, when 
representatives of clubs in this juris
diction gather here for the purpose of 
considering ways and means of. setting 
up a new organization to allow New 
Brunswick control of her own amateur 
affairs, as is the case in every other 
province in Canada. Local clubs will 
have delegates, as well as outside points 
when irresolution setting forth the idea 

"of the meeting in this regard w. 
presented. . K. Stirling will preside.

M
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luck to make it possible for a girl.
Even those who are to train Gertrude 

Ederle, Lillian Cannon, and other 
American misses who are to make the 
attempt this summer, are skeptical that 
the young Americans will be success
ful.

5® J^EW YORK, June 17—Cold weath
er, appearing without warning, has 

taken some of the heat out of a 
seething race for the National League 
pennant.

Two clubs, the New York Giants 
and Brooklyn Dodgers, called off their 
games with Cincinnati and St. Louis 
respectively, giving the world cham
pion Pirates a chance to gain the 
leadership once again. The Pirates de
feated the Boston Braves li to 3.

Chicago remained in the running by 
subduing the Phillies 4 to 1.

Washington, American League cham
pions, the last two years, and the 
world’s best team in 1924, dropped 
another contest at Chicago, 3 to 2, 
witli Walter Johnson the victim. The 
Senators now are a full 13 games be
hind the league leading Y'ankees.

p*OR batting honors at critical mo
ments, the Saint Johns are ready 

to place the name of “Mike” Latham 
in nomination for the chief prize, the 
AVater Department outfielder bust
ing up another game on Earl Nelson 
last evening on the North End 
grounds before 2,000 excited fans. 
Coming into the ninth inning, one run 
behind and the much-needed win over 
the champions in his grasp, Nelson 
faced A. Snodgress, first up. The 
champion’s first baseman busted one 
on the nose through second and pil
fered the keystone sack, while Dick 
Bartlett was fruitlessly fanning after 
Nelson’s fast one. Sparks, next up, 
connected for a terrific drive to short, 
the hit bouncing away and Snodgrass 
coming over with the tying run, 
Sparks going to second.

Not content with tying it up, the 
champions promptly proceeded to 
clinch the argument. Hannah got on 
and while Ed Snodgrass was another 
victim for Nelson’s benders, Sparks 
and Hannah moved up a base. Then 
Lathern, who beat Nelson on Saturday 
in the same kind of a situation, came 
up. Nelson shoved over two strikes 
and it looked like a Jtie. Sparks de
cided to steal home and started. Nel- 

threw hurriedly but Latham con
nected safely, Sparks and Hannah 
scoring.

Hannah’s pitching again stood out, 
he holding the Saint Johns helpless but 
for the seventh inning. Nelson also 
turned in another fine game. Running 
catches by Ed. Snodgrass and Kearney 

features. The Saint Johns are 
giving the Watermen the battle of their 
lives these days and their clashes are 
arousing interest.

The box score and summary:

m US
■:

A
mmm ü

: :jThey and others, interested in the 
success of any adventurous young 
woman feel that the year is against 
them. The channel, they say, has been 
crazy all winter, colder and more tricky 
than ever and they are of the opinion 
that the same conditions will prevail 
all year. /

Capt. Jenssen, master of the S. S. 
Minnekahda, who was on the bridge 
of the Lapland when she was subma
rined during the war and who has been 
on the sea since he was able to handle 
a line, said that last winter was the 
worst he had ever seen and he ex
pressed the opinion that abnormal con
ditions in all ocean waters would pre
vail all through the summer.

$Saturday’s game there m

'••• . v." -:■/'iiiieseiiSeesSip:
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ens, A. Morris, B. O’Connor and How
ard’s sacrifice play. St. Rose’s scored 
for the first time in the fourth when 
AVhite fumbled Nelson’s grounder and 
hits by Fox, McMurray, F. Fitzgerald 
and Doherty.

At this juncture, Murphy was sent 
in to hold St. Peter’s down, but they 
counted once in the fifth and twice in 
the sixth. Conlon scored for St. Rose’s 
in the seventh. St. Roses had the bases 
filled with two out in the ninth, but 
the best that Murphy, the last batter, 
could do, was to ground to McCann.

The box score and summary:
St. Rose’s—• A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E 

McMurray If...5 1
Conlon rf
F. Fitzgerald c. .5 1
Doherty 2b 
O’Toole 3b 
Murphy cf, p.. .4 0
C. Fitzgerald p..2 0
Geary cf.
Nelson ss 
Fox lb..

■:®

•n
Sitill;:®

EEtitaLUCK IS NEEDED illiilltil
He said that only the greatest of 

luck ever had enable a man to swim 
across and that it needed more than

Model Yacht Race 
Is Won By Drofford

Jesse Sweetser, winner of the British amateur golf championship, re
ceiving the Championship Cup from the hands of Mr. Stier Gillon to 
Muirfield, Scotland. Through sickness Sweetser will be out of the game 
for the rest of the season.ASSUMPTION WINS 

OPENER IN TENNIS
The model yacht Droffon, owu*d by 

C. Mofford, won the 42-inch class^race 
held last night at Lily Lake IVy t the 
Saint John Model Y'acht Club. This 
was the first race of the season. The 
club plans on staging contests every 
Wednesday evening and the owner of 
the model which has the largest num
ber of points to its credit at the end of 
the season will be presented with the 
cup donated to the club by J. C. Ches- 
ley.

Baseball 0 0
1 i
2 1

14 0
0 0 
2 0 
2 1 
0 2 
2 1

10 2 0

1
4 1 Vets Win West Side

Soft Ball Contest
A CLASS WON

In conjunction with the D. C. R. A. 
match shot by the M. D. 7 Permanent 
Force Rifle Association in the down
pour of Tuesday afternoon thefe._.was 
also shot the “Caterers’ Cup,” which is 
a team match of eight men per team, 
the teams being chosen from the re
spective classes A, B and C. The A 
class are scratch, B class men receive 
ten points each and C class 20 points 
each. The cup was won this year by 
A class and in addition to the cup each 
member of the winning team will re
ceive a silver medal.

5 0
3 0NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Pirates Ahead
son

The Vets defeated the Assumption 
team, last year’s champions, by a score 
of 8 to 6 in the opening game of the 
AVest Saint John Soft Ball League on 
the AVest Side diamond last evening. 
Commissioner R. AV. AVigmore pitched 
the opening ball and Dr. F. L. Kenney 
wielded the stick in a fashion which 
caused him to circle the paths for a 
homer.

The fine running catches and fielding 
of Fitzgerald, of the Assumption team, 
featured the game, as well as did the 
sensational spears by Frank Smith, of 
the Vets. The Vets had a new bat
tery, Fred Pike and AValter Allingham, 
working last night. Ring hurled for 
the Assumption aggregation and held 
the Vets down to one run in the last 
five innings.

Score by innings:
Assumption ....1 1 3 0 0 1 0 0 0— 6 
Vets

The St. Jude’s and the Assumption 
teams will meet tonight in a league 
game on the new AVest Side playground. 
The game will start at 7.15 o’clock.

The Vets held a meeting after the 
game last night and elected F red Pike 
as captain and Roy Seeley as manager.

Defeats Carleton United, 5 to 4 
—Next Match" Scheduled 

For Fairville

R. H.E.
.00 00402 0 0-6 12 4 
.021000000—3 7 1McCURDY TRAVELS 

220 IN 23 AND 4-5
1 0 
4 1
4 1

Pittsburgh 
Boston ...

Batteries—Aldridge and E. Smith ; 
Genewich, Mogridge and J. Taylor. 37 5 9 24 15 6

St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
A. Morris If. ...5
B. O’Connor rf. .4 
Howard 3b....
F. Morris cf...
White ss............
McCann lb.... 1 1 10
Dever c........ 0 9 S
Stevens 2b.......... 3 1 2 _ 1
P. O’Connor ....4 1 1 1

The wind was good last night and a 
good sized number of visitors to the 
lake witnessed the races. Phyllis, own
ed by Roy Belyea, was second, and Jim 
Mac, the property of AV. Cross, was 
third. Five yachts started.

The club held a meeting after the 
races and adopted sailing rules which 
will govern future races.

Cubs Defeat Philadelphia, 4-1.The first matches in the AVest Side 
tennis tournament schedule were play
ed last night between the Assumption 
and the Carleton United church con
testants and the Assumption players

were 0R. H.E. 
000200002—4 17 0Rothesay Flash in Great Form 

at Annual Field Sports 
Yesterday

o2Chicago
Philadelphia ..0 00 0 00010—1 4 1 

Batteries—Blake and Hartnett; Car- 
son, Pierce, Baecht and Henline.

Cincinnatti at New Y’ork, postponed, 
rain.

St. Louis at Brooklyn, postponed, 
cold weather.

00
J2
11

AVater Dept— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
0 2 0 3
0 111 
0 0 3 0
118 2 
0 0 2 0
10 5 1

.12 3 4
10 2 1
0 13 0

Fair Vale To Talk
Baseball Shortly

owon by 5 to 4.
AVilson, C. U., defeated Peters, As

sumption, 6—3.
Coughlin, Assumption, defeated Mar

tinson, C. U., 6—3.
Miss Owens and Miss Scully, As

sumption, defeated Miss AVaters and 
Miss Adams, C. U., 6—4.

Miss Hennessey and Miss Rourke, 
Assumption, defeated Miss Fenton and 
Miss Beatteay, 6—2.

Bagnall and Roxborough, C. U., de
feated Peters and Coughlin, Assump
tion, 6—1.

Hcsserman and Peters, Assumption, 
defeated Martin and Fletcher, C. U., 
7—6.

Miss Waters and AVilson, C. U., de
feated Miss Scully and Coughlin, As
sumption, 6—2.

Miss Rdams and Bagnall, C. U., de
feated Miss Owens and Peters, As-

Corrigan, 3b ... 
Armstrong, 2b.. 
Gorman, ss .... 
A. Snodgrass, lb 
R. Bartlett, If..
Sparks, c..........
Hannah, p........
E. Snodgrass, If. 
Latham, cf........

0
1

The new inter-scholastic record in 
the 220 yards dash, made last Saturday 
at Rothesay' by Don Rivers, Saint John 
High school flash, in the anpual inter
scholastic track meet, was bettered 
yesterday when McCurdy, who ran 
second to Rivers in the 220 last Satur
day, negotiated the distance in 23 4-5 
seconds in the preliminary events of 
the annual field sports held by the Old 
Boys’ Association of the Rothesay Col
legiate School. The sports werç well 
contested and were witnessed by a 
large number of friends of the school. 
They will be finished today. Yester
day’s results:

COSSETTI BEATS USSE.
HALIFAX, June 16—With a very 

noticeable advantage in weight, judged, 
to be about ten pounds, height and 
reach in his favor, Ted C'ossetti, of 
Montreal, claimant of the lightweight 
championship of Canada, won a com
paratively easy victory here tonight 
over Henri U.sse, of Brooklyn, N. Y, 
junior lightweight.

6
Plans for the season will be discussed 

at a meeting to be held at the home of 
George Dobbin, Fair Vale, this Satur
day evening of members and support
ers of the Fair Vale baseball team. 
The team has had little opportunity 
to date of getting together for diamond 
practice owing to the lateness of the 
season, but the management are con
fident that the outfit will be ready for 
games by the end of next week. It is 
expected that the Fair Vale-Rothesay 
League will be under way within a 
fortnight.

34 10 11 27 7 3AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Score by innings:

St. Rose's ........
St. Peter's ............

Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 
8; St. Rose’s 1. Sacrifice hits, Howard, 
B. O’Connor. Hits, off Fitzgerald 3 
(4innings) ; off Murphy, 4 (4 innings). 
Stolen bases, Howard, Murphy, O’Toole, 
F. Fitzgerald, Geary, F. Morris, C. Fitz
gerald. Left on bases, St. Rose’s 10; 
St. Peter's 4. Base on balls, off O’Con- 

4; off Fitzgerald 2. Struck out, 
by O’Connor 9; by Fitzgerald 2; by 
Murphy 4. Hit by pitcher, Geary. 
AVild pitch, C. Fitzgerald. Losing 
pitcher, C. Fitzgerald. Time of game, 
1 hour and 40 minutes. Umpires,
O'Regan and Ramsay.

LEAGUE STANDING.

Chicago Trims Washington, 3-2.
R. H.E.

AVashington ...10001000 0—2 12 0 
Chicago

Batteries—Johnson and Ruel; Tate, 
Lyons and Crouse.

Oely one game scheduled.

..0000401 00— 5 

..0052 1200 x—10
HOOOlOOx—3 9 2 511010000—8

34 4 7 27 12 4
A.B. R. P.O. A. E. 

0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0
0 0 
0 0 
4 1
0 1 
0 0

St. Johns— 
Hazelwood, cf.. 
Kearney, 3b ....
Capson, 2b........
Mountain, 2b ..
Nelson, p..........
W. Bartlett, If..
Penny, rf ..........
M. Stirling, ss..
Barry, lb ..........
Logan, c ............

0
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 0

lOv0„ 0R. H.E.
Rochester ....010010000— 2 11 1 
Newark

Batteries—Horn and Devine; Ma- 
maux and Schulte.

At Newark— 0 1 
0 0 
1 2 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 11
0 0 7

m01001002.— 4 10 1 nor mSENIORS. t
Throwing cricket ball—1st, Clarke ; 

2nd, Snowball; 3rd, Currie. Distance, 
271 feet.

220 yards dash—1st, McCurdy; 2nd, 
Snowball ; 3rd, Clarke. Time, 23 4-5 
seconds.

ROYALS TO PLAY ROTHESAY
The Royals will meet the Rothesay 

nine on the Rothesay diamond Friday 
evening. Paul will probably hurl for 
the colored boys. Graven or Thomson 
will pitch for the suburbanites.

m , well
invested
i Qood 
\ to the 
m. last

LOCAL SOCCER.
R. H. E 

201003031—10 18 0 
000110000— 2 10 1

At Reading—
Toronto 
Reading

Batteries—Stewart and Styles, Swa- 
ney and Lynn.

The Queens Park and St. Andrew’s 
soccer teams will clash Friday evening 
on the Barrack Green. The game will 
start at 7 o’clock. Both teams have 
been recruited to full strength and a 
keenly contested game is expected.

sumption, 6—3.
Miss Hennessey and Hesserman, As

sumption, defeated Miss Fenton and 
Fletcher, 7—6.

The different groups represented in 
the tournament are church of the 
Assumption, Carleton United and 
Church of the Good Shepherd. Last 
night’s tournament was played on the 
courts of the Carleton United church. 
Tournaments will be played each Wed
nesday night and next week the play 
will be on the courts of the Good 
Shepherd with the players from that 
church competing against the Assump
tion players.

31 2 5 27 10 3
INTERMEDIATES. KNOCKED OUT

Johnny McIntyre, of Glace Bay, re
cently knocked out Laddie Lee at Port
land, Me., with a right swing to the jaw 
in the third round of a bout held in the 
Exposition building there.

Score by Innings: 
Water Dept 
St. Johns ..

At Jersey City—First game: R. H. E, 
Syracuse ... .30000100000000— 4 11 2 
Jersey City . .01020010000001— 5 19 1 

Batteries — Miller and Ncibergall; 
Parks, Cantrell and Daly, Freitag. 

Second game—
Syracuse ............
Jersey City........

Batteries—Dyer and Morrow ; Man 
ners, O’Neill and Fraitag.

At Baltimore—
Buffalo 
Baltimore

Batteries—Kamp and Lake; Parn- 
ham, Jackson and Cobb.

AVon Lost P.C.001000 0 3—4
000000 00—2

Throwing cricket ball—1st, Moore; 
2nd, Ferris ; 3rd, MacFarlane. Dis
tance, 254 feet.

Running broad jump—1st, Hibbard; 
2nd, Ellis; 3rd, Ferris. Distance, 16 
feet, 10 inches.

220 yards dash—1st, Hibbard ; 2nd, 
Ferris ; 3rd, Ellis. Time, 28 1-5 sec
onds.

High jump-^lst, Hibbard; 2nd, 
Reid and McAvity, tied. Height, 4 
feet, 8 inches.

-.778St. Rose's ........
Shamrocks ..... 
St. Peter's..........

m’Phone your Want Ad*. 
Main 2417.

.444
£Summary—Earned runs, Water De

partment 1, St. Johns 1. Two-base hit, 
Hannah. Sacrifice hits. Nelson, Barry. 
Stolen bases, Sparks, AV. Bartlett, M. 
Stirling, A. Snodgrass, Hannah. Left 
on bases, Water Department 5, St. 
Johns 7. Double play, Hannah, A. 
Snodgrass and Sparks. Struck out, by 
Hannah 4, by Nelson 7. Bases on balls, 
off Hannah 3, off Nelson 2. Time of 
game, 1 hour 40 minutes. Umpires, 
Finnamore and Sterling. Scorer, Mark
ham.

.300

'feelGETS DECISION
MONTREAL, June 16—In a ten round 

feature bout here tonight, Leo (Kid) 
Roy, Canadian featherweight champion 
of this city, won the decision over Ray 
Miller, of Chicago. Roy weighed 1117% 
and Miller 128%. Raymond Llrzin, local 
feather, won from Curly Wilshur, vet
eran Toronto feather, In the ten round 
semi-final.

R. H. E. 
0000402— 6 10 0 
0000000— 0 4 2 m

2 #
ïSR.H. E. 

200110000—412 2 
000030002— 5 8 1

SP2s&r 25c wmJUNIORS.
Throwing cricket ball—1st, Emer

son; 2nd, Peters ; 3rd, Baker, Dis- 
taitce, 180 feet.

Running broad jump—1st, Mahon ; 
2nd, Baker and Emerson, tied. Dis
tance, 13 feet, 8 inches.

il
Other the* of Preferred

Coronas 25c Palmas 3.for 50c 
Perfectos 15c Triangulares 15c 
Epicures 2 for 25c Conchas 10c

A size to suit 
h every taste i
W and pocket

gmCITY AND COUNTY.AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. VNATIONALS WON
In a slugging match on the Rothesay 

diamond last evening the Nationals de
feated Rothesay by a score of 8 to 6. 
Graves, who started In the box for 
Rothesay, was forced to retire through 
an Injured wrist. Batteries—Rothesay: 
Graves, Steele and Short ; Nationals: 
Christie and Wlttrien.

St. Peter’s climbed up a notch In the 
City and County League standing last 
evening, when they defeated St. Rose’s, 
league leaders, on the East End grounds 
10 to 5. “Phil” O’Connor was the win
ning pitcher, and held the Fairville 
lads down excepting in the fourth 
Inning. C. Fitzgerald was on the slab 
for the losers for the first four in
nings.
him after St. Peter’s had secured 
runs off his offerings, fit. 
started the scoring in Hie third. Stev
ens walked ; P. O’Connor singled, tile 
ball glancing off Nelson's arm. A 
Morris forced Stevens at third ; B 
O’Connor singled, filling the bases. 
Howard hit to Doherty. Doherty did 
not grasp the opportunity for a double 
play, as he could have touched second 
and retired the batter at first; instead 
he tried for P. O’Connor at the plate 
and all runners were safe. F. Morris 
scored his brother and B. O’Connot 
with a single, and Howard and F. Mor
ris counted on AVhite’s single, making 
five counters for the inning.

The North Enders added a couple 
more in the fourth, on singles by Stev-

nR. H. E. 
10 13

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Columbus ..................
Kansas City ............

Batteries—Biemiller and Hruska; 
Evans, Hargrove and Wells.

AVon. Lost.
Pittsburgh .......... 29 22
Cincinnati 
St. Louis ..
Chicago ...
Brooklyn ..
New York 
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

P.C. 7 13 •X.569TROJAN ROVERS WON
The Trojan Rovers won from tile Y. 

W. C. A. team by a score of 19 to 6 
in a well contested game of the Girls’ 
City Softball League played last night 
on the Barrack Green. Their victory 
last night gave the Trojan Rovers a 
record of three wins and one loss for 
tiiis season. Their next game will be 
played in Fairville on Monday night 
when they meet the Spartans. In last 
night’s game Enid Nutter made some 
pretty catches as did Janet Fraser. 
Gladys Johnston as pitcher fanned 
three. The score by innings was as 
follows :
Y. W. C. A................. 032001000— 0
Trojan Rovers

.56431 •J4
26 53630 R. H. E.26 .51928 Toledo ...

Milwaukee 
Batteries—McNamara and Heving; 

Danforth, Stauffer, Gearin and Mc- 
M enemy.

Louisville at Minneapolis, double 
header, postponed, rain.

Indianapolis at St. Paul, will be play
ed in double header.

9 12
50026 26 6 1028 50028

“Bunker” Murphy relieved33 ' .47630

TUCKETTS
PREFERRED

PANETELA

.431 seven
Peter’s22 29

ZIGZAG
msAMERICAN LEAGUE.
ilAVon. Lost. P.C.

»New A'ork 
Chicago ... 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland . 
Washington 
Detroit 
St. Louis . 
Boston ....

719
552

41 16

ti32 26
32 27 .513

FIFIELD BUSY.27 .534
.491

31 CIGARETTE PAPERS
rollin&youp own1'

Large double book. 
f 120 LEAVES '—1 f Avoid Imitations

w 24-. 27 28 According to reports coming from 
Toronto, George Fificld, Canadian 
welterweight champion, is due for a 
busy season ill the ring. Bouts are in 
the making for Jamestown, N. Y-, 
Buffalo, Syracuse, Canton and other 
cities. It is expected that one of his 
first starts will be with Mike Carroll 
in connection with an out-door card to 
be staged at Jamestown.

.4923029 §36 .379. 22
...290 1 1600 .—19 16 40 286

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
ThetAVon. Lost. P.C.

Baltimore ............ 42
Toronto ...
Buffalo ...
Rochester .
Newark ...
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..
Reading ..

Bn17 .712 Biggest BSm
then

Market

41 19 .683
£21 .61939 à JFor Outdoor Time am IT500

500
30 30

3131
37 491 J26

.3832918

.24615 46

»Virginia SmBloom, Lost 175 Year*, 
Rediscovered In U. S. <yGinger Ale Itiat F*ut O’

IMS
Sussex on the MapNEAV YORK, June 17—A species 

of flower which was discovered about 
the year 1750, and then lost for 175 
years, has been independently redis
covered by two scientists, Dr. E. T. 
AVlierry, of the United States Bureau 
of Chemistry, and Dr. J. E. Benedict, 
of the United States Museum, says the 
Scientific American. This rare flower 
is known as the pink turtlehead. It 
was found near Marlboro, Md.

The pink turtlehead grows in wet 
ground, reaches a height of about three 
feet and lias pink flowers resembling 
the neck of a turtle.

For a long lifetime Sussex has satisfied the critical thirst of Can
adians in Sussex RED OVAL Ginger Ale. Wherever you go— 
north, south, east and west—SUSSEX RED OVAL is proudly pre
sented thirsty visitors.

Purest and healthiest spring AVater by government tests —- 
choicest fruit juices and Ginger. And a formula kept secret to this 
day in

An Ingersoll costs little and keeps 
dependable time. Models from 
•2.00 up, including two really de
pendable wrist watches at *5.00 
and *5.50.
Why Risk’Vbur 

Expensive Watch?
i m

3

SusseJC' 'Giiyfer/fle Quality so good—Price eo low1 
—Long Tom at 10c.—shows 
a new road to ’ economy.

1Hi u
Jgjajfwiththe Best 
jjl||jf Long Filler.

Give rr a Trial

Distributors—Atlantic Specialty Co., Ltd., 42 Water Street.

l.T/O I

L
»
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THE HOME OF DELICACIES
We import genuine Olive Oil, Macayoni Cheese, Tomato 
Sauce and all kinds of Canned Goods, driect from Italy.

UNION 
STREETHERMAN’S LITTLE ITALY, 194
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An Extraordinary Society Romance of Italy 

ONE OF THOSE GRAND FIRST NATIONALS

First National Pictures, Inc., presente 
MILTON SILLS in

THE UNGUARDED HOUR”
With DORIS KENYON

Sixty Thrills of Life and Love Crowded Into Sixty Golden j 
Minutes <pf Romance and Daring,

/

V
W-

HP!
*

ISii j§j

Sg

answers the question most satisfactorily. She tames Sills, who has the 
role of an Italian duke, indifferent to feminine charms. But in the end 
he succumbs, and the manner in which the character is played by Miss 
Kenyon brings about all this, furnishes enough thrills, laughs and heart 
interest to satisfy any motion picture fan. Sills, as ever, is exce.lent in 
his characterization of the Italian duke.

Cnnfld»»" Scenic Series—Our Own Country 
ORCHESTRA AND ORGAN

EVENING 
7.15, 8.45

MATINEE 
2.30 Only

.... .. ----  . —ewr-r~'~.........3*tr: ■ ',’V•" ;v‘ \ ,i v
1

T
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K,bS!ts™ CAROL’S PAYMENTS 
CUT $60,000 YEAR

BOY RUNS AWAY 3'f 
TIMES VIA TRAINS

AT 22, HE HAS CONVERTED 30,000

UTICA, N. Y., June 17.—Search for 
the persons who kidnapped three small 
children from the home of Mrs. Wal
ter L. McGill, their grandmother and 
legal guardian, last week, was extended 
to Vermont today. Police said that a 
warrant would be asked for the arrest 
of their mother, Mrs. Gertrude Getman, 
who is a snake charmer in a circus 
which gave a performance last Wednes
day at Herkimer, not far from the 
scene of the abduction. The circus was 
billed to show at Rutland, Vt., today.

According to Mrs. McGill, Mrs. Get
man directed the kidnapping, which 
was carried out by a woman and two 
armed men. Local officials, after ruling 
that the parents were not competent 
ot care for the children, recently placed 
the little^ones in the custody of the 
grandparents.

** *
Prince’» Name is Dropped From 

Rumania’s Royal Civil 
List

Craft, Bought by King Fuad, of 
Egypt, is Sent to

Two Youths Found in Freight 
Car Hungry, Thirsty and 

Exhausted
1m Niles

k .

BUCHAREST, June 17 — Prince 
Carol of Rumania, whose recent es
capades with Madame Lupescu attract
ed worldwide attention, has been 
dropped from the Royal Civil list by 
the Rumanian government. His aban
doned wife, Princess Helen, and her 
four-year-old son, the Crown Prince, 
will receive Carol’s former allowance, 
which amounts to $60,000 a year.

The Prince will hereafter be obliged

LONDON, June 17—A luxurious yacht, 
costing 7600,000, which King Faud of 
Egypt ordered to be built for him at 
Southampton, has just been completed 
and is being shipped to the Nila in two 
sections.

When the vessel was completed ex
perts decided that, in view of its ex
ceptionally shallow draught, there would 
be grave risk in attempting to sail it to 
the Nile, and there were doubts wheth
er It could reach Its destination except 
during a single week or fortnight In the 
year, at the period when the Nile Is in 
flood.

It was decided, therefore, completely 
to dismantle the yacht, and half of the 
steel structure was shipped on board 
a P. and O. liner.

The remaining portion of the yacht 
will follow In another liner witljAn a 
week or two, and the yacht will be re
assembled on the banks of the Nile by 
the Public Work Committee of the 
Egyptian Government. Carvings and 
other decorations executed by. famous 
artists were shipped on board the Kash
mir ip 135 packages.

TOPEKA, Kan., June 17.—Hungry, 
thirsty and blinking, but otherwise un
damaged, Fred Davis, thirteen years 
old, and Le Roy Flynn, ten, both of 
Chicago) were liberated from a Santa 
Fe merchandise car at Newton, Kan., 
one day recently at the end of a 687- 
nrile trip in stuffy darkness. It was 
their second runaway trip together— 
Davis’ third—In the last three months.

Early one morning a freight trucker 
ir. Joliet, III., broke the seals of a 
freight car and entered. He found glass
ware piled upon the floor. He gasped 
in consternation when a tousled head 
rose, slowly from a barrel standing on 
g-bench.

The

J

V
■

1

to live on the revenut from his small 
holdings in Rumania and on the in- 

from the money left him by his 
.great-grand-hncle. King Carol I. These 
together are said to aggregate about 
$30,000 a year. The Prince continues 
to live in Paris with Madame Lupescu.

Nicholas Nano, former Rumanian 
charge d’affairs at Washington, recent
ly saw Carol in Paris. He says the 
Prince is showing keen interest in 
Rumanian affairs.

Oil-Wealthy Indians 
Will Become Farmers come

head belonged to the hungry, 
tired, chilled body of young Davis. The 
boy was fed and sent back to Chicago.

Two weeks later a freight man 
opened a car at Dana, Ill., 110 miles or 
so southwest of Chicago. Two grimy 
figures crawled stiffly from under a pile 
of boxes. This time Davis had his boon 
companion, Flynn, with him. They 
were sent back to Chicago. Davis be
came ill with pneumonia, believed to 
have been Induced by the exposure en
dured on the trip.

The same runaways gave 
freight handlers palpitation of the 
heart when they tottered from the dark 
depths of a merchandise car.

BOSTON, June 17—The Ponca tribe 
of Indians, rich with royalties and lease 
money from oil properties in the north- 
central part of Oklahoma, are turning 
to agriculture under modem methods.

Work which calls for manual labor 
is a decided turn for the Poncas ; they 
are a peace-loving and pleasure-loving 
group; their feasts and dances are a 
feature of their daily life. Few of this 
tribe have followed the glare of cir
cus life, but the majority have re
mained at home, letting “pale-face at
torneys” look after their affairs.

Under a plan, now well under wày, 
of the business council of the tribe 
tracts of five and 10 acres have been 
broken for -cultivation. This will be 
planted to corn, potatoes and vege
tables during the first year.

V

I11 PALACETo Sell By Auction 
Lord Nelson’s Ring

Æ».
Newton Letters to the Editor FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

EVENINGS—7.J5 and 9.10
WÈ $ 2 is

k. LONDON, June 17 — The famous 
Carmichael collection of objects of art, 
drawn from almost every civilization 
and century of the world’s history, is 
to come under the hammer this month. 
Many buyers from abroad are expected 
to be present at what will be one of 
the most interesting sales of the year.

Lord Carmichael of Skirling, who

leeasssPASTEURIZED MILK

WAS AMONG SHARKS 
FOR SEVERAL HOURS

Only 22 years old, A. Watson 
Argue, athlete-evangelist of Los An
geles, has been an ordained ifiinieter 
for six years and has converted 30,- 
000 people out of his audiences of 
3,000,000. He’s an 180-pound six- 
footer and holds 16 medals for ath
letic performances. At the left he Is 
shown ready to take a dive in the 
ocean; right, a characteristic pulpit 
pose.

To the Editor of The Times-Star.
Sir,—In reference to the question as 

to whether or not pasteurized milk is 
the most satisfactory state in whicli 
milk should be delivered to the gen
eral public, it will be remembered that 
during the last Provincial election, sev
eral members of the present Govern
ment advocated that in the event of 
their Government being successful they died last January, was a life-long col- 
would make pasteurization optional, lector who acquired many treasures in

In this connection it is worthy to nearly every branch of art, and to his 
note that at the Seventh International enthusiasm he added extremely good 
Dairy Congress just held in Paris, a taste and a contempt for convention, 
lengthy discussion took place as to the One of the lost interesting “lots” is a 
production and marketing of special i marquise ring given by Lord Nelson 
grades of whole milk, and the grading to Lady Hamilton. In the centre is 
system followed in England was re- an anchor In brilliants on a ground 
viewed by the delegates. „f hair, and inscribed on the back is

It was stated by the Frencli dele- “Horatio Viscount Nelson, Duke of 
gates that the French Dairy Breeders Bronte, 1796, 1798, 1800, 1805.” 
are reported to be anxious to de
velop a National Cow Testing Sys
tem, and since the war have organized 
seventy societies with 12,000 cows on 
their records.

On the whole milk question, several 
Fiench doctors advocated more gén
érai pasteurization, but the delegates 
from England opposed this.

Mr. A. T. R. Mattick, a me 
the English National Institute 
search declared that whereas five years 
ago few would have been found in such 
a congress who were not entirely in 
favor of pasteurization, today there 
were signs of responsible opinion in 
favor of the distribution of milk in the 
raw state. “We have in England,’’ de
clared Mr. Mattick, “thanks to the 
Ministry of Agriculture, a service of 
inspection on the farms. We have clean 
milk competitions, in which hundreds 
of farmers in England take part, and 
by means of which they are shown 
how to produce clean, hygienic milk.
The result has been a very great im
provement in the hygienic quality of 
the milk produced throughout the 
country.”

Xcâe
NightSUNSET RECITAL 10 P. M.New York Woman Rescued 

From Gulf Stream After 
Trying to Save Man Imperial, Thur. 17 Cry*

WORLD FAMOUS TENORFORT LAUDERDALE, Fla., June 17— 
Mias Svea Bohman, of New York, who 

cued from the Gulf Stream rc-
Father And Daughter 

Both Are Ministers
i

M iwas.res
ccnfiy after floating five hours, reluct
antly told of her experiences, which 
followed an attempt to rescue an uni
dentified man from drowning.

m
KLONDON. June 17—The first woman 

Unitarian minister to a London church 
has just been inducted as 
minister of All Saints’ Unitarian church, 
Golders Green.

She Is the Rev. Joyce Daplyn, a gee 
26, with bobbed hair, dark eyes and a 
vivacious expression, and Is a younger 
daughter of the Rev. Edgar Daplyn, 
minister of All Srints’, whose assistant 
she thus becomes.

It is believed that this is the first 
time that a father and daughter have 

-*ny of the savage sharks and other Ash tepn associe ted in church work In
which Infest tho deeper waters off the1^
Florida shores. It is probable, though, 
that a few scratches on her body may 
have been due to them.

Mise Bohman was seized with cramps 
before she reached the man, and was 
seen to go beneath the water, apparent
ly to her death. Five hours later^she 
was picked up by a fishing smack bound 
for this city, unconscious and suffering 
from fright. She had managed to get 
into a comfortable floating position 
when the cramps seized her, and her 

• presence of mind alone saved her.
Mise Bohman was not molested by

assistant
t): if

m
"isShe Couldn’t Sleep 

Heart Was So Bad mI

IMrs. J. D. McClintoek, Charlotte, 
town, P.KJ., write*:—“About a yeal 

’ ago I was greatly troubled with mf 
heart

I could not eleep at night, and war 
ao nervous I imagined that I could 
aee everything in the room moving, 
and would have to turn on the lights 
before I could get to sleep.

After having read of your

:

ember of 
for Re

mis way.
“The Night Cry” gets it title 

from the weird cry of a vulture 
which preys on a flock of sheep, 
while ' suspicion of the community 
falls upon Rlnty, the shepherd dog. 
How Rlnty rescues his master’s 
baby from the giant condor, how 
in a thrilling fight he tills the bird 
of prey, and vindicates himself 
forms the theme of the sto 
ten by Phil Klien and 
Meagher.

FIGHTS LAST NIGHT 111
"BOSTON—Hon eyboy Finnegan of 

knocked out Joe Click, Brook-Escaped Felon Prefers 
Old Prison To Freedom

Boston, 
lyn, 6 rounds.

CLEVELAND—Leo Gates, North 
Adams, Mass., won on a foul from 
Johnny Risko, Cleveland, 5 rounds.

DETROIT—Jack Delaney, Bridge
port, won the decision over Bob Sage, 
Detroit, 1» rounds; Ni^kie Goldberg, 
Milwaukee outpunched Earl Gray, 
Bridgeport, 8 rounds.

CAPPELL1g h i
PARIS, June 17.—With three con

victs from a prison in the heart of 
Paris making good their escape by 
clamoring down a high wall with the 
aid of blanket ropes,. Paris has been 
relieved to hear of the unusual experi
ence of M. Voltz, Commissary of Po

li,* at Charonne, who had the pleasure 
of welcoming back to the fold a pris
oner who had escaped from France’s 
,enal colony in South America, and 
ifter a brief period of freedom so 
lankered for his old life that he volun- 
arily surrendered and asked to be 
ransported to the delightful shores of 
i’rœch Guiana.

Late of Vatican Choir and now 
of Metropolitan Grand Opera 
Company.

ry, writ- 
Edward

MRS. T. J. GUNN, Violiniste “LONG PANTS”
GLEN TRYON COMEDY

The musical event of the season, 
under allspices Ladies’ Morning 
Musical Club.I took several boxes of them, and 

tan now get a full night’s sleep with
out any trouble, and feel fine in every 
way. ’ ’

H. A N. Pills have been on tho 
market for the past 32 years; all 
dealers sell them; put up only by The 
T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, Oat,

NO HOME RUNS
Yours truly,

N. C. GELDERT.
MONDAY and TUESDAY

“CHICKIE”
A Tremendous Drama of 

Hidden Love With 
DOROTHY MACKAILL

NEW YORK, June 17—One record 
was created in the three major league 
games played yesterday. For the first 
time this season, there were no home 
runs., Kiki Cuyler drove, in four runs 
with two hits and now has hit safely 
in 22 consecutive games. ______

TICKETS 50c. and $5.00 
NO RESERVATIONSMUlidgeville, June 16.

The schooner M. J. Taylor sailed 
from New York on Tuesday for this 
port with a cargo of coal.

Sale at Theatre and Book Stores
6-18
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A Dramatic Sea Story,

tense and thrilling, filmed in a 
raging hurrican off the coast of 
California—the supreme achieve
ment of marine photoplay produc
tion.

An epic of the sea, superbly pre
sented anj enacted by a brilliant 
cast of players.

An Extraordinary 
Special Production

SEENA OWEN & JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT
taAPTio KMim FROM THE SMI PUW BV LAW6D0H MSCORMICK 

rnuTio ay. 1 2|
JOSEPH HENABERY \ lLRXUn X fyjra

>
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<
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FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

RICHARD DIX in 
“SAY IT AGAIN”

POOR DOCUMENT

Also Showing “THE RADIO RIDDLE” 
Chapter Two of Our Splendid Serial 

“THE RADIO DETECTIVE”
A Wonderful Show at Regular Prices

QUEEN SQUARE
THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

I

UNIQUE-NOW SHOWING

kl
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jack Hoxie
A hard-hitting sheriff who tracked a band of international smug-

the big cowboy inglers after several thrilling battles* You 
a more exciting outdoor drama.

never saw

“The BORDER SHERIFF”
ALSO TWO ACT COMEDY AND SERIAL

With ALLENE RAY 
and WALTER MILLERPLAY BALL -
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Buy all your smoking supplies, maga
zines, etc. at Save the Coupons for Valuable Free 

Premiums. «#'■*

Louis Green’s START TODAY. ASK FOR FHBB 
CATALOG.87 Charlotte Street.

\
\ \

UNDER CHANGE DOG IS KILLED 
A do^ was run over and killed yes

terday afternoon about 4 o’clock in 
Prince Edward street.

Miss Agnes L. Short Elected 
—W. J. C. Scott 

President

Fewer Ports of Call by c p. r. challenges, w. u.
Steamships of The C. P. R. Telegraph messengers

wish to challenge the Western Union 
R. M. S. P. messengers to a game of ball Friday

________ evening on the Government grounds.
Please answer through Telegraph-

CUTppppb uni » pp Journal Friday morning. For the first time, a woman, Miss
C'rV3 W1LLl Dt‘ -------------- Agnes I. Short of this city, was elected
INCONVENIENCED FOUR ON LIST to the council of the New Brunswick

Four men, charged with drunken- Pharmaceutical Society, at the closing 
ness, were arrested yesterday by the sesssion of the annual meeting held 

C C. C M Plane I A- police. Two of them appeared in the yesterday at the Admiral Beatty hotel.
V. U. Li. M. rlans Under Ar- police Court this morning and were The council later elected the following

rangement Since Subsidv fined $8 or two months in jail. The officers of the society for the year, rangement since aunsioy other two forfeited an $8 depJosit eaj=h. President, w. j. c. Scott, Loggieviiie,
Are Announced --------------- vice-president, E. R. W. Ingraham,

Saint John; secretary, W. R. Rodd, 
Moncton; treasurer, George F. Coupe, 
Saint John; registrar, E. Clinton 
Brown, Saint John.

The following were elected to the 
council: Miss Short, Saint John; W. R.I 
Rodd, Moncton ; George F. Coupe, j 
Saint John; W. J. C. Scott,,Loggie- 
*ville; John Steele, Saint John; E. Clin
ton Brown, Saint John; Col. E. R. W. 
Ingraham, Saint John; J. D. B. F. Mac-

... , .. . , Willis Tapley of the Admiral Beat- kenzie, Chatham; C. Medley Forbes,
this service, with the first sailing from ty Hotel staff, returned to the city Fredericton; W. B. Mahony, Saint
this port on June 28. The R. M. S. P., yesterday from Fredericton, where he John; Godfrey Newnham, Woodstock;
however, under their new schedule of was called owing to the sudden death p. W. Munro, Saint John
sailings every four weeks instead of 0f his mother, Mrs. Ernest Tapley,
fortnightly are greatly reducing .their which occurred on Saturday. The fu- 
ports of call among the smaller islands, neral of Mrs. Tapley was held on Mon

day.

I

HERE FROM FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Belyea, and 

Plans just announced by the Cana- Broderick J. Barton, arrived in the 
dian Government Merchant Marine city yesterday from Orlanda, Florida, 
for their new service to the West In- and are the guests for the summer 
dies to alternate with the R. M. S. P. months of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Barton, 
boats replacing two vessels of the latter 58 Victoria street. The party made 
removed on the expiration of the Gov- the trip from. Florida by motor, 
ernment Subsidy show that every port 
of call maintained under the old R. M.
S. P. schedule will be maintained on

ON SAD MISSION

BANQUET IS HELD
At a banquet at the hotel in the 

evening, the retiring president, W. B. 
Mahony, was toastmaster. The speak
ers, besides Mr. Mahony were G. O. 

_ , „ _ , , Spencer of Moncton, Col. Mackenzie,
Frank M. Ross,’ general manager Saint g. clinton Brown, Cyril Driscoll, of

vessels will not carrv nassenaers and J°hn Dry, ?°?k “d Shipbuilding Co., Saint John, Miss Short, Mrs. Charlotte 
the R MSP win en^nnt ffJ ™rt« accomPanled by Mrs. Ross and the Robinson, of this city; Medley Forbes 
the R. M. S. P. will cut out six ports latter*s sister, Mrs. Dear, arrived in tip o{ Fredericton and C R. Stanley of

city today from Montreal. Mr. Ros.s Saint John, the latter extending the 
said he was here on a vacation visit greetings of the wholesale trade, and 
of a few days’ duration. G A. Lapointe of Montreal, president

fo the Quebec Pharmaceutical Society. 
During the evening two presenta- 

A meeting of the creditors of Neil P. lions were made to Col. Mackenzie, 
Christensen was held yesterday after- who was one of the promoters of the 

A special despatch to The Times- noon in the office of the Canadian bill to incorporate the Rew Brunswick 
Star today from J. P. Doherty. C. G. Credit Men’s Trust Association, when Pharmaceutical Society in 1894. In a 
M. M. traffic manager, contained the the association was appointed trustee, bru* complimentary speech_ Presiden. 
information that the steamer Cana- The trustee was authorized to dispose ffave Col. Mackenzie a beau

tiful illustrated address on satin and 
framed. The other presentation was 
an enlarged photograph of the Chat
ham man, the gift of Secretary Rodd. 

An informal entertainment followed 
Officials of the New Brunswick until midnight, with C. Driscoll at the 

h.ino. Power Company today said they had piano. There were solos by Gordon
the messfge said, especially to cate? to information as to the matters re- Blair of Fredmlcton and Mr lngra-
the needs of the shippers in this vicin- ferred, m a ,M‘;Doug^i * Cowans ham, and quartet by C- DriscoU, Mr.
ity. The service, the despatch further ncws letter yesterday. M. A. Poo er, » • , MrMenamon of
stated would make all the calk nre- general manager, is at present in the John and Thomas A. McMenamon ofstated, would make all the calls pre *Jnited Stet and wiU not retum to West Saint John; novelty sketch by

Mr. Blair and choruses by the entire

NOT SO GOOD SERVICE
The new arrangement means that 

while there will be as many sailings 
as at present the service maintained 
will not be as good, as the C. G. M. M.

MR. ROSS IN CITY

of call thus inconveniencing many 
shippers depending on this service. 
Great interest has been aroused among 
local shippers regarding the service to 
be available and many inquiries have 
been received at The Times-Star office.

BEAVER TO START.

CREDITORS MEET

dian Beaver was being brought light of the assets to the best possible ad- 
from Halifax, where the vessels are vantage, 
now being fitted out, to inaugurate the 
first sailing from Saint John on June 
28. She will be followed by the Cana
dian Gunner on July 26. The vessels

NO INFORMATION

viously made by the R. M. S. P. under , T ■
the old schedule and would entail the the city until the early part of July, 
steamers calling here first on their 
north bound voyages. The vessels are
not fitted out for carrying passengers. Yesterday on complaint of Bert Best 
H. E. Kane and Co., Ltd., will reprè- that a large bottle thrown from the 
sent the C. G. M. M. service here at window of a house in Sewell street, 
present as the line has no summer of- had hit -his automobile and broken a 
fice in Saint John. fender, Policeman Leard went to the

house and the mother of a six-year- 
old boy blamed the child for the offence
and promised that it would not occur Motorist Gives Times-Star and 
again.

company.
CHILD BLAMED

RIDGE IS REMOVED 
FROM RENFORTH RD.

PORTS CUT OUT
The R. M. S. P. in addition to re

ducing their boats and sailings by half 
since the removal of the $340,666.66 
annual subsidy have announced that 
there will be a drastic curtailing of 
the ports of call in the West Indies. Passengers on the incoming C. " P. 
Under the new schedule only Ber- R. suburban train this morning rc- 
muda, St. Kitts, Barbadoes, Trinidad ceived a shock when the train was 
and Demerara will be touched while brought to a sudden standstill on the 
St. Kitts will be omitted on the north Mill street crossing, and visions of 
bound voyages. smashed vehicles and worse flashed

This change means the cutting out before their minds. On enquiry it was 
of the present calls at Antigua, Mont- found that nothing serious had hap- 
serratt, Dominica, St. Lucia, St. Vin- pened but that the engineer had stop- 
cent and Grenada, although it was an- ped in time to escape hitting an auto- 
nounced today at the office of William mobile being driven across the track, 
Thomson and Co., Ltd., local agents taking a desperate chance to save a 
for the R. M. S. P., that if there were half minute of time and beat the train 
special inducements in passengers or to it. 
freight a steamer would make a 
special call at any one of these ports.

Telegraph-Journal Word of 
Praise in MatterDANGEROUS WORK

The dangerous ridge in the road- 
near Renforth, about which motorists 
have been complaining and to which 
attention was sharply directed in The 
Times-Star and The Telegraph-Jour
nal will trouble drivers of automobiles 
no longer. Following reference in these 

to the inconvenience and thepapers
danger caused by this hazard to traffic 
on a road that is extensively used, 
workmen have eliminated the danger- 

ridge, which had been caused by 
frost lifting a drain pipe.

“We «.motorists have to thank The 
Times-Star and The Telegraph-Jour- 

Johnston Lodge, No. 19, L. O. B. A., nai(” said an automobile owner this
T. ... . ,, n msp n,. heId a veT enjoyable and well patron- morning, “for the return to a feeling ofThe sailing of the R. M. S. P. Cha- ized bridge and dance in the Orange saLv =’hen driving over that highway.

!?ur, n1dert0theroMWsch^dnleS Hal1’ Germain street> last evening. It was a serious matter to have that
the last sailing under the old schedule. Music for dancing, which took place burdle across the road and we recog-

he the RgM s" P Ch^m in lhe ban9uet hal1’ was Provided »y Size that th? publicity you gave is to
wiU be the R. M. S. P. Chignecto Mrs q Hamilton and F. Brigden. be credited with bringing about restor-
from this port on Saturday, but she Bridge was enjoyed in the main hall. ti to a condition of safety.”
will remain at Halifax uptil July 16. xhe proceeds will be used f.r the at
She will be followed by the R. M. 6. generai fund of the lodge. Mrs. Charles 
P. Chaleur from Saint John on July stepliens, W. M. of the lodge, was gen- 
30 and Halifax on Aug. 13, and the crai convener. Mrs. H. Brown was 
Chignecto again from this port Aug- convener of tickets. Mrs. S. Rolston,
21, and Halifax on Sept. 10. The ^rs Brigden and Mrs. R. D. Jones 
other two vessels at present operating COInposed the refreshment committee 
on thç route, the Teviot and Chaudière, and were assisted in serving dainty 
will be withdrawn after the completion refreshments by members of the lodge, 
of their present voyages at Saint John 
where they will arrive on June 29 and 
July 13 respectively. No announce
ment has been regard Wig the disposal 
the company will make of these two 
steamships.

In considering the combined serv- Saint John Young Men Leave to . w v-„„ hv th„
ice being given by the lines it was D J U X* c A, telegram has been received by the
pointed out this morning that the serv- Board H. M. S. local detective department from the
ice to the 2public was considerably Capetown New York police to the effect that a
poorer,than that provided by the R. member of that force would come here
M. S. P. under the subsidy. The ship- ---------- to take back with him Samuel Halport,

ands, especially those which it is dif- train this morning for Halifax to join pretenses from Samuel Goldfeather. It
fleult to reach by other services, and H. M. S. Capetown on Friday for i was said that Halport would waive ex

tradition and was willing to return 
with the officer. Disposal of the case 
against him here would have to be 
made, however, before he could be re
turned to New York. It was said that 
he would probably be tried under the 
speedy trials act.. The charge against 
him in New York was said to be 
forgery.

ous

BRIDGE AND DANCE HELD
OLD SCHEDULE ENDS

DETECTIVE COMING 
HERE FROM HALPORT
Local Department Receives 

Word From New York— 
Forgery Alleged Charge

TO JOIN WARSHIP

passengers will have only a monthly naval training and sail on Saturday 
service available at the larger islands
while at the smaller islands there will XT „„

accommodations di- ton, Reginald Dorman, Norman Mag- 
nusson, Robert McDade, Rodney Mc-

for Newfoundland: Russell Bodding-
be no passenger 
rect.

Leod, Edwin Nice, Reginald Nicholls 
and Ronald Linton. H. M. S Cape
town is the flagship of Admiral Fer- 

commander of the North At-
WIDOW OF FORMER 
POLICEMAN DIES

guson,
lantic and West Indies Squadron, and 
has visited Saint John on more than 
one occasion. The Capetown will take 

R. C. N. V. R. from Montreal, 
. . .j ... n Toronto and Hamilton. Able Seamen

Mrs. Betty Ann Hamilton Fasses James Sands a„d Kenneth Mowery
Away at The Age of 

82 Years

Plans For Fusiliers
Are Announcedon

The Saint John Fusiliers, under the 
command of Lt.-Col. George Keefe, 
commenced their annual training here 
on Tuesday when a good turnout was 
present. They will train two nights 
a week, Tuesday and Thursday, until 
after camp, which will consist of four 
days of training at Camp Sussex, com
mencing on June 29. Much interest has 
been manifested by members of the 
regiment, the personal of which has 
been limited to 100 of all ranks. At 
the week-end of June 26 a bivouac 
scheme to Red Head will be carried 
out and the troops are anticipating a 
good outing. There are still a few 
vacancies left in the unit.

also left for Halifax this morning.

Assault Charge Made 
Against Roy BelyeaThe death of Mrs. Betsy Ann Ham

ilton, widow of Robert Hamilton, a 
former officer of the North End police Yesterday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock 
force, occurred at the residence of her R Belyea was arrested by Sergeant 
daughter, Mrs. James H. Smith, 64 
Harrison street, this morning in the 
82nd year of her age. Mrs. Hamilton charge of assault, and Was allowed out 
had been in failing health for several on a deposit of $20. He appeared be-

Dykeman and Police Journeay on a

years. She was born at Oak Point, but fore Magistrate Henderson this 
had spent the greater part of her life 
in the North End, where she was high
ly respected.

Four sons, two daughters, two Frauley announced that he represented 
brothers, two sisters and ten grand- G. E., Logan, who was acting for the 
children survive. The sons are James accused, but was absent in Frederic- 
T. of New Haven, William S. of New ton. The hearing was postponed un- 
York, Harry H. of Medford, Mass.; til tomorrow morning, 
and Charles L. at home; the daughters, Inerney appeared for the prosecution. Saint John bank clearings this week 
Mrs. David Magee, and Mrs. James H. It was said the police were called were $3,103,583, another gain of nearly 
Smith of this city; the brothers Thom- to Herbert Newton’s house on last half a million dollars over the corré

las C. McCullum, of North Clones, N. B. Tuesday evening on the complaint that spending week of last year, when the 
and John McCullum, Adelaide street, Roy Belyea had beaten him and had figures were $2,609,565. The 1924 dear
th is city; and the sisters, Mrs. M. done damage to the furniture. Efforts, ingfi were $2,464,009.
Moore, Main street, and Mrs. M. Bar- it was said, were being made to effect Halifax dearings this week were 
ton, Waterloo streefc. a settlement..

morn
ing and at first pleaded guilty, but 
changed this to not guilty, after J. F.

Another Gain of
Nearly Half Million

R. G. Mc-

$2,669,813.

Smyrna Reversible 
Floor Rugs

A Popular Pure Thread

Silk Hosiery$1.65
In a wide variety of lovely summery shades, 

including peach, flesh, white, orchid, canary, 
gold, gunmetal, camel and other colorings. 
Regular $1.65 a pair. Friday and Saturday

Greatest Floor Rug Value 
Ever Offered in Saint John

Size 23 by 46 Inches, reversible— 
Sixteen 2 Pairs for $3you can use either side, 

beautiful continental designs in glor
ious colorings of Rose, Blue, Brown, 
Red, Green and other lovely colors. 
Made in Czecho-Slovakia—famous 
for its wonderfully designed, long- 
wearing Rugs.

Come and see them.

Pure Irish Linen 
Guest Towels

With hemstitched ends 
and exquisite border de
signs. Sizes 14x22 in. 
and 15x24 in. All C Q _ 
one price........... «JOC

Pure Irish Linen
Pillow Slips

Width 44 inches. Friday 
and Saturday $0.49 
Special ......

FATHER’S DAY, JUNE 
20 — BUY DAD A TIE

Big Sale of Aluminum 
Ware 98c

iBargain Basement

A

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

4J4 Times 
Interest

Canadian Northern Power 
Add Further Revenues

Prior to the present opening up of 
new markets in the great mining fields 
of Northern Ontario and Quebec, the 
companies in the Canada Northern 
Power Corporation register a record of 
net earnings that bears powerfully on 
the standing of their Bonds.

Last year's Net Earnings—after pay
ing dividend to minority stock holders 
—showed $766,545.73. Interest on 
Bonds issued May 1 this year—$162,- 
500.

Replacement value of properties
$21,000,000.

Denominations $100 to $1,000—- 
investment return, 6 1-2 per cent— 
safe.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.
Established 1889

Moncton FrederictonSaint John

V D^rdTiooT [Open Friday and Saturday Nights^
SHOES FOR WOMEN 

Street Floor

rS

SERVICE TO 1ST 
INDIES SUFFERS

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, JUNE 17

A.M.
4.17 High Tide.... 4.56

10.44 Low ïide........ 11.03
4.36 Sun Sets ... 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises 8.13

Local News

A 50c. Tube of the new Milk of Magnesia Toothpaste 
and your choice of several styles of a 50c. Klenzo Tooth
brush.

Both for 59c.
Milk of Magnesia Toothpaste has solved the acid mouth 

and decayed teeth problems for you. To convince you we 
make the above offer.

Smarter System for the Teeth
Klenzo Magnesia Dental Powder, 35c.

Nothing cleanses and polishes the teeth better than this 
powder. Has a different and distinctive flavor that appeals 
to all. Magnesia Dental Powder in the morning and Milk 
of Magnesia Toothpaste at night keep the teeth perfect.

Save With Safety at Your Rexall Drug Store.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
58* J)«ug Siam

June Toilet 
Goods Sale

\

*A Bargain for Everybody

Sporting Department Second Floor

A Wonderful Showing of 

PENMAN’S ALL WOOL 

BATHING SUITS

We have them in nearly 
every colors

Boys . .. $3.00 to $3.25 

Men's . . $3.75 to $5.25 
Ladies . $3.25 to $5.50 f
Water Wings 60c

SMASH ’EM WITH A 
KENT OR SLAZENGER 

TENNIS RACKET

They’re The Best

< .1

J
Priced $2.75 to $20.00

We have everything for 
making a new tennis 
:ourt.

Racket Restringing.
Bring your racket in 

aur expert on Restringing 
turns out a first class job.

W. IL THORNE & CO., LTD.
KING STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Fridays till 10 p. m. PHONE M. 1920

FOR SCHOOL CLOSING
Only a few days left to fit the children out for 

thib important event. Boys and Girls will need 
new Slippers, Oxfords or Boots for the “Last Day” 
and also will need “Vacation” Sneakers or Sandals.

CHILDREN’S SANDALS
Brown from $1.00 to $1.50—Patent Leather 

from $1.20 to $1.65.
GIRLS’ OXFORDS

Tan, Black and Patent Leather from $2.35 to
$4.50.

BOYS’ OXFORDS
ill have Rubber Heels—as lowTan or Black- 

as $2.65, and on up to $4.85.

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN ST.61 KING ST-

Reautiful Gouda Ware
Direct from Holland 
Exquisite Coloring 

Suitable for Wedding Gifts

LimitedW.H.
85-93 Princess Street
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Bring Your Boys Tomorrow 
and Save at This GreatMothers’

School 
Closing 

Sale

-5-

falid/\ y P

\
/

4

Broadclothv %
f\
I Fit him up for the closing ex

ercises so that he will be proud 
to stand among his -fellows.

1 y II
JM % 2 PANT SUITS

$10*95
i #

•4,/X

ym
They’re worth a lot more, but 

; our buyer made a special trip to 
Montreal to get this lot at a very 
big saving. There are Navy 
Blues, Fawns, Greys and Fancy 
Tweed ss.

VV/lk/W
m Regular $3 Shirts, pur

chased from a leading 
maker to sell to$1 #gg 
you as low as —

Street Floor

c

SHOES — CAPS — STOCKINGS — SHIRTS — BLOUSES — TIES
HANDKERCHIEFS

Boys’ Shop - 4th Floor

Rhubarb and Pineapple! 
Mrs. Wallace’s Way

Mrs. Howard Wallace makes the finest Rhubarb and Pineapple jam 
ever a hungry husband smiled over—he is saying it here himself, so it must 
be correct. That lady, who’ll get the shock of her life when she reads 
this, has just made $1.06 provide what would otherwise cost $4.20 at 
the store.

Here is how: (For the fill of 12 pint bottles sealed by wax because a 
sweet jam of year "round safety.) 8 lbs. Rhubarb, now at its lowest—
20c. total. 2 Pineapples—36c. 6 lbs. Sugar—50c.

Cut both fruits in cubds—cover with sugar. Let stand on rear of 
stove till sugar melts. Then boil 54 hour. Pour in bottles, sealing when 
cool.

fj

r

■1

■enamel 95 c.Get a dandy 10-quart Preserving Kettle at McAvity'
—Economy Aluminum, 99% pure and durable thickness, $1.63.

20c Nonsuch Stove 
Polish Till Satur

day nook, 15c

4 Strand Broom 
Till Saturday 

noon, 39c McAvity’s
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